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lobs for Nation's Poor

•

,.

Jordon ,

Hilltop St.11ffwtiter

.

a

graduate

of

Jordon saitl the key to solving the

Howard

~roblems

University 's Law Sc h6ol said, '' if the

Citing the social and econon11c 'depossession and an'ger deepens and
increases'' he wa .~ not prepared to
conditions most Black Americans are
forced to live in, Vernon Jordon . predict what might happen . However
. President of The National Urban he indicated that all the ingredients to
League (NU L) said, '' Black America is gi\1 e impetus to ··~ ocial unrest and riots
were present .
on the brink of disaster."
' '' Bla ck people have not recovereO
Presenting the NUL 's annual. report
'
Wednesday, The State
Black from the recessior1 of two years ago ·
Arnerica 1979. Jordan appealed to and we 're talking .ibout ar1other one
President
Carter and the new How that will in1pact - l ' n1 not in a
Co ngress to be '' more responsive'' to · position to s,1y," NU L's President
the · needs of the nations poor and stated .
Speaking at the National Pres~
Black citizens .
'' Hopefully from th is report. Building located on 14th St reet, a few
documenting the crisis situation of blo,Cks away f rom areas which were
Black America , this administration y,1i ll hard-hit by the riots of the "sixties,
take a more serious look it the Jordon said he hopes widespread
problems and hopefully take ex- violence and unrest does not occur
traordinary measures along with becau se Bla ck people suffered most
Congress to do something about from them But Jordon said events of
this kind were not under the urban
them ." Jordon declared .
Discussing the ramifications that l:eagues or the NAACP's co ntrol .

of Black people wa s '' jobs,
Jobs, jobs." Declaring that the private
sec tor could not provide jobs . '' Public
servic;es empl9yment has to become a
permanent feature in our soci ety," he
c,ontended . .
'
Referring to the report Jordo.n said,
'' This Administrat ion and the 96the
Congress has a respqnsibility not to
ignore th,e facts, not to ignore Bla ck
unemployment has remained the same
. and in some instances increased ."
The league's repor~ noted that
unemployment for Black Anie'ricans is
ail astounding 23 .1 percent of 1 out of
every four workers . It also noted that
the Income gap between Blacks and
whites is widening, with the median
income for Blacks being $9,242 as
compa red to $16.740 for whites.
Reserving some doubts about the
inte rests of the 96th Congress , because
of what some have termed a '' new
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may occur if the needs are not m e t.

By Thaki Ismael
•

Carter. and
.
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•

Vernon E. Jordon, President of the
N_ationol Urban League.

.

'
See Jordon page 3
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jobs were abolished because of their
Johnson , a medical lab technit:; ian
" 'orked iri· the medi cal sc hool for 10 involvement . in an ad hoc committee.
years: Fuller wa s a niedical lab that was formed in 1976 to disclose
manager for 1·2 years and Wright \vaS a abuses and the '' lack of leadership '' in
the Physiology department .
senior electronic tec hnician for si11.
Because the h'earings are still going
years. Wright wa s working under a
grant from the Nati onal Institute o f on, the parties involved w~re Unable to
disCuss the detail s of the opening sesHealth{NIH ).
The grievar1 ce con1mittee hearing sion .
Ho\vever, undi sclosed sources said
\va s closed to outsiders because of
'' University policy ." according to . that Coste.llo was questior\ed at the
Deput\' Director of Personnel Yvon ne hearings following an opening statement by the petitioners ' lawyer who
V\l alker_.
called the job eliminatiohs a '' SaturThe petitioners con tend that their

By Addie D. Wils,o n ·, \
Hilltop Slaffwriler
'
Three forn1er niedical school en1ployees c harged Physiology Department Chairman Leslie Costello of· un·
just dismissal in a closed hearing last
Tuesday at Howard University hospi-

t•I

'

Combined. the three men, Herbert
Johnson, Louis Wr ight and John Fu ller
served the University for 28 years before they were told that their jobs \\•ere
\being abolished last May

d•y/' night

massacre'' and co ntended
tha his clients were victin1ized and
dis Jrimiriated against .
Costello has been the target of complai~ts from staff members and students since his appointment as chairman in 1974.
Documents reveal abusive treatment by Coste ll o to his staff. specifically his secretaries_ Thelma Mason. ii
former secretary in the department
wa s fired last year following a di s-

See Dismissal page 3

•

Weber Case to Decide Future of ·Black Employment
By Nesha Jenk · s
Hilltop St~ffwtiter
The Supreme Court recentl voted
to review KoiSer Aluminum and United
Steelworkers v. Weber a case whic h
has the potential to affect Black
people in the job market the way
Bakke affect s the future of Black
people's education
J
l.n question is \vhether employees
'and unions may volun tar ily agree to
adopt affirmative action programs
desi~ned to proinote jo b opportunities
for minority employees Thu s. the case

'

•

poses a threat to ra ce-c onscious
program s imnlemented without ,1
government agencY or court ' finding
that the remedy corrects past
discrimination by "saicl emplt>yer and
•
union .
The United States urgPd th e
Supreme Cou rt to re;mand the c'ase for
reconsideration ir1 light o f the Bakke
ruling Solicitor General Wade M cCree, Jr warned that if the lower
court 's ruling sta nd s. it " can be ex-·
pected •to chill volLrntary aff irmati ve
action programs •not onlv 1n the Fifth
Ci rcuit but throughout the.cour1try .. ·.

The court will review a divided Fit th
C'tn:uit Court '$ ru+ing in favor of Brian
Weber, who. like Allan Bakke, c laimed
'' revers;e discrimination ." The cha rges
were ·t>rought against the Kaiser
Aluminum and Chemical Corporation
and the United Steelworkers union .
Weber. a 32-year-old v.·hite male,
\vorks as a laboratory analyst at
J<ttiser's Cramery, loui sana plant . The
white worker challer{ged selection of
Black employees with less se nor ity for
an apprenticeship training program
created in 1974 by Kaiser and the
United Steelworker">. the majority

•

Protests Yield Results

•

Lin seyRemove as Dean

•

'

'

•

'

I

I

'

•· •

By Gregory A. Patterson
'
Hilltop Slaffwriter

•

The removal of Dr . L'indsey
cul minated a period of protests and
demonstrations by students in the
School of Architecture and Planning
.
in° the final we~k s of the 1978
fal l se'mester.
Though Dr. Lindsey wa s relieved of
all of his responsibil it ies connected
'
with the ·deanship· of the School of
Architecture and Planning, he will
remain with the schoo l as a full
professor with tenure .
Dr. Lind!; sey has not taught at Howard since
0
0 1973.
<
The · leadership of the School of
.
~
Architecture is now in the hands of
After nunerous.protesfl by students in the Schad of Architecture, Undsey \.\.as rema.ied.
Associate Dean Dr. Walter lewis, who
will be in charge of administering the
affairs of the school indefinitely.
N'ot only students had prot es ted the
. continuation of Dr. Lindsey a's dean .
but oppostition amorlg facult \
membess was widespread as well as
the school's executive committee
which had previously asked for Lind'
sey's removal .
'
Donny H•thaway
Rhodesia·
Ar.chitectu re Student Association
A Howard University alumnus and
Last week,
Rhodesia
Prime
:President Donald Morgan, who was
one of America·~ premier music
Min;s1er, Ian Smitfl, acknowledged
the leader and spokesman for the
artists, Dor1ny Hathaway, died thi~
that his ruling 1 white minority
students against Dr . l~ndsey said. 'I.
week . Seep. ,11.
government cannot 'Fiold out much
yesterday the student protest was
longer to the nationalist forces there.
effective, ''iri that we accomplished
''
'<;eeft. 3
'
th1· removal of Jerome Lindsey as
Bison Lose
dean ·
Howard
University 's
men's
Jobs
_" But it is now clear to us," added
baslce1ba11 tei"m- dropped 1wo games
The HILLTOP will be carrying a
Morgan, ''That our struggle has just
last week as the Bisonetles added 1wo
jobs l column lhis semester. The first
.begun because the president of our
games to their w in column. Delails pp. .

-

'

14 & 15.

aritcle featuwres summer iobs. More p_If.

See A rchitectur' page 6
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Abernathy Remembers ''Warrior''
By Lawrence G. Hawkins ··

.

Hilltop Staffwriter

#

' I
I.

" fleJieve in your wOrth and yoµr}
dignity; know that· you are si;imebodyj
and don't take second seat to ciny9ne,'
spo ke the Reverend .' Dr. Ralph David
Abernathy at H ow.ard's Annual observance of the birth of slain civil rights
leader Martin Luther King at Cramton.
Abernathy , former leader and Co-founder of the Sout hern Christian
leadership Confe re~ ce, praise<:f Ki'ng
calling him the '' most gentle warrior''
..if the 20th century
In recounting hi s association with
Ki11g, Abernathy said that although
many pra ise Dr . King, these attitudes
are hypocritical .
•
Abern.athy saKI, ' 'You c3n 't find a
white persbn anywhere who wa_s n't
against Richard Nixon•. , And if you
listen to Black folks, every one of them
was for'Martin Luther King . If the folks
who (say) they were for Martin were
really behind , my buddy would 'be
alive today ."
•
Abernathy also spoke of tihe
co mnlitment King had to the f\Jll
employment of Blacks and minorities .
" We don' t have iobs'. Do you kn bw
.
' s
that the unemployment
rate for Bla ck
is twice . as high as it is for whitbs .
Whenever I think about President
Ca rter, a man wh o knows about sllffbr'
ir1g. I remember he has forgot his
can1paign promises
f
'' Whenever l think of President
Carter. I think of what my grandmother
used to say . She said if you got gobd
rel igion , ~ou ought to show some si~il .
The si g_o,Twe want President Carter to
show Is to pa ss and call the Congress to
.

,

•

Abet1111t11Y teHs olidlence to ~ fa the top.
'

I
"Humphrey-Hawkins
'
pass a meaningtul
bill."

j

'

Aberrfathy continued, by sho.w in8
othe'r ilistanC'es where · Carter had
fai led it-I his campaing promiSes . tie
said, "fresident Carter said he would
not ,increase the defense 'budget and
now he has proposed to increase it by
three percent
'
f
'' He has ou.t back on social programs
which henefit the Black and the poor .
And he expects us to remain ' quiet, .
conten t, and satisfied . You can be as
quiet as. you want to but I' m going 1to
make as much noise as I nee;d to
c hange it ." Remember, It 's . the
·squea ky wheel that gets the oil ."
In a priva te int~rview , Abernathy
said th;.:it although Dr . King would not

'i

'

Prais~s Kin.~s
,.\

Fauntroy

'

y

Se~ Abernathy page 6

Dream
.

.

'

,

Brigette.Rousqn

'
Hilllop Sl~flwriter

•

I

'' The thing., that made Dr. (Martin
Luther) King really significant and
worthy" of our follo.,,,ing today' is that
he did not rest until bis impossible
dreams became .... reality,'' said D.C.
Delegate "Walter E. Fauntroy Monday
nig ht at Saints Paul and Augustine
: Catholic Church.
.
g Fauntroy was the main speaker f10r
an hour-a .rid-a-half tribute to King On
what would have been his fiftieth
~birthday . A.bout 50 people lis'ten~ to
; the tr i but~ . Fauntroy, a men1ber of the
CC Hous,e of Representatives subcom~ mittee charged with . investigating
.S0 King's death, said the leader may have'
[.been the vtctim of a conspiracy .
Fauntroy quoted fami liar ~ords· that
D. C. Delegate Wafter Faun troy
follow th~ legacy of '' the dreamer'' and his a_,sassins . ''' Behold , here comes
See Weber page 3
pays tribute to Dr. King.
the drea,,"7ler. Let us kill him . let us say
what is t? become of his life''' .
·
'
But Fauntroy said there are more
important things than remembering
death. The question that should be
' r'aised n ~w , he said, is '' what can we do
to fulfill his dream?''
The dP.legate pra'ised King's role in
the Voti ng Rights Act of 1965, and
before that the Civil Rights Act of
1964. And he recalled the role of the
great civil rights leader in organizing
and, leading
' protest marches of that
era . Wh,Jn King inspired followers,
'' they walked and . they walked '' for
dreams~ voiced .
FauntroY. said the dreams have·
become ''a11 1iving' reality'' evidenced by.
the rela ~\ve absence o~ '' For White
Only'' si~ ~s ~cross the South, and the
lifting ot~ ~iestrictions l'equi ring Black
people ('',1,i ·jsit in the back of public
• buses. ~"(
King -\fas ''dreaming y,et another
dream-'' said Fauntroy·- '' that
somehow ' the {ric~J and the poor
·among us would come together -(to)
· redistribute the wealth in this country ." But then he was struck by an
Firemen attempt to extinguish blaze that destroyed student's car.
assassin's fatal bullet.
'
Rev. Raymond B. Kemp, pastor of
Pol itit.a) Sci1.: r11..c Uepa rtrryent , said he
By Thaki Ismael
saw¥ sparks and smoke and therefr~ ;e the c hurch \ponsoring t.he tribute. said,
''We have to do a better job
'
Hilltop St~ffwriler
cut off tlie car .to investigat~ :w?

.!

'

Fire ·Destro s Student's Car

Or_ Jerome Lindsey \vas removed
from his posi-tion as dean of the
School of' Architecture and Planning
by Howard University President, Dr.
lames Ch~ek , on Wednesday

•·

,•

union of compar 1y workers .
A •19,74 collectiv~ bar~ a ir!ng
agreement between K-aiser and the.
union set aside .so percent .Of the
company's apprenticeship " training
positions for Slack workers . The
company argues that this was done to
achieve an ob;ective of make in.g the
percentage of minority craftwo rk ers
equal or approximate ' to the percentage of minority people in the
plant 's su rround ing community . Kaiser
has set up simila r programs in 14 of 'its
other plants, as well .
Kai ser and the union Glaim tha t their
training program was mandated by
Executive Order 11246 and is justified
s1 nce its objective is to diminish the
,e ffe c ts
of
society's
pa s t
discrim ina ti on .
However. the Fifth 'circuit Court
held that the 50 percent '' quota '' is
"( latly and !iteralJy prohibited by Title
VII ; ... which makes it lJnlawful to limit
access to on-the-job training ~n the

Commemorated ,

'

'
•

f

A fire causing approximately $1500
in damages interrupted traffic and
distracted many students fu:rn !hi' d!y's
schedule Wedne~· ::1y .
. The fire, which cxcurred a few yards
away from the Administration
Building, flared in • ·a stud ents car
d.u ring one of the most traffic jammed
tinies i1n i:: ar:1pu.s, 12 noon .
According
to
the $tudent ,
Alamamies
Rangura,
his 1971 '
Volkswagen 411 began to spark and
smoke while it was double parked and
waitins for a space t-0 park . Officials
suspec.t that the car had an electrical
1
short.
•
Bangura, .a graduate student ir'i the
'

0
1
problem . He then noticed the fire a'i?'d
promptly notified the Fire DepartmE;rtt,
D .C. fire officials arr!ved shortly~ . Put flesh vand blood on a spirituality .
had problems opening the engine hood He red,!!fiaied what a real minister of
• to properly extinguis h the fire . li;i the gos·p ef ought to be about.
''We're all , involved," he added
addition to a locked engine hood ~
officials say the fire was difficult to '' You'.Je gpt to work harder. Because
put out because the engine contained we' re f ennaged in a ministry . , . We
1 have to J ~· somet~ing about har&Orugs'
magnesium .
.~ corner : . . We've gotta
At one1 point the f ' pump on the .1rourld ~
truck ran o.u t of water
had .to be rel· m_ake t ; neighborhood .a neighborho od." · .
·
·
connected tQ another P, p.
The car's engine ,v,...,, s comp~et~ ly " Kemp,.ho participated in an earlier
burnt out . The rear at ( side window, Monday ceremony, sponsored bV the
as well as most of t ,·~ back of the city at Martin Luther King library,
body, were destroyed j, the process of
extinguishins the fire.
See Fu11ntroy {,age 6
No one wAs hurt in the'blaze.

.

'

.
'

s t~~;gl;s\:~ o~. 1i~h~n~ ~;a·:~artin~~~

'

0

•

•
•
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Student Arrested for Parking ·Violations
'

' ~h~re

By Audrey Shields
Hilltop St•ffwriter

'

'' Step in arid ~ lose the door behind
you ." grur1ted the big, red, bored cOp .
And me, beca use I'm so slick, dec ide
to trick hini arid r1ot close it all the\,'ay
(Just in case I have to g9 to the toilet 1n
a hurry or a fire sta rt s· and they forget
nle or something)
I carefu lly pu sh it half way and let
go. But as if the old cell door has
played this ar11ateur game before, it
slides the rest of the way_and slams
Loud Re.11 lou d NO\v another slew of
big hot buffalo tears drenched my
already tear stained n1ug .
The vornit colored ye ll ow walls are
cove red with suprisingly clean natured
graflitti . Most of the sc ribblin2 simply

••

'

'

tells who loves wh0 .
wonder how
folks in here can think of love :
One c laims. '' Not all cops are bad ."
I think su rely he doesn 't include the
cop who put him here. Someone has
even spray-pa inted messages on the
ceilling. Now I suspect all thi!' is done
by the pol ice to cool-out and entertain
prisoners .
My eyes drift to the puddle ·on the
• floor. I wonder if its \.Ill!. l look for a
leak . There is none Ugh , it is.
The cops have forgotten about me
and go11e ba ck to the frount desk, out
Of my sight . They ar.e talking aboUt
people a11d laughing . I smother my
mounting rage and
sudde r1 urge to
sc ream for'tht!lll to shl1t tl1e hec~ .up . ,

a

Alone with r1iy desparate <ind
ru shi ng thoughts. I think : this is it . Two
tholJSand mile s iror11 111y n1ama and
fan11ly and now they thrc'-' n1f in the
slammer On 1o·p of this. they 've told
n1e n1y bail 1s S140 itr1d all I've got on
me is a lousy 374
.
My Hilltop Honcho, v.·ho wa s in the
car with·fllt1e when I \va s arrested, hasn 't
returned yet and the t ime is passing
awfully slowlv ··what the Heck," I say

' '

'

V

·

B y David

!,

HarJe.;;

ir:\Ci

·

)
FranciscoHilltop
Xavier
Lubota made a
Staffwriter
declaration for the people of Cabinda
on Tuesday in the Capital Room of the

•
'•

Black Voting Stre~ gtltlfh reatene~;
'

1

<"!

I

e

before

,

{.'e Black people . . . . in
f"Y

Mississippi. ''

Leonard rep/led, '

to take the ·

'
The .Jtate of Mississippi
·holds that it is'

•

the People's Republ ic of Congo. Zaire
and Angola meet Although Cabinda is
separated from Angola. by a strip of
Zairean territory (and the Zail-e River)
ranging from 27 miles in w idth at the
coast to more than 100 miles inland . it
is currently being controlled by the
Soviets through Angola .
Cabinda and Angola share no
common border, although Cabinda
was secured by Portugal as a
protectorate in 1895, and the Portuguese constitution of 1971 still refers
to th~m as separate territories .
The Cabindan people fought for
their independence from Pprtugal as
early as 1952. During negotiations with
Portugal -in ea rly "1975, the three
Angolan liberation movement s that
had fought for infependen ce- the
pro-Western FNLA and UNITA and the
leftist MPLA -p ressJred Portugal int o
incorporating Cabinda into Angola
upon independence.
•
T'he Cabinda Enclave liberation
Front (FLEC), which had fought against
.
1973' f or C,b
· · .. _ .
,u or t u gal , 1nce
.. 111
independence, was I not consul ted
during the talks . When Angola became
in<lependent in Novrmber 1975, the
MPLA movement, wh ich took power in
Angola with massive Soviet and Cuban
aid, sent its troops al~ng w ith Cu.bans
into Cabinda .

''Gourmet Foods ''
Serves Gourmet Food

Ma~.sive

reg.is~?' ~~~ an~7S?:fivaWl
~~ ri~t t \lbec~rit'e\.l~o '

,,

~lent
,.--Leol1~d
TheJustice'Oepartmentha~a

I

We'll cut ,our
reading tJnd
stwl,ing time
to the llone.

that burns at 2000degrees . •
orate functions and 5-7 days advance
' Besides the special sauce and trim- notice for more elaborate functions.
mings. the women were given royal Gourmet Services regu larly does sometreatment. Everything was done for thing to break .the monotony for stuthem including putting ice into their
dents . There are soul food days every
glasses •and folding their blue cloth Thursday and monthly special meal ~
napkins into the sh,1111 • <>f ,1 t.ro\\ 11
for such ~ccaslons such as ValentiCle's
C. Pepper Cook . consultant sor the
Day in February and Easter 1n April .''
Atlanta Division of uu1 (.;ourmet Services Co., was flown in from Atlanta, .
The first person to receive this
Cec.rgia to conduct this special occasion 'and to serve as maitre'.d and special service was sopho111orc Vale11~
trench chef 1
.
,
Thom~~on in Broadcast Management .
•
.
.
.
She sa id she was amazed <• I tile serv ice
John Goodwin, d 1 re~tor of serv 1c~s
nd fe lt that it-was nice after a hectic
at the Howard cafeteria sa id that th is a
occasion w'as a de·monstration of th~ day if_l class .
capacity of Gourmet Servi.ces. ThiS
She went on to say', '' I d0n't know
service is open to students and facu lty
'
the kxact price, but i f l need a pick-me-·
and comes at an e)(tra cost.
'' The cost goes towards th,e service up, I'd pay for this service ."
thougl), not for the food . Anyone who
desires this service cari make arrange- • The -second gi rl to have her duck
ments with the cafeteria for any day flamed was Kim Pend leton: a ju nior
during usua l operating hours."
psychology major'. Pepp~ r said he noti.''To order this service, Gourmet Ser- ced her in line because '' she looked
vices needs 40-72 hours for less elab- ~like tiis niece ."
\
J

-

•

•

'
•

!·
'

-

COME TO A FREE MINl·LESSON

'

•

•

'

(with abt.0l u te ly Ao obl l9atja n , of courM )
No r•M....,ot io n1 n •c•••o ry • chooM t h • mott Convon lo n t t il'ft9.

'

Groduot•• of lh• £y•(yti Wood R•od itiif
• of S limos
Oytiomic1 Cour1• rood oti overOifO
lo1t.r tt.C.,, wh•n th•y 110.-ted ... ond !hoy

tolking about I ... 1Clmo cou110 Pr•1idonl l<on ·
n•dy had hi1 Joillt Chi• l1 of Stoff tak• .
S.nolor1 and Cong••••m•n hove token it. So
ho"• Cop1oin1 of ltidu1lry. Why
you?

You think w•·,. pull ini[ you on? II dOHn 't 1ound
beli•>1<1bl•? Woll, you'd bell•• belio"• it. W• '••
'

o.,, 01 1,000,000 peopl• ho.,. com pl•i.d ou r

101••• · Yo.., con be o 11- rtod• r. hoH o
r:n.di..,m-• i1• IQ; it tokot no 1,.c;ol bro in1,
1kill1 Of tol9n11. J1J$1•P•· W.'ll 1how; )'O"' how
you con r.od ond 1tudy fo1i.1 i" Ol' ly;or>e hovr
ot o ''" Ml,.i-l •••°"· T.._ burd.., of p)roof i1 oll
\ on u1-yo..,'vo got l>Othing lo 101• jb..t your
' i•ind.

"°'

.

I

•

I

cour•• ond lou"d it'1 ocl\lo lly 901i9r lo r..:id

. ,

------,.~SCHEDULE OF FREE MINl-L~SSONS----

...

•

.I ...

By D way ne Conyers

.

poSI .

thrJ

Cabindan people and Cabi nda n , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --:-- - - - - - - - - - - " ' . ' - - - - .
refugees in other countries
Cabi.nda is a small Afri can nation
'
located on the Mid-f\tlanti..: coast near
the mouth of the taire River. where

BJN()A.

0

'

•

holds.

sUrely being used to support fS.OOU Cabinda, Angola,'~ Troubled Region
Cuban troops . not to mention of other foreign troops from Ca binda and
A'ngola . Ameri c:an 111oney is aiding the that Angola recogn ize Cabinda's inSoviets and Cubans 1n their subversion dependen.ce and sovereignty .
and takeover of Africa .
- That the Unit~d States recognize
- the Cuba1is ha ve reµortedly killed the nation of Ca bl nda and the' rights of
thousand~ of inno r.e nt civilians and the
Cabindan , people for selfare help i'ng the MPLA troops to carry determination and independence.
out a systematic genocide ·of the
- The tru"e representatives of the
Cabindan people in their hopes of Cab indan people are ready to establish
securing Cabinda pern1anently for full diplomatic r~lations with the
Angola .
. he· representatives of
Un'.ted States . - T
Mr . lubota , as president of FLEC , Cabinda are ready to meet with
expressed their goa ls and aspirations representatives · of Gulf Oil , Car;
as follows:
poration and to' discuss the ·overall
- that the United Nations pass a situatio n in Cabi~i::la .
rCsolution by the Secu rity c·ouncil and
There is a desperate need for
General Assembly to demand the humanitarian aid, such as food.
removal of all Angolan troops and clothing, and : mPrlir ine as well as

Tuesday evening, Howard Stu.dents
saw a sight unparrelled in the history
of th'e cafeteria' se rvi fe - The cafeteria
served a special meal in the Quadrangle and Meridia"i Hill .cafeteria_s.
and had french mailre'd service for
four selected young wbmen _
Questions
began
circu~ating
throughout the dinner line as the
students gazed at the peculiar menu
for the evening. ''Why were there not
the usual Chili dogs and burgers? Instead, food fit for a banquet was
served, inc luding Ch.icago Ribs, Seafood Cumbo, Duck a la O range, Veal
Birds and Croy.-n Roast Pork .
The menu also included season roe,
dutch potatoes, green beans, corn on
the cob, brocolli , and asparagus .
Besides the special menu, there was
also another special treat . four young
women were separate ly chosen from
the dinner line to have their duck
f lamed in a spec ial flambeau sauce

has a right

•

Lubola pointed ou t that there are
certain rea lities about the Cabindan
dilemma whi ch mu st be expressed
They are
- that Angola is occupying Cab1nda
illegally and again st the wi shes of _the
Cabindan people:
•
"
.,- tl1ci't Arigola is unde1 virtuJI Soviet
control and the royalties of $1 .000,000
a day rece ived from Gulf Oil Corp . are

tlilllo p St.tf fwriter

•

'.' The Justice

National Pres~ Building.. l l1bota is the
Secretary -GcnerJl
.•I
the only
Liberation Movement in Cabinc:fa
which is fighting for its independence
from the oppressive Soviet and ,Cuban
occu pat ior1.

•

j
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state's plan provide for
equal
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Rebel Leader Declares Statehood;
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''The

caught beating the brains out o f an old lad y."

•

''

.(,~ ·r

I

•

,.
-----·--

me what amounted to; Sorry Buddy, I
to myself.
would ·he get that
don 't make rules. iusl enforce then1 .
kind of money anyway ."
By this time half the Hil ltop staff
•
I v.aSresignJto spend ing the night here
were· at the stat ion and had begun
but l can't stop the tears . The bench
wi ll in ' and deal in ', making calls, trying
I'm si tting on is niade of n1etal . Not at
to arrange my release .
all like thl:' litHel cots the p~isoners on•
It was at this point that my emTY· have. Later If-ind out why .
•
barrassment
seeped in . Everyone wa s
I
I
'
I'm just in a" holding t ell . lf I can ' t
· being told that I was in the pokey and
/
By Johnson Y. Lan cast er
legislature Almost four·r percent of . f1gurating the districts in a certain
come up with the money real soon.
asked if they could help. I felt like a
Hilltop Slaffwriter
Mi ssiss ippi 's 410 county su pervisor s . way ."
they ' ll se'nd me to the Women 's
full fledge, hope to die harden
/
are Black .
He cited . a state representative
Detention Center and there I'll be put
criminal
.
I
think
being
alone
in
the
cell
Final arguments on the conAccorrlin& to attorney Leonard, the named Scobif(first nafue not available
ir1 a ce ll with an assortment of other
is what hurt the most . I couldn 't ex- s titLJtionality .of the' Mississippi state nL1mhf'r of district} 1n Mississippi ·. at press time} wht> lives in a
cri mi1lo<H~ .
lfgislature 's cUrrent attempt to
a1nou11rs to174, incltJding122seatsin predominantly white distric~ .a few
My arresting officer, W .U. Brown. a plain the situation .
1
Becau;e
I
was
parked
three
hours
in
'f
svs
ten1ati
ca
lly
fragment
the
voting
the
house
and
52
in
the
sta
te
senate_
61ocks away from the Adams County
cheerful sort, entertains n1e with
strength of Black people," as the
Mis sissi ppi submil_
its plan after district line in question . Scobie wanted
stories of· the homosexual women in a two- hour zone and had been five
ith the Justice tbe boundaries redrawn to include his
m.inutes late moving my old ca r before bustice department c la ln1s , were b.eing ordered alon
the cen ter who are known to molest
presented Tuesday at the Federal D partment to sub
reorgan iza tion predominantly Black neighborho.od iri,
the rush hour, I was subjected to the
newco mers with no interference
1
plans by' th e Feder
District Court . the predominantly BJack Adams
same treatment as someone caught · District Courthouse here_
from the lesbian guards.
Mississippi is sui.!:J_g ""t.he jus-~ The court order was' culmination of County ./
beating the brains qui of an old lady.
. d1£P_g.ttmen-t-to~overt~torney
a case titled Conner r Finch. The case
The Ju st ice Department case also·
- - - ,eCener.111 Griffin Bell's rejection of the wa s a c la ss action ~it naming , the argues that hearin~s held in Mississippi
I
prese nt governor of l1ssiss ippi, Finch, on the number of electoral districts did
'
as defendant since ~' 1. represented the
not offer ample opportunity to discu ss
question
.
:
entire state.
.~ ,\
the sta te's plan to reorgan ize them on
Undf'r the . Justif
) Departmer'lt's ·a precinct basis . Leonard disagreed
1
Does
plpn. Adam~ ('ou n't V\ · ~ ne of the ar~as
saying that the hearing,. la sted for one ,_
1
in ql1est1on) for exan:, 1<:' ,•:ould have a full week . '' The Justice Department's
Black majority of 1 il ~'o 1i1~tead bf
argument ·is a phony argument-a fake
Mississippi 's propos-. ~ 66o/o Leona rd
one," he said .
All this and my only crin1e was to be
Worse. I was given less conparticipation
said. '' The state o f ~ fs1ss1µp1 's plan is
He also stated.that a member of the
caught knee deep in D.C District
sider'ation than someone wh?se. cau~ht
as good as or bett~ : than any other
co~m ittee that drew up the plan took ·_
Court bureaucracy after being illsnatching my purse or p1ck1ng
p lan."
t \
·
l
recommendatidns on which areas
pocket because often they
iritormed · by an url1ritormed or unTo support the stJ { s argument, t~e
should be.combined
release:d'On their promise to s~o in
concerned district employee who is
three attorneys use\ the example of
Leonard dec lared that Represencourt _ But no go if you 've got tic ets .
payed to answer their phones and
five districts in M._:-~issi ppi with ' a . tative Scobie had the ~pppo rt uni ty to
This offense makes you a 91rty,
serve the public.
majority Bla ck por!-1ation-Warreh
su ggest that his neighborhood be
1
reappo rt ionment
plan
· 1
h
stinki ng liar and unless you come up state" s
In early Noven1ber, I wen.I down and
Adams. Marshall . Hir' .._ls, and Les Flore .
inc luded in the reorganization of t e
with the cash. you go to jail .
/
arranged hearings on parking tickets I
Reapport ionment is the process a state
E.:ich county is set u~lindefthe state's - districts in question in Adams County .
10
Thev
wouldn
'
I
even
take
my
car
as
cou ldn ' t afford to pay . .V\y court date
goes through
determine national
plan to be rnore t ~ 60% Qlack i.n ' Leonard v said that niost of the
·
to
h
·collateral and regardle~s of how ~Jd i t congressiona l representat ion based on
was set for · Dec . 6. the last day of
population
.
;:..
recom
mendati
ons
made
t
e
·
f
·his. it moves . so ii must be at the very the state's population .
c la sses
the day many of my
' urtroom 12 e,1rlie r
The state asse rte< lin at lea st ive
committe'e were complied
wit . h
1
The events in co
·
h
least worth $140. '' Joo much paper
professors set asi de. to brief c la sses on
·
I
cases
Mis
sissi
ppi
's
pO·
n
gr.an
.
ted.
more
When
responding
to
claims
t
at
I
e
work ," they sa id ,
llforg~t
my this week brought' the controvers1a
final exams .
than fair and equa ~part1qpat1on of .
freedona , they don' t want to be case closer to its ultimate conclusion
Court slipped my mind but the
a decision for or against
rninoritiesintheelec,ilralfr~nchise. · ..
bothered with the paper work .
following day I reniembered and
Attorney Ge ner)'1 , Gr1ff1n Bell
I .
Mississippi 's reapportionment pan
•
cal led for ;iijvice. I wa s told that the
The Justice Department 's position rejec ted the rearran't rient . Bell said it
tickets wouldn 't show on the computer
Anyhow . as my good karma would
diluted Black vo'.\. t2 st rength Cy
as voiced by attorney Jeremy Sc h\varz
;fMI
for at lea st tWo or three week s and I have it, Howard University people
1
at Tue sday 's open hearing atta cks minimizing the tota Bla ck populati ~n
should check bdck after the holiday s
\
ca me through for me in the end. Dr .
Mississippi 's plan as subtle arld in those areas . He also stated that t~e Dep(lrtlr1en t
The niorning of the night ! was Carl Anderson, Vice Presidenl · for
sophisticated discrimination , and
Jllan.had a '' racial effect '' .. An"'. chan~e
arrested. I asked .1n officer who was Student Affairs , without ever having
effecting a state's elec tora te must ' Oe
c harges that the Mississippi legi slature approved by the a,Mprney genera.I •
busy bootin_g' cars in front of Slowe hall met me, put up half the money , The
is not meeting its responsibilitv to {October 1 J . 197 6 Hilrop)
_to call in and check the status of my rest · \vas scraped together by the
tic kets He called and l stood there support ive and conce rned brothers
dta\v up a legal redistri cting plan
Bv law. a district qualiiies for one
The
que
st
ion·
before
the
cour
t
(a
r1d
µpsition it
and sis ters of the Hilltop family
and heard the dispatc:her sav n1vself
representative for every 18.000 PEitthe state 's primary argunient ) is: Does so ns. Bla ck voters in predominantly
that the ti ckets were, ·· paid
or
.
the reapportiorln1ent plan provide ior Bla ck counties like Hattiesburg ,
o therwise laken care of ."
By George ! They were really on the
Officer Bro\vn l is ten to my spill
fair and equal ele ctoral part ici pat ion Mi ssiss ippi . cou"ld elect the officials Of
case! "' And J am thankful for the
o f Black people and other n1ino ritit' s 111 their c hoice \vifh an equal represensyn1pathect1Cally but could only tell
goodness of Bld ck people
Mississ ippi?
--.
.
talion strategJ H~wever . under the
•
Mi ssissi ppi . represerited by lil\\'yer s
h
d legi slat u re 's proposal those counties
Jerr 1s Leonar d . I Fran k D un an1 . ar1
Id .
ff t b
II
d
•. 11 .
II .
wOlJ . 1n e ec , e swa owe up 0 y
W1 1am A a1n. says yes
.
.
·
I
h. .
rong
tiOn • · _
Of a total of ~94 . 000 Bla c k people iri counties with a pre_
dom1nant y w _1te
W
•
· · · · 37ot_
· 1·1 "ble
to ate
p o pul a t1on-acCord1ng t-0 Justrce
.~'
.
- ,
l.
1
10
Mississtppt ,
ar_
e e ~
. v
Department
s okesman
Jeremy , state 'i~~ Missi ss iRPi . resents Ju~jice
1
1
'
,.
voting
[l
ifrrii
s t3tio9'\Y>lould Depar
intervention
11
0
I
''
, coordinated exercis
·ri
e11is . t . ... _ .. 1
replie . . '
,
·
vote ·amont the B ac people ha s
h
fh
h'
.. • ••' ,
- .! ··
r 1•
.
-~
f
·
'bl
k
···
Leona
rd
~
•ak('.)
1':tillecJN.t
enca!"e
a
right
to
ake
the
'position
i
olds
.
T
e
1
financial assistance and other n1aterial succeeded . in ( P a1;;if ~70) ~u:h ta~
r11ar1euver to '' benefit five spec if:ic ' · state of .Mississippi hold s that l t is the
0
aid to relieve the suffering of the
representative.s out
in es a e individuals 1n Mississippi hy r:o.n- wrong position ."

''/ was subjected
to the sa me treatm ent as someone
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Hope of Defeating ''Terrorism IS
Moonshine'', Says Prime Minister ·smith
..
..

•

.'

,

'

Hilltop Staffwriter

•

'

'' To. think that we can mount an
pperation and defeat terrorism is
moonshine.'' Smith told an audience· of
about 500 whites. He was however, the
t<ttget of repeated shouts of " Traitor''
bv ·the audience, some of who have
vowed to fight to the very end .

•

OAU Forig<esAhead
.

.

Already guerilla gains have resulted
in a ,post ponement of nat iona l elec·
tions and the planned transfer Of
power from Ia n Smith to his three
African col leagues who comprise the
other part of the multi-racial council .

• B"y Sunni M . Khalid

The bo ld pred ic tion by Patriotic
Front co-leader Joshua Nkomo of an
.. imminent and total victory of national-1st guerillas c!ver the military ·foTces of
white-ruled Rhodesia seemingly~ rang
W'ith truth last week as Ian Smith publicly stated that the minority regime
had no hope of w inning its war against
the forces of the Patriotic Front .
~ Rhodesia 's Prime Minister Smith,
whose '' internal settlement'' with three
1
moderate African leaders has failed to
gain internationa l approval , made the
blunt announcement at a public
meeting in Umtali. only miles away
from the guerilla infilt rated Mozambique border. Smith 's announcen1ent
co nfirmed repdrts by guerilla spokespersons of an im111inent collapse of the'·
rebel r e~ime .
•
Rhodesia's " economy. whith ha s
been deteriorating markedly with the
mass exodus of· whites from the nation
and guerilla attacks - which have
started to reach the capita l of Sali~:
bury. is being seriously taxed by the
war . Nationalist guerillas have
reportedly been conceded control of
an estimated ' 80 percent of the
national territory, according to sources
who have recently \' isited the country .

.

'

•

•

By Simon Zaigore
Hilltop St•ffwriter

a promised cease-fi re or an end to the

wa•
Al! efforts of reaching a diplomat ic
settlement to the situation have ap-

•

•

•
'

Land-locked Zimbabwe--lndependence In Sight
·•
Apparently the major military eval uated . Recently, guerilla force s
thru sts condUcted by Rh'odesia 's miFi- .bombed the Rhodes ia n cap ital 's main
tary forces · into neighbor ing Zambi'a
fuel depot, destroying barrels of preand Mo:zambique late last year failed
cious petroleum whi c h are c rucial to
to halt the steady advance of the
the surviva l of the reg ime.
guerilla forces of the Patriotic Front or
In late December, hea vy fighting
between guerilla 's and government
the ' haunting prediction of ZAPU
(Zimbabwe African People's Union) · troops, as well as well-timed guerilla
President Joshua Nkomo of an outright
raids, Caused a part ia l evacuation of
nationalist victory within the first four
Bulwayo, Rhodes ia 's second largest
months of this year .
Gi ty , and a dawn-to-dusk curfew ·in
Salisbury itself . Gove rnmen t corrup- .
Although Smi th stated that there
tion of Africa ha s met with. ·more
was no threat of an immediate collapse of hi s '' multi-racial '' regime, protest and dismal r·esults in anot her
'
re cent guerilla strikes within Salisbury
desperate measure to shore
up the
hopeless military situation ~
have caused 1 his statements to be re•

\

•

1,

•

'

I

•

For instance, l he last OAU
ting
held in Khartoum , Sudan, almost
failed becaus~ of the Kerekou-t:,\ngo
quarrel . President Kerekou ·of 'Benin
(fo rmerly known as Dahomey) ac- ·Jsed
•
President Bongo of Cabon of ~ 1 ing
organized the Janu ary 1977 inva ' n.of
Benin . Bongo and his fol wers
\~is agreed and retaliated· imme~i'a tely
according to report . He was then t he
chairman of t he OAU .' Bon·go decided
to fly back home through France. Once
arrived in Gabon, orders were given to
expel most Bellinois from Cabon .

peared to have evaporated as the
Patriotic Front seems ready to secu re a
mi l itary victory. Nigerian Minister to
External Affairs Joseph Carba sa id
recently that the chances for the adoption of the Anglo-A merica n peace plan
a re now dead .
The pros·pect of .i civil. war,
however, looms over the horizon in
Zimbabwe as there are repo'r ted major
ideological differences ·between the
' co-leaders of the Patriotic - Front,
Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe .
The three African :principles who
signed themselves in to the ':multiracial '' · agreement , Bishop Abel
Muzorewa ,_ Chief
Chirau
and
Ndabaningi Sithole, are reported to
have started sma ll para-military forces
of their own.

'

According to reports, the, Ben inois ' ·
shops and prpperties were -:de~lr)oyed
as a Marketplace was burned down in
Librevil le, capital of Cabon . 10.000
Beninois l~ft the Country, , excluding
those Bongo had granted political
Asy lum .
•

•
•

•

•

A ddls A bobo, Site OfO.A.U

•

taria t and many other su b- depart'
ment s.
1
The permanent headquarters of the
organization is rooted in Addis Ababa
where it carr ies out functions assigned
to it in the Charter Of t~e oAu a·nd by
other agreements clnd ~ treaties made
between states.
----- :
The Secretar.Y General of the OAU is
eleccted . for a fou r-yea r term by the

,

"~es .

j

, ·
'.
here are also Arbitration com·
The eventual fate of Zimbabwe now
, sion, Specialized commissions,
seems to be in the· hands- of Nkomo
Liberation conimittee,
General. Secre.
and Mugabe. as the West seems to be' founded in 1963 at Addis' Ababa .
Assembly of Heads of State . He is the
satisfied to wait out the f inal months Ethiopia, and enjoys a U.S. budget of•
permanent spokesman of ' the organiof the Smith regime, <ind the white · S9 million according to the , 1977 .
:zation.
'
settler population with Smith and his •financial report of African Affairs ·
•
Soon
after
the
creation.of
the
OAU,
·
African '' braintrust'' unable to control Records . Forty-nine African c.ount-ries
its ~. irst test was to solve the Algerian·
· are members of the OAU _
the situ ation .
'
M()(occan border co nflict which
Despite al l the cQ IOnial and cultural
I
aroused two larger questions . One is
•
~ifferences existing ~ among African
whether Afric a can keep out of tl)e
countries, the creat.ion of the OAU is
East-West conflict and solve its
rega rded as a great a~_hievement itself,
~ by many people.
J$
·
• · prob le ms w it hout foi-eign interference .•.
The OAU's object'es are many . lt The other is whether the borders drawn
promotes unity an~
'· olidarity amohg by the former colonial powers shall
constitute the permanent frOntiers of
African sta tes. It
ord in ates and
c ans think they haVe gone too far at
intensifies thei·r ef!_.' rts to improve African states . Even up to t oday these
times and should. be deported accord·
living standard s in t- l r ica . lt defends questions remain untreatable.
ingly . In San Franc isco, during a marc h
As one African diploniat said. ''We
their sovereignty, t ~ 1itoria l integrity,
on o ne fo the main streets a woman and independe nce . ..~-f
will never see even io fifty years, Africa •
was asked what she tought of the
Finally , OAU pie> Jes to ' etadicate united ." Perhaps he wa s truthful in
demonstrations; '' They should gQback
all form of coloni1~ ~ from AJrica, light of all the misery Africa is sufand
promotes ... ; ji nternat i onal fering from .
However , African leaders have mQre
cooperat io n, h'ilvin ~
- Jue ·regard to the
to their ow n cou ntry and cause
the
vioh
.
. C arter of the Unit ~ Nations and the emphasi:zed on differences that keep
Ience ... t hey stan d on A mer1can soi 1
·
Id ec Iarat101
·
·1 h uman rig
· hts . . them apart rather than . those that
· Id y k
G H
.. h un1versa
an d. shou
an ee
o
ome
s e
.
·
·
:
·
Budge\·w1se,. th ~member sta tes c9uld . ~ind t.hem altogether . There is a
said . Yet another bystander ¥•d } hat
--t:,~ 'b ·
.·
' .- · 'th th~·
·
" ·1·
· ~-1
"
d h 'C011tr1 ute tn accorr ance · w1
.:1r gerteral , belief tha t if each A"frican •
A mer1ca was . a ~ee c;,qµnt•,yAn
t
e
~
un·t·
d'
'
N'
t
·b·'
•
,
·
t
•.
"'o
c:oµh tfy'· ddes d'evOte its tim"e and
.
.1 e · a 1 ns ' ssessmen . N ·
students should shQ!N the ir d1spleab
h II ' b ' ·
·d f
sure.
· '
...- -mem ~r .,. s a
e as~esse
.?r-· an t'rit!rgy fn developing expiosively and '
intel ligentlv. its region and establishing
About two weeks ago, st~dents amount exceeding 20 percent of the
~pi ritual standa rds among its people.
stormed the hideout of the S~a h's yea rl y1 regular budget
of the organi·
1
Z'a tion according to African Affairs. th~e ca n be great hope geared to
sis ter in Beverly Hills and destroyed
debate an eventual unification
Records.
properties. The press wcls blamed for
proposal of Africa .
th.e mishap because the hideout was
But there ,have beeri rumors that
But we must be realistic , this iS oot •
mentioned in news broadcasts all over some poor African countries d ~ pay
going to . be an overnight duty_ Eac h
,
the ir dues w it h d iff iculties. Wh ~ h is
:::iee Iron, page 6
·
African country is so fragmented
not a good signal for a s'i?'joth
existence of the orgcinization knt't' ing · within itself because of the variety-Of
its importan ce. Thefi:! are also 'fame
ld bes that many poHtical obre,ve"

. News Analysis " w••

-·
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Organization of African ;iJnity
(OAU} is the biggest conti~f:jntal
orgariization existing in Africa rfday
despite some basic problems . ~

three African principles enjoyed ,
because 'they have yet to deliver either

I

'

"

.

Cu.erilla successes appear to have also
eroded whatever popular support the

Af:RICA

'

•

Shah Poses Problem For His Supporters, Allies
0

winter of 197.l -1974
Oil workers in Iran demand that
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahla vi leave
Most weste rn cou ntries. especially the country, otherwise they threaten to
the US . are wonder ing whether situa- stay on strike . ''We w{ll export oil when
tions in Jran are going to improve soon . I-hey expprt the Shah." said a·
If it. does not , people here could be spokesman.
heading for another ener~y crisis and
Prestrike oil revenues were aporoxi.'
gas rationing similar to that of the mately S20 bi l lion a VPar While the
By Raymond Baima
Hilltop Sla.ffwriter

•

,

.

'.

.

•

strike continues, the country is losing
S70 million a day . This is a terrible
blow to the · 1ranian economy . O'il
revenues. according to experts , are the
backbone of their economy .
The demonstr,ation s by Iran ia n stcidents in th is count ry have brought
about different reactions. Many Amer i·
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Cont 'd frof!l page 1

The Office .of Student Recruitment
Will hold ·its. Annual Recruitment
.
. Workshop 'January ~3-25th
•
1n Room 116 Doug~as Hall

I

'

' .

'

Persons interested in· participating in the
Spr·ing 1979 Recruitment effort ar& invited
to attend as follows:

'

•

Facul. f and Staff Only

•

January 23, 1979, 4:00 p.m.-5:30 p;m.
.

, -.

.

~ .

..

Student~ Only

'

.

.....

*

.

January 24-25,
1979,
4:00
p.m.-6:00
p.m.
l
.
.
.

(

l;

•

•

'

~

.
I

'

I

For additional informatil)n 1 and to make
reservations please contact'Mrs. Alexander or

I

,,

I

* Students>must attend both days
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frican leaders have emphasized

·

more on

d~ .~renees' that keep
11

~

~

J

~

them apart rather
.
f
.

than those t.1at.
cot'Pld bind
them 'together.r·
)\
.
.
1.1..
~
I·
There is a Ji}nerai fJB,lief th~t each AfriOO,n

•

.

lf

~

country

~o~

. .

.

I

devote its time and energy / n

~
.
.
.
I
developing ..,t.\ its region and .establishing
. spiritual

.

standards t,mong its people, there can be Rreat
~ope. · · . '' t::i

'

11ol1ticat "differe11t:ef3that re.fleet many meetina of the Assembly of ·Heads of
of the o;.,u meetiri~s and resolutions entertain tear fpr a premature unified
are not ei.sily rea chi'¥.
Africa .
'· '
OAU ' has a wef-1 administrat ively
Perhaps ti~e and indivi dual
•oraanized body , I· '~! or1anlzatiQ.n is · prooress will determine the f'u ture of
' of the Ai,'i<emb Iy of Head of Africa,
• and l he OAU wlll remain in that
co mpos~d
States and Coverf'tment Jhat meets peripective not only a minipulata.b lf'
annually' to coordinate policies ofl a'll and maralnal element tor peace but a
the states. The Council of Mi ~ers ~ey instrument for,.the tot1l llberatlon
1
consis,ts of foreian ind other min ~ers . of all African countries and. the ~ian lty
and meets twice a year to aathe~
""and .. of mankind on the entire continent of
diSC\,lSS various issues and pr:: ,are · Africa .
•
·
l 'o be continue-ct

''

:
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basis of race." It is interesting hfle to act, and ev,en then should only be. used
add that Title VII of the Civil ~hts to place the victims in their rightful
· negatism,. and 11Khtwdrll 1lr111 tl 1e
Act of 1964 has, until noW, , een place.
country is experiencing, Jordop sa'id,
''Title VI I outlaws preferences for _\
considered one of the ''iains'' "~ the
'' this administration and the Conaress
any group , minority or majority, if ·
Black movement of the 60 s.
has the responsibility to stand up
based on race or other impermissible •
against this ''r ightward drift'' and to
The lower court further held tha he c la ssif icat ions, but it does not outlaw
right all of its peo·ple ... "
Jordon also expressed disap- use of rac ial criteria should be '' st tly preferences favorina victims - of
"
sc rut in ized'' and given legal san(~o.n discriminatiop.s, " the cou rt said .
pointment ·in
t he . Rep_u blii;an
Kaiser and the union predict that its
only in cases where it can be prfjen
leadership of the Congress for openina
that there is· a ''compe lling needf4 or nationwide trainina program could
the new session speriding time on
produce major alteration in the status~
expelling Rep. Charles Diggs (0-Mich):.. remedial action .
Judge Gee wrote. quotas or of Black workers by creating a '' new .
''when it ought to be talkina about the
preferential treatment of minorities generation of rpany thousands of fully
inclusion of Black people in the
merely to attain racial balance of th·e trained Black craftsmen." They araue
mainstream of American life and
.workforce. I think it is dumb for the , workforce are unlawful _He ·added that that restrictina their program to a
minority party which says it is in-. such means should be used only as a c ritt!ria of strict se~iority would prove "
~
remedy for some prior discriminatorv ineffective in achievin.a fhis end.
terested in seeking the Black vote ."
0
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. agreement with Costello over he•
working hours . (Hilltop, March
1978).
It wa s reported that during · the
argument . he became angry and
attempted to grab Mason . Mason
moved back and her blou se wa s ripped . She was fired while Costello
'received no reprimand'.
Two heari ngs were co nvened for
Mason but Deputy Direc tor Walker
said that she was not at liberty to give
out any information on the outcome.
She said that the gr iev an ~~ hear ings
cons ist of an advisory panel wh ich
report to the vice-;president in c harge .
Jn.this case, it is Or. Carlton Alex , vice·
president for Health Affairs.
In an incident last February,
Costello was accused of crusing and
abusing another secretary on two
occasions in front of the faculty and
) staff. lt has also been documented that
' friction between Costel lo 's staff had
mounted t~ the point that a secretary
had carried a knife around the office.
Following the Mason incident, John·
son, Fuller and Wriaht were fired
. within weeks of each other. Proceed·
. inas to abolish their jobs started la 't
March 14 and they were notif ied in
April that such actions were ta kina
place.
.
A secretary 'from Costello's office
sa id that he would not comment On the
hearinas followin& attempts to contact
him .
Hearinas will resume on Monday at
10 a.m . in ·the spec ial functions room
at the University hospital .
·

''Ho11Jever,
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President Befriends Shah

..

•

•

''Human Right,s ''a Farce
I

Since the administration has eagerly
helped to thwart the aims and aspirations
denied . Among those rights is the right to
of the Iran ians. it will be proper if it makes
c hoose their own leaders . Denied this basi c
•
amends . This c ould not only save th e U .S.
right. they took t o the streets . .P ~o tests. an·d
effo rts t o contain them resulted in hun- . .twisted face. but it might also he lp
dreds of deaths. and millions -of dollars in . es tablish rapport between the U, S. and th e
inevita ble winner s 1n the struggl e-the
dam age to property. including U .S.
people of Iran..
property .
111ost

basi c freedoms, even these were
•

~

City Crime Divisive

Black Unity Needed
· Will we ever learn to act as
a unit .of
.
, Bla ck people instead of bits and pieces .o f
a peopl e? Although Black . people have
n1a.d e signifi ca nt gains throughout th e last
d ecade, we as a ra ce of people have not
yet accomplished many basic and fundan1ental tasks necessa ry for peopl e to
·survive . W e have not yet begun to love
ourselves and respec t each other on a leve l
that would make society stop, look , and
listen to th e many Black voices that are
drowned out by more cohesive forces .
The qu estion of unity among Bl ack
peopl e comes to mind after hearing an
area res ident say " You cou ldn't pay me t o
n1ove in this area . Whites are the only ones
bold enou·gh to move into the area . My
ho1ne would get robbed before a white
home is robbed .." .
The area resident may well have been
right. For .some strange reason, Black folks

do not hesitate to abuse ea c h other, but
•

wlien it comes to someone else we have t o
think twi ce. Perhaps we take ourse lves for
granted by res pec ting and loving others
more than ourse lves. The problem ' will
•

neve r be solved unless we love ourselves
first and replace our negative self-image
with a positive ·self-image.
Many wonder why we are allowing

'

.

.

predominantly Black-populated area s of
the inner city to be infiltrated with white
populations . M.edi a · sources are overflowing with c over.age of how some of the
ci ty 's roughest " ghetto" areas . have
become. exc lusive - only available t o the
•
fortunate .
We have witnes sed and will cont inu e·
to witness ·a transition as long as we abuse
eac h other. There are more Bla ck Jieopl e
killing and robbing each other t_han ever
before. Suicide and murder are t he top
kill ers of Bla ck men .
Wouldn 't it be wonderful if we prac ti ced
some of what wepreach. such as " Love Thy .
Neighbor" and " Do unto others as you
woul'd have them do unto v·o u "

'
I t's di sheartening
to kmow that · white s
are safer a·g ainst killings and robberies
than Black people in a predominantly
Black c i'ty. For this reason. whites can
boldly move into renovated " ghetto's"
without t he fei)r of being robbed or killed .
On the other hand. Black people shun th e
core of the city fo r fear of being robbed or
killed .
,.
, Think .what it would be like ·if all .Bla ck
1
folks UJ1ited for the betterment of the race.
Unity·is the o .n ly true weapon .

•
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Voice of the Howard Community

THE HILL TOP is the weekly student publ ication of Howard University tt is d istributed free each Friday morn in1 at convenient toca·
tiooS throughout the. campus. Ma il subscriptions are 15 per ye•r.
.
Ea ch Monday at 5:00 p.m. is the deadline fo r campus calendar items, unclassified ads. letters to the ed itor. We are loc•ted nextA:o
Bethune Hall. at 2217 -4th St N W Our mailina address is the Hilltop. Howard University. Washington. D.C. 20059, Ourpl'lbne 'number
1s1 !02l6J&·6668
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' Even when confronted with reports that
1he army. the traditional bulwark of th e
Shah's regime, appears to sympathize with
demonstrators, the U .S. did nbt withdraw
·its backing . In fact. the Shah is said to be
visiting the-U .S. for an indefi'nite time.

I
.:·,

,·, -,~

The obvious right of Iranians to elec t or
se lect leaders was
apparently
not
•
recognized by " free world " countries like
this on·e or by " human rights " advocates
like Jimmy Carter.
Despite demonstrations by lrania~
students before
the White
House ,
'
President Ca rter insisted on re ceiving a
kn'own enemy of human rights. the Shah.
With tears in his eyes- caused by tear gas
'.
usi>d. · to disperse demonstrators-the
President ignored the will of the Iranian
people to pay courtesies to this guest.
W.hen the streets · of Iranian cities and
t_owns erup,ted into battlegrounds. the U .S.
did not sway-fLom its support of the Shah .
The federal government's most recent
a~tion was to threaten l.ranian student
demonstrators· with deportation . Also. the
U .S. government indic ated support for a ·
hand-picked civilian head of government
who has been opposed by many 1n
demonstrations. -

After Jin1my Carter was inaugurated
President of the United States nearly two
years ago, the term " human rights " gained
n~w
currency both in national and in,.
te•rnational foreign policy terminology.
Thi s jargon w as said to represent the
princ ipl e ~ich would define U.S. foreign
policy.
•
Ideally. thos e states found guilty of
violating basic rights and freedoms to
segments of their populations would suffer
the withdrawal of U .S. aid, or other sane- ,
'
tions .
~
On the surface, the adoption of such a '
policy purported to guarantee the nation's
resolute pursuit of
new path . But the
chief executive of this country ' s adn1ihistration has been blatantly 1n•
consistent in his so-ca lled campaign for
rights, and as a result has invited frequent
w ell-deserved international criticism .
A good example is l ran . Through its
petrodollars, the state of I ran headed by
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi acquired
n1assive quantities of various U.S. weapon s
to continue its oppressive rule. In tha t
country, we saw no '' human rights '' as
known by Americans , Iranians, or the
United Nations. for that matter . •
Whe n the ·people oi I ran sbught the
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Libraries Admit, Work to Correct· •Piroblems

~·

I

·
d 01ng somet h,1ng rnutilated periodical s
t he l .b
1 rar1 es, are
During observances of National
about the situa t ion . We are al so open
.
I
to suggestions. Among ou r current library Week , la st year. one student
effort s toward reducihg theff and panelist suggested we close ou r stacks .
mutilatiOn are contiJ·uing approaches a step which is known to reduce theft .
~o t ig htening security at the fron i i:::loor While we do not co nsider this a viable
1n Founders . Current projection s1 call move, we believe ·~e· extra secu rity
.
measures involvetj in the p roposed
for re-desi gn, c hanged staffing arrange·
ment s, and new inspe ction procedures · changes at the frto t door inspec t ion
there . We are also bripging gaps in our point 1n Foun de(s, and inc reased
awareness of this p , oblem will help.
_holdings.
J
,
Your public ity and ou r recent inter·
In addition to th,e rapid replacement
o f bound jou rna,ls ~ith micro fa c· view of 500 consortit.W1 users't!Serve to
sim ilies, we are repl aci ng a tl lost and inc rease awareness and wil l, therefore,
mutilated materia ls that - we ~ have cont ribute to the ultimate so lution of
identified . During fhe pa st twp years . the problems.
•
more t han SJ00,000 have been spen t
Binford H . Conlel
Director of University Libr.iries
for the replacement of lost or
I
I

Dea·r Editor:
The article by Audrey Shields, ·· save
Our l ibraries:· which appeared in the
January 1 2 issue of the 'H ill top wa s
interesting, provocative. ·and most
welcome lt is qu ite true that a major
fa ctor in our defi ci enc ies in the Univer·
~i ty
Libri-ries-and espe cia lly in
· Founders-the general libra ry - is the
· theft and mutilation of materials .

,

•

'

Tl1eft and mutila.tion . tw in problems
111 all libraries, a re prob lem s with
which we are pa rt icularly plagued .
Further, Howard U niversi ty users seem
to sta c k up a bad reco rd in comparison
to · ot hers with regard to lost books
an1ong Consortium users.
,
Please know , however. that we. in

.
I
CjBS TV's ''.Kaz" Helps ·Pr1soner Image

•

/.

•

I

it c an be re~olution1z1ng 1n its ap-prp ach upon fhe unsuspecting and the
often illusio~f ry rne~i.a .
.
The word r ua_l1ty ts not necessa~~ly
sy nonymous wtth the word s
1n·
te llectual' o r 'e du ca tional ' or ·serious ·
o r ' socia ll y sig nifican.t '. In my
vocabu lary 1 quality ,has to do w ith how
well c rafted a s how 1s o n its own terms.
, In this re gard, I w a n t to extend my
grat itude and enc ouragement iothe
Wri te rs, p rod ucers ,and with special
infere nce, to the sponso rs for the
pi loting and the hopeful series (if only
Nei lsen wo uld s upport) of the CBS
Univer~·ity!
prese ntation , '' Ka'z '' .~9 p .m . l s un"
TO: CBS.Broadcasting Network
da_y 's, starring Ron lei
an, in which ·
FROM : Rodney Patterson No . 3942 7
le1tbman portra.vs an
-co n having
SUBJECl
'' K.az'', , Starring Ron :
made an in-road into th mai n stream
leibm.i~
.. ' __. o f socie ty as an attor ney-at-law .
The fo rmat inte rcha nges with
1·he quality of telev ision a s we know
Leibman serving in his professional

Oe.ir Editor:
~With tht: acknowied gn1e nt and
e11couragement of a com rade and .
mutual friend , Ralph Jac kson. 1 pave_
taker1 the liberty of writing in the l'lope
of ha.ving the enclosure given editorial
exposure. as the same duly deserves
at tention and media en<;ouragement.
a s do so many othe r issues! Plea se feel
~ free to niake whatever editor 's note
yol1 wi sh.
Thanking you in ·a dvan ce.
PS
Tile Hi-/lroµ 1s a 1very toget he r
publi catlOn, as are the res idents of t he

'

capa city w ith• instahces of com. passion , seren1t.Y • ano n1gn sp1r1ted
mot ivation.
As a convi c t an~paralegal of sorts I
an1 thr illed to no end that ind ividuals
immediately resttonsiOle were . in·
novative and c reatively daring. enough
"to have an ex-con 111edia respectability
in the eyes Of '' K11z '', whic h if g iven
Neitsen 's app rOval . might possibly .
se rve to influence 1and hopefu lly
motivate ,an . ot herwise cri m inal ly
incl ined youngs ter with an alternat ive ·
to his anti-soc:'ial behav ior.
Aga in to the wri te rs, producers and
sponsors I sa lute you for the suc c e ss
a.nd contir'lued suc c ess of Kaz .
•
•
A viewer;
Rodriey P.itlerson 39427
Feder.ii Penite""ntiary.
'•
P.O .Box 1000
Le~isburg, P.i. 17837·
,

j

•
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Excerplst-·_______,!.,------·
,

/nm ate Lonely,
Seeks Letters
Dear Editor,
WhJn you read this lette r I do ho pe
it will find you in the very be ~ t of
health . My name is He nry ~ilme r and
r igh t now I rlee.d some ouiside help.
YOu see loneliness is a part of me.
a nd 1 wou ld like to kno w if you could
II d ·
h
i ~hao~jp:pa~rf~~?~e~ sma a in t e
..
Would like · to co rrespond with
someo ne who u1nderstands what lo neli·
ness means . l'rT) 31 years old, 6-1 , Bla C: k
and would love to correspond w it h
someone who wi ll care.
t don 't have a n y m oney because of
whe re I'm at : Please p~rint m y ad . .

President Farter on Human Riqhts .

The President of the United States
a11cl prolonged de1e11t1t.>r1·w1tr1VY• trial or
December6. 1978
'
charge. these are the crulest and the
'
ugliest of human rights violations.
What ! ha ve to say today is fun·
rOf all hurlian rights, the most basic is
damentally verv si mp le. It is something I to be free of arbitrary violence• I have said many times. But it cannot be whether th'at violence comes from
said too Often. or too firmly , or too governments. fr9m terroris ts, from
/ strongly ..; I
criminals, ·'or ftorl) sel(·a ppoi nted
As long as I am President, the messiahs opera ting under the cover of
'
Government of the United States will politics or religion.
co~tinue throughout the wO.rld to ' But governments -.. becaus'e of their
enhance human rights . No force on ea rth power, which i~ so f'rl uch greater than
can separate us from that commitment.·
that of an individual - have a specia l
Th is week we c9mmemorate the 30th responsibility. The fir.st duty of a
anniversary of the ·universal .Decl,a rat ion ~overnmen t is to pfot~ct its own c1t1zens.
H~nry R. Gilmer 148-811
of Human Rights. We rededicate our- ,tnd when 11overnment itself becomes the
P.O . Box s7Marion, Oh. 43302-..........._
selves - in the words of Ele~nor · ~perpettator of arbitrat'{ vio lence aga"1nst
.............._Roosevelt. the firs t cha irperson of the '?i!J citizens.it" undermines its own
j
United Nations Human Ri11hts Com· J• a itima cy.
•
'
.
mission - to the Universal Decaration· Ther are other violatio,is of the body and
Letters Policy
as ''a common standard of a c.hierement the spirit which are. especially
.I
forallpeoplesofaltnations."
destructive of hpm-:tn life. Hunger.
~he H1//1op welcomes le{ters to the
The Universal Declaration - and the disea se, poverty are ; ,1emies o f human
e~11or. We need yo.ur feedback : Did. ~o u
huma_n riahts conve n~ions that derive potenti_al which are it relentless <1s any
like what you saw 1n the last H1/ltop .?Do
from ti - do not describe the world as it repressive government.
you see rpomfor improvement?
iS j But these documents are _very , im·
The Ar:ner ic an people war\t tt}e a ct ions
.. .
.
.. d
portant nonetheless. They are a beacon lo their aovernment ..... our aovernment ·
Crt 11c1sm
1s
appreciate
.
" to reduce
·
· and to
'A h
.
·
- a gu1'de to a 1uture o1 persona 1 bo tr1
huma11 su·ffer1n11
.
I 1. e san1e time, Wt' wa~I to
security, po lit ical freedom . anJ social increase human freed1:1m .
,
prov1deyo~w1thafor:umfor,y ourv1ews
justice. . .
That is why - v, ;th the help and
on current issues. Write us!
Fo r m1ll1ons of people aro nd the encouraaement of m~'fly of you in this
• 11lbbe that beacon is.stilt quite distant room - t have souaht to rekindle ttJe
.
.
I
a ialimmer of llaht on a dark horizon of beacon of human rijhts in American
. Letters must be typed, double·spaced,
dFprivation and repression. Thel reports foreian policy, Over the last two years ·
no longer than J pages (8 '' x JO''); and
9f Amnesty International, the In· we have tried to ex1>ress these humarr
handsigned with name typewfitten
t er"ational Commission of Juri'sts, the concerns as our d iplomats practice their
1
under signature. Include name ! and
International League for Huma n1 Riahls, · c raft and as our Nation fulfills its in·affiliation (i.e., title, year in scl.oo!).
and many other non·gover~menta l te'tnatlonal obl iaationJ.
..
Phone and address. should be indiCared·
human riahts oraanizations amply
We will speak ~' when ind fvi6ual
document the practices and cond it ions rights are violated in ~ther land$<
1 th~y "!'fl/ be kepl confidential.
'
that destroy the lives and the spirit of M ~d i tor 's Note: The above st.lt!Mlents
' °""!less human beinas.
~...,ere made on the JOt'I •nniversary of the
Deadline is Monday at .S p.m.
Po itical killin1s. tortures, arbitrary _, 'Jn/versa / Decl.ir.itio11'0I Human Rights./
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Camp115 Freakout

Jail Is A Place for.
By Gre1ory Patterson

'

•

•

,,.,...-\

•

(\ \)
•

Although the Sutton Plaza apartment building was pu rchased by
Howard University as an attempt to

"

~
in case of a power failure. There w il l

be, however, a large ca rg o elevator for
moving in, or out of the bu ilding.
Residents wi l l be glad to hear that
provide more - room for incoming _
students, the number of complaints during the summer. all rooms will be
equipped with central air-conditioning
j about the dormitory are many From
•
to
maintain
a cons tantly comfortable
students not enjoying so many roommates to the distance of Sutton Plaza environment . As well . each room will
be equipped with an ultrasonic device
from the main campus, especially on
days when the buses aren' t running, which kills mosquitoes and other flying
Sutton Plaza has become a big -h3ssle insec ts by way of high-frequenoy
sound waves that don' t affect plants.
for the administration and will be sold
animals. or people .
at the end of this semester .
In winter months, the central airWhat will become of all of those students who ~rely on Sutton Plaza as their conditioning will become cen tra l
heating. This rids residents of annoying
only way of getting into a dormitory?
radiators . Heat ca n be controlled per
The answer : build a new Ctorn1 itory . At
'
first, the idea of building a new dor- room . Also in each room will be a new
development called ce ntral vacuum
mitory seemed impossible - . where
clean ing. This devi ce consis ts of a
'would Howard find ~ pace .in D .C. to
large vacuum on· the roof or in the
. build a. dorn1itory and still have it
basem·ent Wit~ tubes leading to eacp
c loser than Sutton Pl ')za apartments?
·r oom in the fOrm of wall outlets . The
As the administratron was. about to
rooms will each have two ou t lets, on~
give uP the idea of build ing a new
on each end . They will al·so be supplieQ
dormitory , t he District dec ided to help
with attachments for the wall outlets .
by giving as a gift to the University the
As a rug is yacuumed (all rooms will
block of land bordered by Fou rth ,
have wall -to-waif ca rpeting and
Second. ind Bryant Street s where the
matching drapery) the suction carries
Dept . of Traffic and the Dept . of Water
all dirt up to the central unit . As the
buildings are.· These buildings were
attachments are removed and stored
destined to n'love anyway anil the· city
away , the vent tubes leading to that
saw it better to giv~ the land to
room are cu t off by an open access
Howard than to leave it vacaryt .
switch.
Howard now has that entire block, to
These are the agreed upon features
work with What was to come next?
of the dormitor\i . . However other
After final arrangements with the city
features are being voted upon such as
were made, the Board of Trustees went
into' a meeting to discuss what would
be done concerning building the new
dormitory. Accord ing to Stephen M .
/\1eldew. Board of Tr.ustees member,
'' Possibilities have been opened to us
•
•
'
•
I
to build more than a dormitory . l We
·members of the Board have decid~d to
" '
~aterbeds,
ANO
cost
option. co-e9
take a step into the unusual by
Jacuzzis. a 1 2-h r. on duty nurse, and~
building what will be known as the first
disco, complete, with laser lights . cash
lu"Ku ry dorm'irory at least in Howard 's
bar (sorry · kid s, no al co hol). resident
history ."
O.J., and 16·s peaker stereophon1c'.
According to Myrna Schmitt, assistquadrophoni c sound . The proposed 80
ant dean Of hou s ing~ funds from
machine laund ry/dry cleaning room is
several soUrces have been coming in
an absolute must .
and 87 perce nt of them will be given to
How will this ·· super-dorm '' be builtr
Housing to accomplish the feat of
With great haste. With a set deadline
building the first '' luxury Dorm i tory ."
What will be some of the features of · from April 1979 to mid-August 1979 ,~
seven major contracting companies
the dormitory? First, there will be
,along with a large number of other
approximately 1,000 single rqoms in
com panies will be working at breakthis building. Along with this will be:
neck · speed in order to ha've this
an indoor swimming pool. several
dormitory com pleted . A. name hasn't
hundred se parate showers and
been dec i ded Qn yet,
though
·· necessary areas. "· five cooking
modules on each of its 15 (loors. a . suggestions range from Kennedy Half,
residents' '' theater'' where films, v id eo- · ~ to Muhammad Ali Hall (be l ieve it or
not).
beam televi sio n programs frdm HBO
How can you, the Howard student.
cables . etc will be shown, game room
receive an appl i ca tion for a room in
with several activities including
this d o rm itory? While Ms . Schmitt adelectr i c arcade games, and a cafete ria ,
vised us not 'to, she did let it out tha't
run by the Mci\1afia, incorporated with
rooms are to be about $800-1,000 pe·r
several snack. coffee, and soda
semester and a student must have at
machines for off-hou r-munchies .
least a 3.S grade point average ~n ew
The basement area will be used ,as
students wi l l be decided by SAT scores
an underground parkin_g lot with 24-hr.
or the equivalent).
guarded entrances at Fourth and
It is anticipated that Wh.en comBryant streets <ind on Second and
pleted this co ming August , this buildAdams streets . Transportation to parts
ing will become a monument to the
of the dorm w il l be accomplished by
University and a goal for most
escalators which . according to
students. So. get that grade point up!
Roosevelt Hawthorne, architect in
Dwayne Conyers is a freshman
cha rge of this project, are safer than
niajoring in Broadcast journalism.
elevators in that they can· stil l be used

By
, Dwayne Conyers

I don't believe the Qtstr'ict of Co lumbia city government lnows what it' s
doing. Nor do I believe that the O.C
,. .
government_, knows that Distri c t
residents are aware that , the o.c·.
government doesn 't know what it's
dOing.
1n this instance I ' m referring to the
District's recent blitz on parking
vio lators.
That the D .C. government w ould
write so many parking tickets and hire
citizens to write them knowing full
1well that ther,e is not enough available
·pa(king in the D istric t is ma l feasance;
to ostensibly underta ke a large scale
operatio·n of booting and towing ca r s
adds insult to inju ry .
la st week my ca r wa s booted beca use I had not paid park ing ticket
fines I had incurred becau se many
t imes there was no place to park e"Kcept in front of a no parking sign. The
Distri ct. government feel s it ha s me
dead to rights - I was wrong and now
I mu st pay the cost. And certainly I
have 'p aid but only because in this
s-it uation might mak es right .
Any'one ca n get beat-up. But only a
fOol or a sadist will acqu ies.ce to his
th ra shing.
I am neither a fool nor a sadist .
There are severa l aspects involved in
·the booting of my ca r that are blatant
manifestations of government mismanagement (as if the D .C. administ rat ion hasn't proved its ineptitude
al ready).
One is that if ! had been pulled over
by a police officer while driving in my
ca r last w eek I would ha Ve been put in
iail until my tickets w ere Paid , or until
1 sa w a judge . Jail is a pla~e for
criminal s, perver ts and misc rean ts; not
st udents wh o J have · unavoidably
.
.
I

Student LeaderS for11m
I

~·

•

.. Parking
OffenClers?
I
.
'
,
.

Here's to Yo11r Health

-

exace rbated by the fact that the administration has the sole power over
hoJ.. the illegal revenue is to be spent .
To encourage, and in many cases to
force, people to u se the_unrelial!>le and
ineffic ient Metro worsens peopl!'! 's
transportation dilemma . Using t'he
Metro is time-consuming, and time 1bst
is m oney lost. So the city governme·nt
~its you up again . And it has the Un~itigated Sall to inrrPa~e fjtres during

·;

Misco nceptions . abound when the'
venerel disease topic i s discussed . Can
you believe that adults sti ll think VD
ca n be obtained from toilet seats,
doorknobs. and towel s used by VD
carrierl
People consider the VD carrier a
dirty, promiscuous person . Venereal
disease is contracted through some
type of sexual encounter.. If sexual
engagement is the method by whic h
people c'o ntra ct VO , then are we all
not dirty in some fashion? '' No'', is .th"E'
answer, but ''Yes'' is the attitude we

l

Ope.n
Column

.

.

•

•

About the Senior Comprehensive Exam
By Vanessa

ar1cJ 1~e ,\.\,1gn,1 Cun1 LalJde becon1es Cum
l aude In recognizing 1h1\ spec1f1c point, 11
can be noted that no matter ho1-.· hard you
work lo acl11eve such an honor. 1t can 'be
clrop1>~d to .1 lo 1~1:>r r,1nk beC<ll1~e ol this one
e".ir11

0 . Locke

[merging from nun1erou s ideas that
centerPd around 1n11Jro.v1ng the curriculum
of the College of Liberal Art s. the Senior
Comprehensive Exam h..ls been con·
templated over, recommended 10 the Board
of Tru'stees."and passed . The result is d Pilot
Survey designed based on the outcome of
· ~his year's graduating seniors who will be
thef1rsttbtakeit
Tht! idea of the Senior Comprehensive
E"Kam was established iust two and a hall
vears ago by a group of skillfully se lected
dep<1rtn1ent · chairpe rsons arid other
educators having a con1n1on goal in mind,
to improve the curriculum of the Col lege of
Liberal Arts . The first yea r cau 11ht students
unaware and the exam was recommendE-d
to and 1ustified by the Board of Trustees. It
wa s during the la ~t school year)77·78) that
the Senior Con1prehensive Exam gained its
well e<irned attention
•
•
Graduating 1en1ors of 1980. amazed .it
what they would be faced with before
gr<1du<1t1ng. acled in1mediately by showing
their 1ntere s1 and concern Last year's
Students' Comprehensive Exam Committee
worked diligently along \v 1th studeht s 1n
gathering informa tion that they thought 1vas
the most recent
Already the first semester of this year has
surpassed us and the issue of the .senior
Comprehensive Exam has rec,e1ved very
little .recognition Why! Tq assist in n1v
effort.s to gather facts related to this exam. a
list "of names submitted to me by Dr. Owens
(O~an oi Liberal Arts) had tht> names of
members on this vear's Stu<le11ts ' C,on1µre·
· hensive Exam Comm ittee This con1mittee.
miglit as well be corlsidercd 111 operative
In following llP thi s list , it was
ackriowledged that this committee has not
been r1otified or informccl on the progress of
this exam since the beginning of this schobl
year. How could a Students' Comprehensive
Exam Committee 1nforn1 and make students
aware about this issue " ·hen they w~re not
informed themselvesl
This is why certain points in thi s article
may astound you . In addition to last year's"
research on the Comprehensive Exan1.
newly acquired Information was submitted
t.o me that will now be rev ea led to you
~

In the opt1m1st1c v1e1v oi Dean Owens 1t is
believed that 1f a student has maintained a
3 5 10 4 0 cumulative average in his c hos~n
rna1or. the student should be capable of
pa ss ing this exan1 with 80 percent to 90
percerit 0( above. What do you think'
,,. . • '+ ,

~

•

,.

--

pro1ect .
gives the VD receiver an alm ost 100
The two most common types of
percent chance of obta ining syp hilis.
venereal disease are gonorrhea and
Gonorrhea symptoms in women are
syphi li s. The sense of touch plays a
great role in getting both diseases. diff i cult to detect . Twenty percent of
the women who do recognize the
Syphili s can be transmitted to a
symptoms may nOt'i ce th~m anywhere
receiver by touching c han cre so re s.
between two days to three weeks after
peni le-vagi nal contact.' and · lesbian
and hom osexual encounters. A male e'Xposure. The cervix is the most
can give gon.orrhea to his partner in the · common site of infection.
throat .. However. the disease can not
Some symptom s of gonnorhea
be cont rac ted from the vagina to women may look for are: painful
throat . Vaginal or peni le dis charge
joi nts, ma inly in knee area ; da rk
caused by gonorrhea ca rries enough
vagi nal discharg~ ; throat infection;
ba cteria to spread it fr om hand s t<
·-1 bladder infe"ctio n. Men are for·eyes and cause infettion .
te in that t heir symptoms are not
as slight as . a womans '. Men sho uld
Using no protect ion, such as having
look tor a thick , rililky discharge from
her male partner wear a condom, the
his pen is and a burning pain when he
woman who ·e'Kposes herself to
urinates.
gono rrhea one time has a 40 to SO
The two types o f gonorrhea tests are
percent chance of con"tracting the
1
desease . A woman on the Pill has a 100 the gram stain and the culture . The
percent c hance of getting gonorrhea culture til!;t is said to be t he mc:ire
no /matter how she comes in contact effective . A possibly infected person
may also take a throat culture for
with the disease .
gonorrhea .
The Pill makes the · vagina more
· Some nick names for gonorrhea are:
a lk al ine and stimu l ates ca rbohyd rate ''c l ap''; 'drip ''; ''a dose''; '' a case'':
production in the vagina . Thi S is the ''strain''; ''whites''; ''morn ing dew'';
type of environment on which t he VO
and ''gleet''.
bacteria thrives . Conta ct with a
Once syp hilis enters the body, the
syphi lis carrier who has a chancre sore bacteria jilOes through fou·r stages if

1

con tr ad1cted that of Dean Owens
Dr \'\11ll1,1rns· interpretation Was stated 1n
the. meeting student government had w ith
Presid~t ChQek and 1n my pt:'rsonal meeting
11·1th her
.
She inform d me .chat the 1ricoming class
of 1980 will be the ;irst to take the Senior
Comprehensive Ex~ 10 1984 In this way.
the curriculum c0u1d be formulated in an
'
effor-.i to prepare
sti.rdents for the Comprehensive Exam from their freshman year until .
their senior vear
,.
Dean Ownes. ory th~ other hand, state'd /
tkat this e~am 1-V111 · be ~aken by the •
graduat1n11 seniors <;>f 1980 The Pilot Survey
ot •fl9;t9 • gradual~ will determ iner . the
content of~~~ Comprehensive Exam for t~e
J980 graduare..s
.
.

F1nally , one possible ad1•antage 1s tba!
stu~ents. " ·111 h;1ve the opj)ortunity to ta'ke
this e•am dur111& the second semester, of
their iunior year and the first and second
semester of their ser11or Unfortu11ately, !~i s
advantage 1s not applicable to the
Even though Dr ,N1lliams referred me to
graduating seniors of 1980 Keep in mirid
Dean
Owens ior fu~~iher clarifica tion of this
that the 1980 gtaduates are scheduled {o
take the exam in their senior ye~r . If arty· exam. t fou11d it quite unusual for members
of the ~riginal ccmmit tee that recomdefici~nc1es did e"1st. they would have o~e
, mended the Comprehensive E"Kam in a
sem e s~e r to none at all 1n order to improve
.combined effort, ta totally cont radict each .
their rank
other 1n their ;nterpretati6n of the
scheduled time ior lfSUdnCe Of the exam.
•
1979 Grads in Pilot-Survey
••
Whether under ttte Williams' Rian or the
The most~ing factor oi the s·enibr Owens' Plan. vou probably did not realize
Comprehensive Exam 1s th<1t the 1979 ·that these fac1s -.vere behind the Senior
graduates of Liberal Arts will be the first to Comprehensive Exam A tentative date has
exper1~nce it fhe results tabulated from
not \'el been schedl.lled for the Pilot Survey
this exam wil l be used for a Pilot Survey .~The of 1979. whi ch is su pposed to be the basis of
effects of this eJl'.am that were stated earl ier
the contnt for the e"am 1n 1980. PerhaPs
are nol applicable to thi s class, as of now. there is a tentat1vf' dj!te. but we do, not ~now
At this point. thE>re may be .concern for the
about 1t
Pilot Survey
It is rather 1ntr1gu1ng how decisions such
This survey is similar to a random survey
that is designed based on. the test results· of as these have a tendency to snea k up on us.
100.150 randomly. chosen.students. A " split- Is it because we as students are not one of
p!ot-pl6t " system will be used to the ''skillfUlly · sel(;!cted decision·makers ."
What else is 1n store for us? We may ne.~er .
" prede t ~1n1ine ·those students within the 1ro
150 bracket by the average that they have in · know due to the Students' Comprehensiv'e1
their .r11aior. Arlother rather confusing fact ' Ex,1n1 Commit tee of which we have not been
that should be recognized is the contra- notified and/or informed siiice the begindi ction on the schedule for the fir st ning of th is school vear Will the .new year of'
1979 turn ovey a ne1v leaf. without leaving
established Cofllprehensive Exam
students unaware. or will we remain on the ·
" receiv1 n11 end'' of dec rs1 ons~ ·
Dr. Williams and Dean Owrns:
\
Perhaps DeanOv.·ens could tell us
Diffetent lnterpret;1tions
What do you think~
....-

•

.

•
f,a ctl v " ·h,11 is behind the Con1pre·
hens1ve Exam1 Let us begin with the usual
list of repetitions The exam is not punitive
and 1s not 1n a standardized form Its purpo,e is to test the knowledge th<it a student
should have acquired in his chosen major
E<ich dep.irtment in the College oi Liberal
Art~ 1s responsible ior design ing this exam
b.i~ed on the · required courses of the
student 's specified m<ijor
Another purpose behind this exam 1s 10
assist both faculty and students in in1proving academic achievement , assisting
the forr11er +n improvi11g their te<iching
n1etl1ods and the latter in pointing out
clef ic ie11ces of his/her ma)or
Elam May Affect Rank
In addition. there is no pass/fail objective
of this exam The result s of the e"K<1m does
affect the honor rank of students graduating
as Magna or Summa Cum Laude. A Magna
Cum Laude graduate must obtain a score of
80 percent or above; <1nd, a Summ<i Cum
Laude gr<1duate must obtain a score of 90
percent or above. In the event that the
Maiina or Sumnia fail to achieve the
required scotes. they will drop in· their rank
The Sutnma Cum Laude becomes Magna.

'

Dr Lorraine W1ll1an1s (Vice President of
AcaQ,erriic Affairs) assisted 1n my efforts for
gathering fa cts on this exam Hqw•er, her
interpretation of the comprehensive exilm

V.inessa Locke.is a senior in the College of,
librral Arts. She is vice-coordinator of tbr
Undergraduate Studrnts Associ;1lion
{U GSA).-
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Sometimes ''Clap''· Doesn't Mean Applatfd
'
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my intelligen ce that an owner ot la1rge
pa rk ing facilities is rent ing to Dist ri ct ~
ca r-owners for more than $5 million,
prope'.rt y he bought for about SB00,000. j
Ta lk about d~ub l e-dippil'lg :
1
But someth ing here tells me t hat ;
there is more in the sc heme of things J
than an attemp t to acqui re more i
revenue o r a campaign to. increase the
usage of· mass tr9nsportation . By encroachi ng upon the District's residents' •
right and abili ty to maintain and move
' about in ca rs. which historically is im•
portant to Black folks, the'O .C . govern- ·
ment has made the District much fes·s
attractive to Black people as a place
to live.
This cra,ckdown on ~ rk ing is
another wave in the ocea n of forces·
petermined not to subs ide until b .C.' s
Black residents ha've been swept away·
from the city.
•
And because .we all know where the
buck· stops, ii i ~ incumbent upon
Mayor Barry to rever se the tide.so 't hat
the streets of Wash ington shall not be
whiteWaShed .
Greg Patterson is a senior m;iijoring
in Print Journalism.
·
•
Panorama ' ~ Open Column is open io
•
any Hilltop read~r who wishes to give
commen't on issues they deem im•
portant to our readers. The Hilltop
,
c rimi'nals - especially .
rush hour. It is not easy to encot.rage
does not intervene at any time to
The upshot of the crackdown on peop le to use a means of ~ t ra nsdetermine the subject m;iitter of this
pa rk ing violators is. allegedly, that the portation by increasing the price _
column. As such, the column does not
District governments wants to increase ask any cabbie.
·
necessarily reflect the Hilltop's staftce
its rev'enues and encourage people to
I might also point out that the Metro or opinion on a given ·issue. The oi;aly
use mass transportation .
is desighed primarily to facilitate those
type editing done to· such columns ;iire=·
These goals are peither fai r nor who live outside the District and wh o
editing of g1ammatical errors, spelling
viable.
pay C1)m paratively little to support the
errors, and lhe like. The columns mu1t
The city government' s plan to aug- MetrO:.
be submitted to the Hilltop offiEe by.
ment
its
co ffer s amounts
to ·
An alternative to the Metro, cabs · Mondays at 5 p.m ., should be no' more
bureau Cratic legislation . To uni- and parking tickets is to rent a pa rk ing
than 2·3 typewritten pagei and shOuld,
· II . Th e h.1g h as its last P•••g•aph, have some t"P•
of
Ia t era II Yi ·increase t axes w1'th ou t th e space. w h'1c h ·1s(a Iso' a r1p-o
•
authori2iation. of the City Council is pri ce of pa,rking spaces notwith: identific;iition of the writer of . tht1
·
·1s standing, it is partict1larlv insulting t,o . column. Columns are selecied on a
1·11 ega I. Furt hermore . t h"
1s connivance
0
/
· first come basis.
I
.
parked thei r cars illega ll y .
. Also. my ca r was booted whil e i t wa s
legally parked . So'· the officer who
booted ~y car o6viously w ent out of
his way· to check m y tags for parking
v iolat ions. NOt that ·r mind his
diligence toward doing . his job. but I
think and wish that t he ard or and effic iency with whii: h he sought o ut my
car be applied in rounding up armed
robbers. murderers and white col l ar
·- - - ~ -~·
-

•

,
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New Dor111itory to Be
Constructed
·
"

•

.
'I
not treated . Primary stage starts with a
The late ntJstage may la~t ar~here
painless sore cal led a c hanc re. It ,up to ! twenty yea rs w1thoi'.-W any
appears near the genital s, on the symp toms the layman coul dl detect,
fingertips. lips, breasts. anus. mouth o r but the bacteria i s still rushing to the
anywhere the infected person has brain a'nd heart causirig damage. The.
contact. I f untreated, the chancre dis· syphilis is not infectious to others at
appea rs anywhere between one to five this. point . In the late stage a person
weeks. but the disease is nor cured . ·
may incur: paralysis : heart disease;
The syph il is goes on to the secon· bl indnes.s, mental incapac~ty;~...~ett~ .
dary stage. I t-begins between one week Some nicknames for syph 1l 1sw Sijf ;t
and six months after _the fi r st stag~ is '' pox ''; '' lues' "; ''bad.blood''. .
~
comp lete; it could last off and on for
Treatmen t of gonorrhea and sy~ilis
yea rs. There are many sympto ms that infections are penic ill in or tetracy ..,ine
appear dur ing this time period : body injectiOns . Two follow up exarl),lnations are a must when a · perso ~ as
syph!lis. ~relapse is ~°.t very c m ~_,a n , .
but is n·o t be ruled out .
},( ~
Follow these rules if you tlr.'nk, you
have venereal d isease:
'\j ,
1. Cal l the VO Hot l .ine toll f ret? (1-

By

Lynn Green

r ash or rash o n feet and foo,t soles :
swollen joints; aching bones; headaches; sores in mouth; fever; hair l oss;·
and an inlectious area around the
genitals and anus that resembles hives .
These symptoms are also mild and go
unnoticed . This is unfortunate becau se
the secondary stage is when infection
Ga n sti ll be spread in an act as simple
as ~issing.

'

8~~72-25 77) for information o n ~ere
you c;a n get treatment
~
2. Find out if you ~ re allergic to any
medicine. such as penicilli'1 . P~ pl e
se nsitive to penici l lin ·must · l!Se \etra-.

cyc l ine:
.
~ .
· 3. A lert ail sex partners to the - t
that they may be infected and n d
treatment.
'f
4. Do not ·engage iii sex unt:I
physic ian has 'i nformed you
are completety recovered .

1
••
•

5. Get both a culture test for
gonorrhea and the ·syph ilis blood test
while visiting the doctor.
.
6. Do not be ashamed to ask or tel l
you'r doctor anything. He is there to
help.
7. Remember ihat you are never
immuned to venerea l disease; you can ~
contra c t it agatn.

'

Lynn Monteiro Green is .i. Sophomore ·
m<11joring in Print JQ\lrnalism in the
School of Comrriunications.

•

Got a viewpoint
worth shan'ng?

•

•
•

•
•

•

•.
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Architecture

Auditions Held .at Aldridge

.

,.

Kings Dominion amusement parks
were on cam~>l1' i r1 search of talent _All
day in the lroAldridgetheater, !>tudents

sang, and acted;. all for a chan ce to
work at one of the parks during the

summer break .

'

Leon Hayes. another of the agents,

Fauntroy

•

sound system . The theater seats 1400.
Pay varies for park e_m ployees . The

average pay for actors is between ":11162
to $179 per week . The auditionees
were given approximately S minutes on
the stage and if selected to come back
were photographed and given a card·. ,

•

>

middle and t'he div isio n will " unquestiona bly h indPr our education ." Buth~
also said there is now ·a good possibility for the sc hool io unify

_cont'd r,om poge I

•'
•

•

'

Sarni also said that throughout all
. the demons.t rat ions there was never
any physical damage done to any life
or university property . Additionally
•
poin ted out that what ·the Archi•• Sarni
• tecture and Planning students did was
a '' big chal lenge to the rest of the
student poprJlation-that it is time we
••• organize
ourselves to change some of
t~e unpleasar)t conditions we deal with
>
0
"in everyday life.
0
Students in the School of Arch itec·
0
• ture . and Plp.nning were generally
elated w~th Dr . Lindsey' s removal as
they got on with the ir business of
getting an education yesterday .
Some students voiced c;:Oncern

'

Some of the contestants were Sandra Freeman, who did an interpreta~e
dance to Maynard Ferguson' s instrumental version of Earth, Wind and
Fire's '' Fantasy ." Del Phill ips and
, Anthony Perk ins,. who were in the brother-brother company, did exerpts
from the plav bro ther-b rother.

'

I'

Iu
i

•

(

•"

•
-•

'

The play brother-b rother wa s about
the separat ion of a family . _The father.
the mother and the two brothers lived
together at the-Ma rdi Gras In New Orleans . The play wa s produ ced by \
College of Fine Art s
t

•

Another Student leader, HUSA
pr'"esident. Ade Sarni, said that the o
decision to take away Dr. Lindsey' s
deanship ''was in t he best interest of
the quality of education of the School
of Architectu re and Planning."
I
•
Sarni commended the group action
of the students sayi ng that t he ''whole
issue demonstrates how much ca n be
accomp l is hed when students, faculty
and the entire Howard UniVersity work
together in unison ."

described the main theater, whi c h
costs 2.5 million dollars. has a computerized light board, and a 21 channel

•

~

•

•

c reated among the sc hool's fa ct1lty . An
Architecture · student, Rub ln Biddy ,
said the f"cu ltv is split right 'down the

Morgan said that since most of the
faculty in the School of Architecture
had made known their lack of respect
an·d confidence in Dr. lind s~y his
co ntinuance at the School of Architecture would not be in either the
best interests of the students or .of the
facultv .

of the fine drts department danced,

fi

'

•

Cont'd from page 1
. . .
h
r:,(·
a b out t he d 1sun1ty t at protests tias

I -

university {O r. Cheek) ha s notifie4 us
that he ha~ r.eQ'l_
o ved Jerome
Ltndse\- as
.
Dean only, bUtS still accommod~tes
him 1n the university as a tfull
professor."

last Tuesday , talent scouts fron1

Lin Bensfield one of the represen·
tatives said that Kings Dominion is
exited about this new season. He said,
'' There will be all new shows this ye<1r
in a billion dollar production."

l

•

•

•

•

"

.

(

-•

'

StL1de11r at1dit iOJ1s for a sun1n1er job at one of the King's Dominlor1 Parks.

Dr.

k;;/g is remembered with

pointed to a ra1lure1to pas s o n the
legacy of K.i ng. He recounted a conversation he overheard not long after the
morning tribute.
Two schoolg irls who had just left .
that gathering walked beh ind , him,
talking, as he went toward the b~s
stop. T~e younger girl, said K·emp,
wondere;d al'oud why King had nol
been there for hi s birthday . \I\ hen her

-l
I

thoughtfu/ · vigilance'

I

older companion explained gently tha f
he is dead . the· girl repl ied, ''Oh, well .
he must no t be real if he's dead ."
. Kemp said that the trj bute C\t St.
Pau l and Augustine was held because
he had heard no other loccil Catholic
gathering wa s planned to ,h o no~ King _
He said he wa s told later tha( the
shrine at C·athol ic University held a
1
t ribute Mond ay, also
"
1

'

.'
•

•

'

er

'
By GERALD R. DAVIS

'
•

,

-' sun1mer 1r1tern program s
· Contac t former emp loye rs · and
request to be co nsidered for summer
11os1t1ons Jt is advi sable that student s
makes n1plo~· ers a\va re o f their desire
to rett1rn for su mmer work before
retu rning to sc hoo l for the fall
semes ter
..
Ho'' 'ever. keeµ 1n n1 1nd that your
Jlast )O b perforr11an ce ,,,111 influence
the 'en1ployer's dec1s1or1 concerning
rehiring_
Cor1sl1lt
yol1r
11rofess 1onal
organii.atio.ns Seek ou t · su mmer
· i'n"ternshi1J s; · resear ch · as sis t antsh1~1s ,
sti pends and summer pilot projects .
Most professional organizations
! have erriployn1er1t referral services for
it s men1bers
· Utilize the services prov1d'ed by
1
' go\•ernn1ent ,1r1<l co mn1unity , for

ti'flent~

re),1t1\•e to loca t ing and
·n1air1ta1r11ng en1ployr11er1t , rather thar1
Speci.ii l to the H iiltop
succumbing to r,1c1s'1'a1t1futdes
Th"e follo\\•1r1g li st 01 suggestions .
Due to the present employment arid
hopefl1lly \vi ii be util1Lecl b\' studer1t s
eco nomi c cond it ions. sum mer jobs are~ ..
1n need of sur11n1er en111la,•n1e11t There
becoming scarce. Student s who began
are no gl1ara11 tees . ho\\'e\•er . these
early in the year will fi nd more success
hint s ,,,111 crea tt• r11ore oppor tun ities
than those student s in it iating their .
for StJcc e s~ Jrl ' 'Otir sear c t1 f or st1n1n1er
search at the c lose of the sc hool \'ear
en1ployn1er1t
· f3ecor11e ,1 ,,·are o f ser\ ices 11r0\•1ded
Washingt on, O.C is comprised and
b~· the career o ffi ce tl1c11 ' '' 111 helP. vot1
su rrounded by a large population of
locate er11ployn1er1t Sl1c h ,1~ · resun1e
students in need of sumn1er emwr iting, lnterv1e''' tra1r11r1g , 1ob \•aca i1 cy
ployment; thi s fact of course increases
binders. career col1r1sel1r1g
the competit ion and decrease s the
· Familiarize yol1rse lf \v ith sun1 mer
availability of summer jobs . Racism
pr0Sran1 s availabl e with the career
still exists in the employment practice~
office - su ch as Federal Summer Intern
of rriany businesses and organizations,
Prog ram, · tli e -11-1 Sl1n1n1er jobs
therefore, black students must devel op · boo kl et , bu s1r1e ss ,1 11d 111dl1st·ry 's
the ability to demonstrat e sk ills and
st1n1n1er 1ob Jlro'grar11' . state arid local

earc

-

I
•

example, .the U.C. Dept . of Manpower,. newspaper daily .
"
the Federal Job lnf9rmati on Center,
· Most important, start early. The
The Civil Service Commission , and
earlier you sta1t increases your opState Employment Commissions.
portunit ies in seeking summer em.
Al so, 'United Planning Organization.
ployment .
Urban league, Chamber of Commerce.
Students should ident ify agencies,
National Alliance of Business.
•
departrJ?ents, businesses, and ~ther
1
· Students belongiiig to Greek letter
sour ces that offer su mmer,,.
~m
organizations m<}Y consider it wise to 'ployment by the middle o{~ the
co nta c t their g(aduate chapters for . semester.
·
assistance in locating su mmer emMany er'nployers requ ite ' apployment
plications a;nd/or resumes
_ raf
Read btllletin board s in your months befoie the end of the sc hool
respective dei:>artments .
year . Remember. you are not alone in
- ConsUlt with the faculty and staff y(>u r search f ; r emp~~yment_ ·
about summer opportunities that may
be available, and where the anle..
~ii
nouncements wio:ll be posted . Contact
. An ear_ly ·. preparation ani'.I perfamily and friends to assist in idens1stance w1ll 11ncrkase your alterr:iat ives
1
and opportunities ~ for summer em.1
tifying summer employers .
ployment .
Read the classified sect ions of the

I

•

•

Gerald R. Davis

1-

Iran ,

An invitation from IBM
to discu~'S your career

•

•

'

Monday, 'J anuary 2Q. ·
at the H.U Placement Office.

•

•

•

•

If you are thinking about a career in chemistry, physics,
·mathematics, engin~ering, computer scien·ce or sales/marketing,
IBM is certainly C/.n e company you should consider.
•
·IBM provides a uniquely creative environment in which talented
people are encouraged to accept the challenge and responsibility
offered by one of the prime growth industries: information
technolog y.
·
'

•

•
•

•

•

'
•
•

•

•

Wayne Dickert
.
Corporat~ College Relations Manager ·
/B'M Corp9ration
•
One Barker Avenue
'.
White Plains, NY·70601

..

•

----------------- .' =--' =
:::::'
-:

= o1i

An Equal Opportunity Employer
•
•

•

•

the country . A lot o f outsiders are.wa it·
ing now to see whether President
Ca rter w il l change his stance on the
Iran issue. He has in the past shpwed
I
,
strong suppqrt for the Shah . He cannot
affort to anger the incoming government becaJse the U.S. depends partially on lrar\ian oi l _
'in order to draw favors frOm the
population .w hich derriands his banishment the Shah has handed over the
fami l,y holdings to the Pahlavi fOanda tion ~nd freed so me pol itical pr \'soners .
Accord ing to press releases, the
Armed Forces, the single remaining
tree on whi ch the Shah cou ld hope to
lean, are now supporting the demonstrators . Soldiers were seen w~lking ,
arm in arm with anti-Shah demonstrators on the streets of Tehran despi.te~
martial law . In other events showing
troops ' fraternization , demonstrators
were seen sticking carnations down the
barrels of the soldiers ' rifl es . Sold ie rs
were even seen display1r1g p ictu res of
Ayatollah Khome ini, the Shah' s ex iled

I

'
•

IF\AN

'

•

,

warlt a ho liday fat ~imself, Bla ck
peop le in America deserve such a
memorial for the slain ~1ero .
Abernathy said , ''Ma rt in Luther King
1
would not be interested in a hol id ay in
his memory ; my inter~st is not just
holiday in his memory/ He wou ld want
justice for all mankini::I as the greatest
niemorial to hHn
'' He is ou r Sl~ ck hero and we want
the hplida'!C'. not for Martin Luther King
Jr ., but for the countless number of
Bla ck youths and Black peop/~ that
have no Black hero Other than Miifln.
'' If we ca n s•op on the birthday of
George Wa~hington, and Abraham
Lincol n, certa inly we can stop on the
birthday of a man who did sO mli• h for
America .. .'. and he's Black ."
~
Abernathy said, '' It (the h',i ay)
brings us into the mainstrea
of
American, lif~, and it gives our chi ren
a sense of their '' somebodiness''
they're worth and they' re dign ity.''
'
He said that the cond it ion for ~lack
peop le are better than they we,..-. 20
yea rs ago. To s4pport his, he cit~' he
greater access c;>f Black people - he
media , legal r!ghts to housing, and
other accommcidations.
--~
However Abernathy sa.id th~he
poor in America have not sha red in ·
these benefits. He said, '' The masses of
the people •re worse off ·than they
were ten yea rs aao."
As an exa,,,ple,--' ··rhey .have. had the.

•

·exposuft' that such things exist and' yet ,
they cannot take adv_a ntage of them
bec~use th~y qon' t have jobs .ind they
do.~ t ha._ve income.,
. .,
. We hav~ _!!lore educators, P.c1n·
c1 ples .. and BhtCk teachers. iind Black
adm1n 1strators ~ec~use our . p-e?ple
have had to ma1or in education. But
the Booker T. WashHlgton and .....
Frederick Douglass schools across the
South today are,not staffed wi.th Black
m~n _and women . Thes~eachers and
prin~1pl~s are from ~~e white community . .
.
In relat1onsh1p to. what many have
called the aRathet1c mood on th~
Black college campus, Abernathy f·eels
that many students have lost sight of
tb~e strug~ le ~f e9uality and f.reedom .
.He said, I would certainly agree
with the accessment that 1 n<?t only
Black st udents , but stu d.en ts period
have lost a great dea l of motivation
that students Pc;>Sse.ssed during the
1960s. I t wa s movement on the part ·of
white stu dents and Black students that
brought an end to the w~r in V_iet Nam .
We no longer have t hat interest among .
st~~ents .
.
·
It was students who integrated the
lun~h counters and brought u~ ~o J~at _
period where we can all e4t 1n any
restaurant . Stud ents are not makina
any demands. I f~el the reason for it i.s.
th_a t they no lon~er suffer the bitter
s.11na of seareaat1on and discrimin_a11on.

•

I

I .

a·

In the meantime, if you would like to know more about us and
the many opportunities we offer, our career brochures are
available at the Placement Office.
·
•

•

'

Abernathy c$nf'dfran~;

We can offer you a remarkable variety bf career opportunities in
many ar~as . Come and talk with.us . We,'// be interviewing at
.
H. U. al/' day, January 29. The Placement Office will be happy to
set up your appointment.

I

,

I
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Insurance
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''
'•
,
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'
insurance''

By Serene White
Hilltop St.1ffwriter

_
There are many. types of
and insurance co mpanies that people
go to. Insurance policies are confusing
to many people. Often times people
really dont know exactly what they are
paying for . The following 1s an
example of six basic auto insurance
.
coverages .
Liability - covers all damages up to
the policy l imits including bqdily
injury and property dama·ges.
_Medical payments · are for medical
expenses for both the driver and
passenger in the insured vehicle .
Personal Injury - protection is for /
cove rage in states t hat have no-fault
insurance and cove rs lost wages and
servi ces up to policy limi ts .
I
Collision Coverages - pays for loss to
the insu red vehicle caused by a c ra sh .
Comprehensive Coverage - wi l l pay
for damages done to a veh ic le other
than by crash.
Uninsu red Motor is t - pol icy is o ne
that protect\ an insured driver against
in jur ies done by an uninsured dr iver.
The above shortened version of the
po li cy, coverages may va ry from
com pany to co mpany .
Fo r studerits interested in making
insuran ce a ca reer , Howa·q Unive.rsity
ha s initiated a program this fall in l he
sc hool of business_One can earn a B.A .
degree 1n Business with a do nc ent~ation in insura nce .
A sophomore student in the sc hool
o f bu si ness says, ·'' the program is good
because students who graduate from
the program have a good chance tb get
a jo b at an insurance company or start
their own business _ There is little
discrimination with black brokers
being hired by white companies. The
pay is generally equal amon~ black
and wh ite insurance brokers ." The
equal o pportunity employment act ha s
infiltrated black peop le in to the
tr.aditionally wh ite bu si ness . There are
1
2% _
o f black s presently in the insurance busi ne ss .- \vith 4 %
1n
management posi ti o ns and 1 3% 1n
clerical posi t ions. More black s wil l
have a chance to become successful in
the buS'ines s.
'
M any COf1'l pan ies take their t ime to
µay on a c laim to c heck on the validity
o f the cla im
Becau se insurance

.

•

•

By Darien C. Small
Hilltop St.1ffwriter
H e began performing gospe l mu sic .
when h wa s three years old . last
Saturday nig t , 30 years later, Donny
Hathaway fell 13 sto ries to his death
from his room in the Essex House
Hotel in New York .

•

Even though a suicide note w as not
found , poli ce spokesme n said _ they
'' suspect suicide because the door to
the room wa s lo_i:ked and there was no
evidence of foul play ."
'' He wa s an ou tstanding gospel
pianist ... On h is record s you don' t get
a true reflec tion of how good he \\<as as
a jazz-pop piani st ," said Dr . Doris E
McC inty, Chairman of the my sic
department at H oward Uriiversit y . ·· As
a pop artist, it was more important that

his piano skill s be in the forefront . A s
he developed and tu rr1ed mo re tow ard
the type o f r11u sic that woL1ld sell , the
top 40 type of n1L1 sic , he beg,1n to use
hi s voice more and n1ore . Good
examp les are his niost famous recordin gs w i th Robe rt a Fla c k ." ~ aid
M cC inty
Bor(l in Chi cago, Donny Hatha\vay
entered Ho w ard in 1964 on a School of
Fine Art s sc holarship . Even though he
w as pla n,ning on ,becoming a minister.
or a teac her aitet college, the oppor·
!un ity to pursue a profess ional caree r
drew him into perform ing
While at Ho\v ard , Hatha\v ay \vas
known for hi s periorr11ances at Ed
Murphy' s Su ppe r Club . The years af t er
he left Ho\vard to pursue a profes·
sional career 1v ere filled \Vith successes

aS

an arranger. song wr i ter, prod uce
and keyboardist for Curt is Mayf iel ·
and t the ln1pressiohs and
Isa J~rr
Butler _
f
·
_Jn 1973, Do11ny Hathaw a re cord e
' 'Where is the love '' wit
Robert
Flack . H~ and Flac k ro_s~ t~ the- top(,
the musi c c har ts, selli ng one r11illio1
copies of the tune. Am<fng his top
selle rs were gold j albun'is, '' Donny
Hathav•:ay live '' and ''q1onny Hathd\vay and Roberta Fl ack

1

·-,\.-1ost cons1dere6 hir 1 to be an
extremely afflatus stude t He wa s not
or1ly an outs tanding arti s , but he w as a
good type of person t \\'Ork \vith.'
saidJ.Jr M cCin ly
Thf body of Donr1y r.latha \v ay LS o
view at the Bru ce Fur1~,1I Home ir1 S
Lo u ;s Mi ssou ci H is fun/ cal w ill be he
, .00 pin on 1an 21

'

•

•

'

'

•

'

1

Information•

co mpanies fear going bankrupt on
'
unvalidated cla.im s, they are cautious .
Cl aim s ca n take from a month to a few
years for a simple car accident .
Whatever type ()f· insurance pol icy yoU
decide to invest in. make sure you
under s tand
the
agreement .~
Agreement s vaf'v from state to state.

'

•

(on the berm , across ·the lane. on the
divider). .
]
• Name badge nu(Tlber, and station
number of the "policeman who arrives

at the scene.

•

Reme01ber

.

• Date, time and pla ce of the acci dent. '
• ~ames , addresses . and telephone
numbers of
- All other drivers in the accident-.
- The insu ran ce agents and cQ(T'l·
panies of those drivers .
- All passengers and~here seated .~
•Make, mQdel ," year and lice ~ e
nunibers of all other cars involved in
the acc ident .
•Prevail ing weather conditi <;t1s
(c lear Jf oggy).
./
• Rb ad cond itions (dry, ic y, wet}.
• Y6ur speed-and that (a pprQ,c. i·
matelv l o f the other car when ;;e
accident occurred .
·
• Bfief account of accident _
.t
• E~idence (if any) that the otk r
driver might have been drin·king.
':::;
• Whether the o ther dr iver 's lice rise
li sts any restric t ion that Would be r ~
vant (For example, wa s he/she wear~g
glasses as requited?)
~
, !
•Evidence of injury to an ~~e

•

involved in the accident .
•Location of the cars on the road .

WRITE DOWN THE
FOLLOWING IN CASE OF AN
ACCIDENT :

•

•Don 't indicate how much insurance coverage you have
* pon't confess guilt even if you feel
you were at faUlt .
• Don' t sign anything which might
indicate that· you are not physically ,
injured . (Some injl.lries are not immediately apparent .)
•
•Call your insurance agent and
_report the accide11t ~eve~ if ~the
damages are minor and, you intend to
pay for repairs vliurse lf. Your insurance company rf'ray,....require 'that.·'
you report any accident in which you ·
are involved within c:i certain period of
time. If you don 't reP.ort it, and the
accident turns out to be more "serious
than you origin~lly thought- if the
other driver develo.vs a whiplash in·
jury, for example, your insurance
company · may be able to d isc laim
coverage .
.
_
•After leaving the scene of the
acc ident, refer any inqui ries frorri
others involved in t"he accicfent to yO~r
insurance agent . Don' t try to answ_er.
them yourself .
• Keep track of any transportation
Costs yoU incur while your ca r is being
fixed (car rental s, taxi cabs. ect.J ·
~Get estimates for repairing your
car from two or ,th·ree repLttable auto
body shops .

•

1••
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4 auditions at Kings
Gil . Scott-Heron
~
Ronnie Laws · Jan. 2 ~ .. Dominion ior technicians,
characters, gua rdettes
Cons titution Hall, 8:30 p.' r#.J
usherettes from 9:00 a.m.Angela llofill - Jan. 24;;
24, Ce/lat Door Club
15 · 5:00 p.m. Kings Dominion
is located in Doswell Va.·
Nidikho Xaba (pianis11
east of l·nt. 95, 75 miles
accompanied by Nomusa~
south of D.C., $150-$210
Jan . 26&27. D.C. Space 44jper week . For more in7th St, 347-4960
~
formation call.466-7080
Parliament Funkadelic •
'"".:.. Washington Ballet • Fe'b
Feb 1. Capital Center
9 & 10, Lisner Auditorium,
'
A Woman's Perspec·tive.
• •
21st . H Sts. N. W•
Photography Exhibit, . No~
Realists Cityscapes by
thru Feb. 7, Miya ArT
Estes · Art exhibit, /an. 25 Galler y 720 11th St. N. W
April 1, Hirshhorn Museum
Fre:e Immunizations (ot
· Sculptu re Garden
Children - p. C. Dept ~
Volunteers Needed Human Resources . For
D.C. Clearinghouse needs
more information call 673j
volunteers· for athlbtic
6700.
. "
•
coaches,
writers,
counseElton· Jones (drummer) ~
.
" .. . lors, interpretors; medical
Now thru Ja n. 20, Blue,.
assis'taots; photographers,
. Alley
.
1
k
.
'
casewor
Iaw. interns,
Heart- /an . 30, Baltimor~
aides,
environme ntal
Civic Center
.
researchers, ... arts
crafts
Alvin Ailey & Am. Dane ·
'
aides. tutors, Hot line
Theater . Feb. 6-18, Ken~
counselors, ·etc. Call 333nedy Center ·
·
•
0455 for more information.
Jerry Butler & Peaches ~
Grant Kabuki - Jan 30Herb - Feb. 18, Constitutibr6
Feb. 4, ' Kennedy Center
Hall
.
•
(Japan
's
Legendary
Giand
Chorus Line - Now thr
.
'
Kabuki) ,
Feb. 25, National Theater
~' Scenes From Soweto''·
Auditions
for
Kin ~
(play) Now th;u Feb. 10,
Dominion . /ah. 21• Masol!il
Back Alley · Theater. Call
Dixon Music Hall at King 's
123:2040 .for more inform.aDominion will be the loca· .
t ion.
,
•
tion for general talent aud_~,
.
'
r
. "Five On the Black Hand
tions from 12:00·4:00 p.r/1
'
Side"-(pla .y) Now
thru Feb.
Jan.
28 & 29 gener2~
Call 291-39fJ3 for more
aluditions
at
King'S
information.,
The Rep.
Dominion 10:00 a.m.-6:~~
' d
'
/ncorporate.
p.m. /an . 27 auditions at
Milt Matthews - Jan. 19
Catholic University Was;i
20, H~rambee House.'\_.
O.C. 2:00-8:00 p.m. Feb. 3
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Youi...i... t...1Ke HC:R ..... sr;es A REAJ... Doi...t..!. ...
1

Sides o.~ Life will meet.
today at 6:DO p.m:· in th·e ·~

Ot,,' FRt:.D5 GOI Ht!< PliONE NUMBl:R j Ht:R£ SOME.Pl-ACE
.. · At'D. Yoo CAN CALL HER FOR. Zl <to"' LESS ·
c )( ~
r::-N 'D ~'
•I•,,,'"""'""""'',.•.'""''' ·
VY ~ i;..
T flu I S ·•Jr::

,.

Hilltap office.

first minute , In terstate calls

j

Plus tax , excludes Alaska and Hawaii

~C&P

I
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interested i~wri.ting feature
.
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articles should attend ·
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Drugs Are You Takz·ng?

I

J

'

By Gregory Mccown
'

Televisio~n,

being above all a business, operates mu c h as any profit endeavor. Products that don't sell are

taken off the market. No matter that
the product may have been 'of detriment or qualit y. As Jong .:is the profits
are not returned neither is the pro-

duct .
I n television, the product 1s the pro-

gramming, and the shows that don't
create large enough audiences to ·sell
enough soap, are snatched .
January to February is the period

such as the renaming of Donnie and
Ma rie to '' The Osmond Fa mily Hour."
Additions in clude "S alv/ge I," with
Andy ,Griffith as ,the head of a trou·ble
shooter. outfit, see n Mon"days at 8, followe"d at 9 by '' How the West was
Won," an eleven two-liour episode
se ries sta rring James Arness, wh ich replaces ''Monday Night FOotbal l."
Thursday's new arr"ival is '' Angie," a rehash of the poor-girl-marries-ri ch-man
skit . ABC gives Friday the new comedy
''Makin ' lt," based on '' Saturday Night
fever," and Satu rdaY features at 8.
'' Delta House." based on the fi lm ''Animal H ouse."

when networks purge their shelves of
the non-sellers and remold or butcher
•
their old fall schedules to effect video
homeostasis between the networks.
This year it s~ems tllat NBC has the
most injury and will be the one that
will be getting the major surgery. Following the last ratings sweep, NBC
, , finished a poor third , while ABC is still
number one, with CBS playing second
fiddle.
.,

•

-- ..
.. 1

!

•

'

••

ANTHIHIST AMINES (~llergy remedies)
Brompheniramine
'
ma leate
Chlorpheniram ine maleate ·,
Oiphenhydramine hydrochloride
•
Doxylamine si.Jcci nate ~
Methapyri\_ene fumarate (hydrochlor. ide)
.
Phenindamine tartrate
Pheniram ine maleate
r
.Promethazine hydrochloride
T
Pyriliimine malea.te
•
Tho·nzylanline hyd roch loride
all others are either found un safe or
there is not enough data to group these
medicines .
•
When shoppi ng for drugs, especially
"' cold remedies'', rerTI.emb"er that the
lowe r price generic druis are in no way f ~
inferior to brand name drUgs and may
ev_en be superior, si"nce drug compan-,
ies someti mes market the same product under its brand name (i.e. Bufferin) as1well as its generic name (i .e.
aspirin or acetyl-salycylic acid). This
may.come in handy when shopp ing for
drugs on a fixed' studen t~ inro(TIP ~-

I

the power of the drug r~sulting in tain symptom that more of the medi' Hemorraging. La rge doses of vitamin C c ine wi ll w ork better . Nose drops and
can prevent diagnosi s of an existing sprays constrict enlarged blood vessels
to make breat~ing easier,- but an overc ase of diabetes .
·
•
This being the traditional cold and
Also take· in mind tha t some med.i- dose can enlarge the vessels even
flu season, people wil l be sea rching for
' cines . made for relieving cold or flu more. Thats ju st an idea of the result.of
and using several remedies for the
sym ptoms have more than one active drug abuse.
s.ymptoms of colds and flu . Whether
The FDA has classified certain drugs
ingred ie nt. Though these mixes of
you are receiving drugs from the Uni1
ingredients are constantly being as safe and effect ive for use as cough
versity Health Service or from a drug
c hecked by the FDA, misuse can be as and cold remed ies. They are:
store, care mu st be taken not to take
dangerous as mixing medicines with
'
any drug in combination with another
ANTITUSSIVES {cough suppressants)
more than one active ingi'edient .
. _9rug, except under the advice of Your ,
Are all of these c;.:hemi caJs; Diphen- Codeine (alkaloid, phosphate, and su.l•physician .
fate)
hydramine hydrochlo"ride, Atropa
•
lf at the ,Health Servi ce or at the
Belladonna, Dextromethorphan hydro- , Dextromethorphan (hyd.robromide)
loffice of your doctor, wh)n he gives
bromide, Thymol, and others really Diphenhydramine hydroc hloride
you a prescription, make su re that yOlJ
necessa ry . There .are . many '' home- EXPECTORANTS (bring up mucus from
tell him ·a// other medic ines that
you
1
respiratory tracts so it can be spit
remedies'' whi c h are claimed to
imay be tak ing. When the*'rm mediout)
reduce the symptoms of colds and flu"S .
·· 'C ine is used, take it' lo m ' n aspirin,
..i... none .
alcohol, antiacid s, etc . Ne r cOnsider ~ For insta nce, an Oni_pn in warm water,
watery
'
I horehound ca ndy, roc:k · ca nd y; and I ~ NTICHOLINGERGICS [d•y
anything too t riv ial to menqon . As the ·
'
nose and eyes)
Grandma's good ol ' h one~and lemon.
:two poisonous and dangerou s sub.
'
heated with a shot or two of rum . - nonestances chlorine arid sodium put
According to the FDA, there is insuffitogether in the right cdmbinatiOn
NASAL DECONGESTANTS (open slopcie nt evidence of the effectiveness of
make one of the most useful spices - '
ped up head)
1
1
these and other remedies .
sa lt. two medicines in the wrong
Ephedri ne (hydrochloride and su If ate)
The FDA has declared to drug manu- Racephedrine hydrochloride
.combi nat ion can p revent the effectivefacturers that some drugs should be Naphazoline hydrochloride-topical
~·
ness of the medicine. wor en sympmade to give relief to several cold Phenylephrine hydrochloride-oral/
toms , or even prove fatal . ,
symptoms while others should be for
topical
Fitst', ,"Yhen using 1over-the-counter
one specific symptom . It is the job of
Phenylpropanolmine bitartrate (hydrO..
,drugs. read the label ca refu lly. Abuse
the consumer (you to read the labels to
.
,
chloride,
maleate)- oral, ora l, oral l "l:".
of drugs is dangerous . For instance;
decide what type of medi ci ne is Propylhexedrine-inhalant
. ~
medici nes co nta1n1ng ammonium
needed
and
how
it
should
be
used
for
c hloride, sodium bicarbonate, or
Pseudoephedrine hydrochloride (s~$'
'
.
·
best
results.
fate) - oral, oral
~
ci trat~s can c hange the 1 pH level of
you r uririe . If taking anticoagulants
for
It is dangerous to assume that 'S i"nce Xylometazoline hydrochloride - tot{i.
ca l
-~
blood clots. an aspirin Could increase a medicine is good for relief of a cer-

I

.

..

I'

By Dewey G rahapl
1
Hilltop Sti.ffWriter
'

.

-

Al l drugs must meet standa rds set by
the FDA and, in the Case of antiibiotics,
each 'match must be teste:f by the FDA
before marketing. This may also be
done with other .d.rugs. It was testified
'
before a senate subcommittee
that the
size of the manufa cturin-g company or 1
brand or generic name had no effect
~ n the quality df a drug.
1
Next week , vitamins C and E. and
farming hetb5 in your dormitory room

CBS aggressively cou nterprogram s.
emphasizing its strong staple of comedies plus some additions . Most of their
new shows are comedie s except for
'' The Dukes of Hazzard ," a one-hour
drama on Fridays at 9. CBS additions
include ' 'Onward and Upward," seen
' '
f~----------------._,·;
Sunday.at 8:30. whi c h stars John Amos
as football pro turned- congressman.
and Mond ay's ''F latbush " and ' 'Co-ed
.
l '
)
,
Fever," starting at 8 are about a bun ch
•
~BC 's · dreadful ratings dip has of young Brook lynites. and the plight
'
prompted the netw ork's cha irman and of a wonien's col lege just turned,co-ed .
•
.
programming mogul , Fred Silverman,
NBC adds on Sunday at 8, ''Cliff- .
These Roots W.o uld Strangle
to have more programs rem~ved than hangers,',' an adventure series fash a ta sk for Alex Haley
any other network . (ABC, which has no_ ioned after the old movie matinee ·
'•
Like
..
recent <;an ce llations was formerly the serials . Wednesday has '' Supertrair1."
•
· home o f Silverman who programmed it at 8; it iS" an ' adventure cente ring
did you d~de 10 use his words ?
•
to number one before · accepting a around an atomic .powered rail tra in .
' 'So1newhere, son1ebody gave 1ne something
Only our f rds desCribe our ways.
bigger position at NBC). The casu alties Following that is '' NBC Novels for Telethat ca1ne"from the African. Thar 's the besr honesr
the network w il l ' N B Sl"P ' of f the TV vision··. to ,capi tal ize on the n1ini-s er'iPS
•
e;1;p/anatio11 I can give.' ' .:._A/ex Haley_, after settLike y,•hat ..
morgue include all tho ~,. .at were pre- trend . Some Novels to be seen are
•
ling out of court On plagiarism charges.
miered last fa l l, pll1 a couple of Burrough' s '' The People Time Forgot ,''
do K• edo~ K'/ .
The newspapers k ept score:
others
Huxley' s '' Brave New World ,'' and a reOne went down under o ur weighrfz1/ ~Yi/I.
\
Oh Alex, wlllingly,
n;ake of '' from Here to ' E!ern ity ,"
She: great, but tarnished no1w, res(edher£·ase.
we reroUteG the Middle Passag"e with you.
So '' Who's Watc hing the Kids ," Thursday' s babies ar~ '' Little Women ,"·
We who bet.J, ved
' .
It was a sad day of Jubilee.
"G randpa Goes to Washington ," '' Dick based on the Al cott c la ssic and at 10.
Felt all your urgfncy
who be//ft.,ved.
one more
. test:
Clark 's Live Wednesday ." '' Eddie '' Mrs . Columbo ,'' aimed at young woEmbraced QI/ our me1norieS.
We knew his claim to be pale
Capra Mysteries ," '' Pro ject UFO, " men viewers .
'
' jor us as well.
because yoU
were
search
in'g
rhat,ou, the/iure Black light shiner
I .
.
''Sword' Of Ju stice.'' '' l ife line," and
' .
and 1blo1qC1tesSletchlike. '' .~.
And when':You struclf ho1ne,
'' David Cassidy-Man Undercover''
could settle out of court (or. even in court why go
Friday has four r1ew ones. "" ljrotners
So obviou·s ly a ploy to bleach
tapp'ed oJt historical lode,
are all off to video oblivion . And for and Sisters '' is NBC's answer to " Aninear court)
our, working Prince, who 'd taken
· thl~ reason, NBC will be the one that mal· Hou se." '' Turnabout '' is ridi cuwe gazed/or th~ Easily Seen
Ancfhe reaf!y wanted half our souls. •
his 1nind's Kingdo111 into the fields
most new programming will come 1ouslv about a hu ~ba od and Wife who
gasped al the Eagerly Reme1nbered.
.
1
0
a11d
touched
his
people.
from, though it may end up being as can switch bodie.s . '' Hell o La rr y "' has
unknowfng •
crummy as the programfning it is M c lean Stevenson as a radio person·
h
l
kd
·
,
..
Y out an e usJor wa111ng .
' -it was ''somebody's''faulr, ''SQrhewhe_re''meant to replace. In any event, it is ality . Finally there's " Sweepstakes,'' a
)
A11d we kneK' it wasn 'r 1r11e.
We thanked you for digging .
'
NBC 's job to put on new programming new one from the Laverne and Shirley
f
But checking sources is a firsr.year journalism
'
"' t hat will e.llow them to grhb a better group . Saturday.'s new one is '' B.J. and
rhing
·
ratings position.
the Bean," a truck· driving series .
'
_a first-year journalism thing.
Until
yesterday
.
The steady ABC Scedule vs . the NBC
Together,
"
·e
read
& vie_wedl or viewed &read
Network programming competition flux is indicative of the great c hange
Un/ii Jast,reek
orjusr
heard
about
you
&.
your
is out right war . Head s of programming that has occurred from the longThese R oots would stratfgle M'.llcolm
Until a month ago
•
Magical Journey your
of the tri-partite strategically plan their sta nding tradition of many TV generathat Man whom you helped to breathe life in for
r-Until nvw when weal/ know that
schedu les; meticulou sly placing pro- tions past . Traditionally , CBS was the
Thirsty Journey:
so many_
'
grams where they wilf milk the most top network as far as ratings and
That sweetness was swelling.
thank you. but we are not. that strong
part of the Truth is 'white, .
ratin'gs or do death to riv'al programs.
.corporation, while NBC ha s. for the
But as we rested quenchelf•.
to forgive, ·
The networks are even known to em- past twenty yea rs, held second place in
that it stings and taints and dilutes
basking
in
your
limelight,
ploy guerilla tactic s such as using both rat in2s and corporat ion .
though we m·u st forgive,
the way a man as strong
and cripples and raises
.
'the
devils
snuck
in
and
accused:
reconnaissance spies to pass on pro.,
as
grammin~ info between nets . Th is year ,
you stde their gold, they hissed,
•
Malcolm
might
bt?"able
ro:
QUESTIONS:
CB~ waited until the other two power
The drastic jump was from ABC 's deswip,ed their wisdom.
I want to we want to forgive.
announced their battle p lans, before pendable th ird to f'i rst pla ce under
1
But the settlement Ond the adm lSsion
co ming to the front with their Silve rman 's programming prowess.
/_.ike how ...
You battled of course.
sc hedule, so they could aggressively Cu rrently the sma ll est corporation
could it happen after 12 years of re,·onsrirution ? and the pain just hang here.
'
.
We
sent
our
prayers
and
spirits
'
deal withi the other two. The new TV with the least local affiliates is top
I want to ...
That's time enough/or originality.
sc hedule is rather aggress ive in ·terms rated having used Si lvermanesque pro(1noney already gone/or The Book)
(
of counterprogramm ing, which is using gramming inc luding mini-se ries, sexy
H ow dare they ?
Tell 1ne hoW.
Like why ...
strong shows to lea_d audiences into comedies, and stunting (use of speHo .w dare they ?
Te/I rne how.
·others and to put on shows that are dif- c ials).
did you need others' words ?
fert:nt enough from what the other guy
Most of what you see on prime time
African revelations conjure up more
And we hoped it wasn't true.
has , so as to attract the rertlainder of is from the efforts of coun terprogram•
- Peter fl.trris
than you could ever write.
the total audien ce.
ming, along with the trend towards the
Silvermanesque pap that seem s viable
ABC
is
holding
first
pla
ce
'with
no
enough to continue clouding the TV
•
cancellations. and only mino~ revisions sc reen .
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Zimbabwe Week Set
By Modibo K. Omalara

attack's on the People of Zimbabwe
women,1 children, mot hers and their
Babies are bombarde<l in raids on

Hi II to pl Sti. lfwri fer

•

'
The Southern Africa Support project
wi ll be sponsoring ''Z i'm babwe Week ''
which is a se t of activities in support of
the people of Zimbabw'e in their
st rugg le against the illegal "Rhodesian
rt:gime . It is the final phase of seven
months of activities. The Week begins
Januarv 30

villages. town ) ilnd in the cities
Thousands of Zimbabwea ns have been
killed and tenS of thou sa nd s wounded
inside and outside the country

Over the last seven months, the

Based on the_needs o f the people of
Zin:ibab~ve and t he love and oneness ot
its people, the Southern Africa Support
Project hopes to raise S10;000 and

·s outhern Afr'ica Support ~roje ct has
been active in projects to raise funds
f or medical supplies and educational
materials for the people of Zimbabwe.·

•

three tons of medical and educational
supplies for the refugees in Zimbabwe.
Mozambique, and Zamribia . Other
objectives of ·Zimbabwe Week are to
inform the public of the c riti ca l role
whi ch Mozambique and Zambia play
as host. countries fo"r Zimbabwe
refugees and the Patri ot'ic Front T·he
Project emphasizes how .'t he individual
ca n help stop U.S. Government and
corporate assistance to the illegal
Rhodesian government . Anvone in-

For over a decade, the people of
Z imbabwe have been in an increasing
battle against the apartheid Rhodesian
government . Each day the' need for
medic ine s and medical supp l ies
• become greater a.s the Patriotic Front
scores more victories against the Rho• desian government, and drives · more
~ . white people out of Zimbabwe. The
Rhodesian government inten sifies its

ATTENTION
GRADUATE
.
STIJDENTS!!

•

terested in volunteering to help in the
Zimbabwe Week activ ities should
phone 387-5343 or sign the list in the
U JAMAA box in the Office of Student
Life, Cook Hall

Radio-Thons-J an . 30-Fi rst Rad ioThon WPFW A ful l day of di sc ussion
on Zimbabwe, music an.d n~ws reports.
Jan . 31 -Seco nd
Rad io- Th on,
WHUR will host fund rai s in~ activities.
The community will be asked on both
days to donate medical 1 and educational supp lies at key locations
throughout the area
•

.

•

. '

•

1

FIRSI'!J'IME APPUCANIS WILL BE ASKED 'IOMEEI' WlTii 'IliE
•

'

•

.

.

'

DIRECTOR Fql.AN EXOWG:CF VIEWS CN·LIBRARY

•

SERVICES ·

'

i
•

•

•

I.

APPLICATIONS WILL
BE RECEIVED ANY TIME AFTER
.
9 AM, MQNDAY-SA~RDAY ·oR AFTE. 1 PM ON SUNDAY

There will be a you-th Sol idarity Day
.on Zi mbabwe Sunday .. The area
churches will have special programs
and collections in support of the
people of Zimbabwe .
!
There will be working parties on
Saturday and Sunday to take inventory
and to pack the sup plies for sh ipment.

I

.,,...'

•••••••

;

•

•"

i

•

YOUR CONSORTIUM -DIRECT BORROWER'S CARD FOR THE
SECOND SEMESTER IS NOW AVAILABLE AT THE MAIN
CIRCULATION DESK ·1N ,FOUNDERS LIBRARY.

f
'

i

l

"

•

The Rliode ~ ian s have,. taken their
raids into Mozambique and Zambia
killing more helpless and homeless
refugees.

,'
'

•

'
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By Johnson Y. Lancaster
Hilltop St.1ffw1ite1

Art Blakey/LiVe ¥essengers BN-LA 473Jl/B/ue Note RPcOrds_
•

Once in a while that special double
album come's along to bridge the gap
between two radical ly different gener·
ations of music . When Blue Note
Records decided to explore its n1aster
disc and tclpe vau lts to see what could
be used in a new series of Classic
masterpieces, Project Director Charles
Lourie ' probably surprised himself
when some vintage Art Blakey was 'salvaged .
Art Blakey reigns as perhap·s one of
the greats of music . He is a drummer
gathering respect.and ranking with the
lik es of Cha rl es Mingus, Duke . Elling·
ton, and Rhasaan Roland Kirk . His
fame stems from his uncanny ability to
form and lead numerous editions of
equally famous instrumentalists and
composers under the title of ''The Jazz
Messengers. " ·
The original title of the 17 Messengers belonged to a big bai;id Blakey
organiud in 1947; the word Jazz did
not become permanent until 1954
~hen Horace Silver, pianist, helped
;Blakey form a quintet. At this time,
Blakey enjoyed priceless experience as
the resident drummer at New York 's
popular nigh tclub, Birdland .
So much for the back ground, now
let's get to the sp lendid sou nd s unlocked from these two long playing,
vinyl strongboxes. Side one begin s its
outpouring with some c hoi ce numbers
from a concert reco rded at the Village
Cat{;\ in AuRu st of 1961 .
A Whole lot Of
Riffin11 Goin' On
The two compOsitions, Arabia and
The Promised Land showcase the
writing talents of trombonist, Curtis
Fuller and Keyboard player, Cedar
Walton . The two perform along with
such notables as Freddie Hubbard on
trumpet, Jymie Merrit on stand up
ba ss, and Wayne Shorter, tenor saxa·
· phone, who now shares leadership of
the commercially successful group
Weather Repo rt .
Freddie Hubbard burns up his horn
with precision-like inten sity, jamming
as m~ny notes as possible into the' bars
of '' The Promised Land '' before allowing Shorter and Fuller to displa y their
equa l ly intense blowing. Cedar Walton
sho~s that he ca n hang too, by _injecting some very sou lful piano work over
., Blakey's ever present ta lkinR rhythms .

.))Ji

0

•

0

0

0

I

I

!

•

l

.,
Art Blakey organize

a un1q-ue group of instrumeri'Mlists known as 'Th e .Jazz Messengers '.

•

'' Mosaic," ano ther Cedar W al td n
tune, allows the keybo ard p layer to
stretch out some more . undoubt ed ly,
his- talent is flawle ss. Side three·s '' Ping
Pong'' and ' ' l,Jp Jumped Sp ring'' explain the matu rat ion process Fredd ie
Hubbard and Wayne Short er ex perien ce as composers in_the ir own righ t
since 1961 .

A Moderate Step
Back in Time

,

c red it ed to that shade o f Blac k Classical tn li sic w hic h serves as the start ing
poi r1t for all conte n1po rar y mu sic
style s And t his '' Bl l1 es'' is enough to
m ak e onl' cry for iov wh ile evoking
th at deep ly roo ted anc estry from the
i\ol iss issip pi Del ta.
' The q u inte t fi nishes th is worthwh ile
sl1ow w itl1 ,1 Jeron1e Kern melody, '' The
Wa y You loo k 1·o night ;'" Donald Sori
p lays the t l1em e \vh ile Browni e f urn is hes sorne ir1t eres t ing counterpoint
in play ir1g a nother Kern 1nelody, '' Can 't
H elp Lo vin ' l'l1at Man Of Mine .;•
Hora ce Silver once again ~an ' t hel p
sho wing, o ff with some dynamic keybo ard w o rk . But li sten to Blakey when
he tak es hi.s sol o !!! Jt ' s all drun1s from
here o r1 o ut - even o n the [inal bridge
\vhen he surp rises the listener with( his
t hlJ nderl ike rol ls
·

J. \

A Training Grou nd
· for Many Artists
The Jazz i\.tessengers are st ill gorng

.

I

,,
Ij
' lj/

reach tidal proportions. Probably because of the price:
$219 Including air fare and 7 nights hotel.
.
So there it la, young America. We g"uarantee you the beat
of dancing on the beach, water sports and a roaring party.
1
Beyond that, you're invited to Improvise. And.,alftce j'our
taitent for good timing is legendary, we've made preparations for you. We're going to be ready.
··..
With open arms .

·I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

•

INIER COl.LEGIATE HOLIDAYS INC .
$269

_ $319

\

D Jan . 13-Jan. 20
o Mar. 17-Mar. 24
\
0 J•n. 20-Jan. 27
D Mar. 24-Mar. 31
D J•n. 27-l'<lb. 3
D Mar. 31-Apr. 7
D !hr. 3-lhr. 10
o Apr. 7-Apr. 14
\
D !hr. 10-~r. 17
D Apr. 14-Apr. 21
D Alrlghtl Sounds good! I've checked !he Wffk t '
wilnt to P11rty •nd enclosed my SSO dePo•ll
0 Sounda good but 1•,; like to hear more. Send me

'J

I

·

3)

1) SUPERMAN, (Warner
Bros.) third week with
a total
profit of
$13,518,163.
2) CALIFORNIA
SUITE

4)

I

.

'•

.

(Co'l umb ia) seco n·d
· week with a ,tota l
profit of $5 ,713.718.
EVERY WHICH WA\'
BUT LOOSE (Warner
Bros .) se·cond week
with' a total profit ' of
$3,617.005 .
INVASION OF JIODY
SNATCHERS (U nited•
•
Artists) second . week
with a toral pr<>fit of
$2,597.078,
LORD OF THE RINGS
(United
Artis.ts)
seventh week with· a
tot'a l
profit
of
$4,008.966 . .
MAGIC (20th Century
Fc;>x) eight week >vith a
total , profit
of

I

I

$5 .998 .~63

FORCE 10 FROM
(A 11')
NA VARONE
s~cond week with a
total , , profit
of
$1 .344,878 .
STORY
8) OL-IVER'S
(Para m ount) , third
week with a total profit of $2,484,111 .
OF
THE
9) KING
.
GYPSIES (Paramount)
second week with a
total
profit
of,
$J ,150.815
10) PINOCCHIO (Buena
•
Vista) twelfth week
with a total profit of
'
$3,291.282 .
7)

•
'

,
.,

.

\

SINGERS• DANCERS• INSTRUMENTALISTS S170-5200/ \X/EEK
. TECHNICIANS S150-S175/week

I

I\

Round-trip airfare paid lor hired performffl traveling
~ 250,miles to work at the parks.
•

~asonal

KINGS ISLAND, Clriclnnatl. OH

'

I

I

·COLLEGE WEEK.

•

Prellmln11ry Audition:

Howard Urilll., \llashlngton, ex:
Ira 1'1drlch ~atre, llJes., Jan 16; 1-6 P.M.

I

I

•

.

.

Performers ~ing auditioned for:

I
CARO\X/INDS, Charlotte, NC

~---------------~
NASSAU&PARADISE ISLAND. ,

•

The Top T<:n Films
(As of January 3)

•

Addr•••--------~----'---- I
.Ii·\
c11y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state_
z1p
1

I

By Dewey Graham
HilltOp Staffwriter

1

Name

I

6)

I
-I
I
I

I

Telephone_ _ _ _

Compiled

•

I
I
I
I

your brochure.

I

Top Tf!n Movies

•

I
I

1028 Connecticut Avenue
Washington O.C. 20036
12021 2ss.9a90

I
i

5)
•

.------~--------,

I
I
I
I
I

srtOn'!, in 1979-t he line u p m ay be
different. but Blakey st il l holds cl a ss .a s~- I
the leader w i th an unb"eli eva ble
amount of energ y Now into i ts 32-nd
•
year, The Messenge rs. h ~v~ seen riian y
come, learn a,nd move o~ .
·
The l is t is e n~le ss . See how rnany
y ou can rem ember; Bo bby T immon s,
,pia no , Kenny D b rham , trurnpet, Lee ·
Morgan , trumpetaf'Si d es of Life'' will .
profile some of hi s work next w eek ,},,,;,-y
Jackie Mclean, tenor Si'lxaphone-and · 1
the list goe ~ on .
Summing Up
Every composi t ion 011 th is wonderful collection . is relea sed for the very •
fi.rst time, and Is but one of the mafi.Y '
combinati o ns o f mu sic, Blue Note has
resurrected from it s vault s fo r issu iflg ...;.
These sounds have an easily t imeless
quality abou t · them that ca nnot be
removed C o ahead. d rink f ron1 tht>
· chal ice of mu sic al \v ine m ade wi th ·a
blue s stra in o f grapes aiid revel in its
i ntox i catin~ fla vor
_,

1

Out there In the At111 •. ~·<': Ocean on a sunshine beech
there's going to be an outi.;!"9ak of revelry this vacation
bre1k. And after the sun goee down . . . well, you know the
effect that moonl6ght has on a celebration. We can only
hope It won't be a full moon.
Because from Jan. 13 through April 21 we're opening
N1auu and Paradise lstllnd to a wave of American coi:.
'9ge atudenta. We have reason to believe that wave may

•

'1

Side four is what makes thi s cla ss ic
album special. It ':Vas re cord~d .at a live
date at Birdland on Feb ruar y 21 . 1954.
wh'ic h was then regarded as '' The Jaz z
Corner Of The World'' by n1u sic .lovers
and int.ernationalJy known c r i ti c'~
Here, Art Blakey is leader of a Qu intet
Jymie Merrit does not go unnoticed
either in aid ing Blakey; hi s bass- the likes of which n1ight never be possible again .
. play.ing is an example st raight out of
With Hora ce Silver o n p ia no. a b if.
the textbook in how the drummer -and
band leader in his o\vn special \vay .
bass player cooperate as a homoCur ley Russel on ba ss- he's a veterar1
genous rhythm section .
The style o n both '' The Promi sed /- of 52nd Street who ·s.. played with such
greats as Dizzy Gi llespie and Charl ie
Land," and ''Arabia '' utililizes the
Parker - Lou Donaldson o n alt o saxatrombone and the saxaphone to play
phone who w as la st knoWri to "be leathe central theme find bridge white the
ding hi s, own group at Jock 's Pla Ce in'
trumpet solos. The same method is
H arlem in the Spring of 1978. and la s~
taken up by the trumpet when the
bu~ not by far the least , the in1mortal
trombone solos, then the trombone
lays back with the trumpet while the C liff.ord Brown on trumpet . He i s
rerMembered affectionatel 9 as.Bro,vn ie
.saxaphone solos . Of course, this also
by his fri end s.
goes for the drum s, ba ss and piano.
I
•
And Did They Play It
Sides two and three all ow the li stTo Death That Night
.e ner to travel mentally with The MessThe se t star.ted with a s"tra ight rend i·
engers to Hollywood , and the atmos- tion of ''Wee D ot'' where Brownie
phere of the Renaissa nce C lub With the
shq'w ed his stuff with 1n1peccabte
sa me Stu pendous line up ·of artists . We
virtuosity . Lou Donaldson jumps in as
' also tiavel forward in time to March of
' 1962. In keeping with the live concept the young man with a horn and fin"ishes
reveal ing Charlie Parker's influen ce on
of 'this collection, the crowd 's excite- his sty le.· Art Blakey has a good time
ment is understandable when the banging out a savagely challenging
Messengers do more than justice to time signature and Horace Silver can' t
'' It' s Only a Paper Moon," a compo- wai t to show off his percussive f ingersition f rom the repertoire of the Nat work on the ivo ries.
King Cole Trio.
•
The next cut, '' Blu es'' can only be

•

''

'

KINGS DOMINION, Richmond, VA
Hanna-larbero'•

MARINELAND,
L.A. CA
•

Prellmlnary and Call-hck Auditions:
Catholic Univ., Washington. DC Sehl of Music,
New Rehearsal t;iall Sal., Jan. 'J7 ; 2-8 P.M.,

IONOS~OndnMtt.Ohlo4S219
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Bisonettes Defeat De/a ware St.

1

.Coac

Searc Nears En
1

~ents'. met W~dnesda.y t! discc·aussrl th~

By Lawrence Livingston

soon. Steve Wilson, one of the Bison's.
outstanding receivers over the past
four years commented on the selection
of the new coach.
'' It's very tough to recruit an athlete
and you t an't tell him who the coac h is
going to be. By the time a new coach is
, selected all of the good prospects will
already have decided what schools
they' re going to attend ."
The selection process was held up
for approximately a month because
the holiday season came immediately
~after the decision was made to ter\minate Porter's contract . At the present, assis_tant coac hes Bill Manning
and Fred Freeman are do_ing the recru iting for the Bison .

1nterv1ew,ees. Accord ing to
Anderson, Vice I President for student

Hilltop St•flwriler
A screening committee for the
How'ard athletic department has been
interview ing individuals over the P<!St
• week for the position of head coach of
th"e Bison football team . Th.e position
was rr\<1ide ava ila ble when the athleti c
department chose not to renew former
coac h Doug Pc;:i rter's contr::t ct.
Some of the notable people applying for the post·• are Willie Wood,
former all-pro and coach of the Phil·
"adel ph ia Bell of the defunct World
Football league, and Bili Hayes who
presently holds a post at WinstonSalem State. Most of the 32 appli·cants·
·asked no t to be identified because
they did not want to feopardize their
jobs should they not be selected .

affairs , the committee felt as though
there wa s'> a 8ood c ross section of
candidates already interviewed: how-1

ever no ' particular choice was disclosed .
•
I
Upon the decision of the screening
comm ittee, a meet ing then has to be
set up by Dr. An9erson and At!'lletic
Direc tor Leo 'M iles with University
Pres ident James Cheek . The purpose of
this meet ing will be contra c t negotiat ions.'
\
Anderson conce,d ed that they would

like to make thei~ c hoice as soon a s
possible so ~ne n~eW coac h can get in,
set up hi s staff, anti start rec ruiting as
s'oon as possible .·

1
Accor.ding to rnembers of the
screening committe1e the decision ,has
The sc reening committee, whi ch is been narrowed to f our candidates. I
c.omprised of administrat ors, sports
Members of th~ Bison football·
aff il ia les w1th1n the Unrvers1ty ano Stu- squ-ad are a nti ci pati ~g a se lection very

.I
i

I

.l

.'

)

'

'

I

Weekend Athlete

'

\ .Members ot the ~c re~ning comrri1ttee refused to disclose whether
t~ey were leaning toward~ any particular ca nd idate. However, 1ccording to
Anderson the selection prqcess will be
en d 1ng
' S'o on .
.,'

j

\

•

;

',•

or I
and

Bisonettes ore pressed full court by the Morgan team.

I

'

By Etta Solomon

find ou r rin k .attractive.\

'

Hilltop St•fwritef

'' Skating is very popJ lai- on the mall
The words ''short and sassy'' in the· beca use peopl~ get !_ i re~ of look ing at
!flu seum s."
Sculpture \ Ga'rdens is
pas t three years have become familiar
to the America n pub l ic via .television. . especially famou s for1 it ' s t lighted
beauty at night.
Perhaps if you think the young women
M ike Cu nn ingham , mamager of f he
fea tured in these ads is a lucky model
Village House Ice Skating Arena said ,
think again .'
I
.
'' Business is up this year b'ecause of t he
Dorothy Hami ll earned the right to
co ld er weather .
\
make her hairstyle a part of the Amer''All over the country b,usi ness is up
ica n cultu re by ~ing the most recent
a_nd new rink s are be ing \bui lt all the
oly mp ic champion in the exciting sport
time.
1
of skat ing.
'' D.C. is a very sea so nal area and
Ice Ska t ing is the sport of gli_d ing
the idea
over a smooth, icy su rfa ce on skates . ' people are beg inning to
that you can skate year round ." While
Millions of people throughout the
world enjoy ice skiit ing. For cen.f:ur ies. the ma in goal of .ice skating is to have
the sport wa s limited t o the w inter f4n ~ many take the sport1 ser.iou Sly.
There are two kind s of competitive icemo'nth s in the col d regions of the
1
skating; figure sk ating a nd sp~d
v.·or ld . But today, ice can be reproskat ing.
,
\
9uced mechanically·, mak ing i.t a year
round sport in any c limate. ProfesCompetitive figure skati ng began
sional ice show s which tour the U.S., durir'lg the 1800s. In the 18'f>s Amer' Canada , and other countries h~Ve ican skater Ja ckson Haines, sho wf.d
helped to increa se it' s popularity .
. that the gr;;icefu J moves of ba ll et cou1ld
Hundred s of years ago, niiin dis<o- be used in figure skating. Sirl,ce th~n .
vered that he could travel across 1ce figure ska t ing has been c lo sely tied to
easily if he tied animal bones to his dancing,. lnternationa'I figu re • skat ing
1
feeC The ea rliest account of skating competition began in Au stria i"l 1871,
for pleasure dates about 1175.)
For many years, Eu ropeans won
'
'
Wooden skates with iron blades ap- ~ most of the m'1jor figure skating
peared later. Almost all of the Dut ch~ c hamp ions hips . But since the 1940s
people lea rned to skate so they cou ld i Americans have done well in intertravel over the cou ntries many f rozen ~ national conte Sts. American women
canals in winter.
; who have won o lymp ic and \vorld
The first skating club wa s estab-i figure sk ating titles in clude; Tenley AlAished in the Un ited Sta"tes in 1849.; bright, Peggy Fleming, Carol Heiss, and
' During the 1800s steel blades replaced Dorothy.Ha'm ill
the iron ones.
Dick Button , and the brothers David
The best way to learn to ska te is and Jayes Alan Jenk ins, all of the U 5.,
under the guidance of a skillful , exper- have won similar men' s honors.
ienced · skater. Properly f itted skates
Speed skating, involves ra ces of all
play an important part in learning to lengths. Ameri cans have also dpne
skate . If the boots are too large the well in t hi s competi tion .
\'
skatet's feet will la ck form support and
Ice shows developed fr om fig'P.re
he will lose control of hi s body. If the skating. Thes~ co lorful spec ta oles
boots are too tight he will ha ve cold · inc lud e ball et like routines, comedy.
feet and cramped mu sc les.
and o ther ac ts performed by ex p~ rt
Perhaps, the best aspect of skating is. sk aters . A number of c hampi on s kat ~r s
that anyone of any age can ice skate. go on to star in the Ice Ca pades or l<ee
Ice Skating pro vides good ex3rcise, Follies .
1\
strengthen the reg muscles, and imThe Ice Ca pades w ill come to ttie ·
proves the posture. Also, many. people Wa ~ h i ngton ar~a in Febru ary and w ill
fi nd that skating helps them tb relax.
fea f ure d isco ice skating .
.
In the Washington , D.C. area there
~ udrey Weisinger, a teacher at thb
are several ice skating rinks. Sculpture Fa irfax 4ce SKating rink began her
Ca rden Outdoor Ice which is located training at the age o f eigh t. Today at
on the mall downtown, is perhaps the 24 ~he is a Col d Medalist figure ·and
most popular rink in the area .
free style ska.te r. Edee Brookes another
Manager Mary Arthurs said , ''We tea c·her at Fairfax skated with the ic~
1
get a to tally mixed group of peo~le capades for two years.
t
here on the mall . College students,.
'' Being a competitive skater takes an
church kroups, and the handicapped in credible amount of hard work," said 1

itet

•

•

By Vicki

We isi rger, ' ' being that most skaters
pra ctice five hours or more a day and
are i ~ special program s ·' ai sc hool ."
Weisinger stresses that girls like Ham i ll
are one in a million .
'' I Rnew Dorothy when · she wa s
young and she didn ' t do that well ." In
fa ct , I beat her once.
'' It takes talent, perso nality .and
c harisma to wi n, Hami ll ju st put it all
together at the right time ."
Perhaps the most important aspec t
of training for profess ion•al ice skat ing
is parents who are w ill ing to sac rifice
The cart of training is pheno menal and
ma ny s k~ter s mu st have sponsors or
they are forced to drop o ut.
Ice Sk.:iting is both compet it ive and
enioyable. But the most im portant
aspect of any sport "is to have fun and
enjoy yourself . Ice Skating 1s great
·exercise and can be d one by both
young and.rid alike .

...

·-·

J. Ballou

'iillfop St•ffwrifer

. The Howard University women's
ba sketball team lost two of their
tallest players over t he Chri stm as
brea k but what they Jost in height , they
hope t o repla ce in speed.
Cente rs Yvonne Elliot and Sandra
Fields will not return to the Bisonette
lineup this semeSter. Point guard
Dianne Blackwell w il l "' lso be absent .
Alt t hree were freshmen .
Teresa Guerrant, 6-3 junior, is the
ta llest rema inin g player for Howard.
Although Guerrant d oes not usually
start, Coach Sylvia Groomes say s she
ha s much p ote nt ial . H owever ,
Groomes says Gue rrant mu st be more
aggressive. Currently , Winsome Davidso n, 5-11 , alte rnates at ce nter and
forward .
''We' re left w ithout any height but
.

'.

~

--

'

we ca n com pensate wi th speed," said ·.
Groomes.
·
The !3isonettes w il l use this strategy
tonite when they face William Pa tterson Co llege in the BUrr Gym ..
William Patterson (10-2), is led by 6-2
center Debbie Conerie who averages
20 points and 11 rebounds per game.
Patterson is in Div i~ion I oi t-he A IAW.
' 'They (William Pat te rson) are not a
ru nn ing team so we wiJI want to" rUn
agains t them - press them so ~' e can
force some turn-ov.ers," said Groomes.

However. in the second half the
Bisonettes took charge . They fr~
trated · Delaware's efforts, switching
defensive strategies. The Bisonettes
also opened the second half with a full
cou rt press . Delaware turned the Qal f
ove r anti Howard was able to capitalize. The Bisonettes led througboUt
the second half . •
'
.·
Cha rlene Mai-k s· led the Bisonettes
with 16 points . 1he 5-9 forWard ha s
played ip the last few contests to
provide the team w.i th extra depth.
,
'' C harle~.~ ha s played hurt for / he ., Currently, the Bi sonettes sport a _ la st two yea rs due to previous inthree game win st reak and a 5-3 record j~ ri es , " said Groomes. '' Right now
overa ll. They defeated Delaware State : she's playing very· intense and ,aggres; ive •ball . She's been go ing to the
61 -52 la st Tuesday night .
The two teams traded baskets boards and her shooting is fl)u ch
throughout the fi rst half w ith neither better."
.
Winsome Davidson and Julie
tea m d ominat ing the game . Howard
took a slight 28·27 advantage at the ' Murphy both addect- ·12 points each
'
half .
·
ag·ainst Delaware.

.
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Sllmllne TI· 50 •IO

'

Slimline TI-25 TIO

-

'

;,

'

.C51pabifity. Quality. Value. The , right
combination can help you make short
work of problems in fields like math .
engineering , science and business
' statistics and give you more ti~e for
other ·important things. Choose the Tl
calculator that 's right for you and get
ahead of th~ game.

T1·55. Advanced 11td1-111le functions with
lllU11ic1, prog11mm1blllly and valuable
probllm·solvlng 1ppllcatlon1 book.

I
I

\

SlimII ne Tl - 50 · A power1ul, styllah .sJlde-rule
wHh new Constant Mfmory™ feature.
The versatil~ Tl- 55 calculating system
·
~
is packed with the features and tune- The pocket-porta61e Stimline Tl·SO is
lions you need to handle almost any today's most po~erful liquid crystal
mathematical operation, from loga- display (LCD) slide-rule calculator. It
rithms and trigonometry to advanced has ~O fui;ict ions ~incluCiing com~on
statistical problems. Thirty-two steps and natural logari.t hms and six trigoof programmability add new dimen- nometric operations that can be persions of accuracy, speed and ease to formed in three angular modes (deperforming repetitive calculations an.d grees. radians or grads) .
''what·if'' analyses. You just teach the
Seven built."i n ·statistical functions
Tl-55 a series of operations and it pe·r- make it easy to '' boil down '' large
formsthosestepsforyoU .
amounts of data so you can perform
For more help in making quantita- accurate analyses.. and draw reliable
tive decisions, the
;
coilclusions.
·
Tl-55 comes with
Two constant memories retain their
the Calculator Decontents even when the calculator is
cision - Making
turned oft, so frequently used coriSourcebook,a$5.00
· stants and other basic ,values are at
value. The book, 140
your fingertips when·you need them .
page~ of easy-toTwo miniature batteries provide
understand, realover 1000 hours of operation in normal
I if e applications,
use; Tl's APO™ automatic power down

II
I

shows you how to use the power of
statistics, financial math and program·
mability in analyzing relationships in
data , verifying quality and performance, measuring change, forecasting trends and projecting returns . . . in
short, how to make better decisions,
today and tomorrow. Calculator and
book combination . only $50.oo·.

.,

feature helps prevent accidental bat·
tery draiq by tur1'.ing off the calculator
after ·a.pprox imately 10 minutes of
non-use. With imitation leather wallet.'

•

•

s•o.oo·.

-

Slimline Tl·25: Slide·rule power at a small
price.

l

Economy and va,ue go hand-in-hand
with the Slimline Tl·25 , a pocketportable LCD scientific calculator that
has what it takes' to handle adva~ced
math. It provides the most-needed
slide-ru le functions. Trigonometry in
degrees ,- radians or grads. Plus basic
stat istical power, too : Mean . Variance:
Standard Deviation.
Three lev~t s of parentheses can
handle up to three pendi,ng operations
t9 make Y?Ur work easier. Four-key
memory ·allows you to store and recall
values , add-to me'mory cont8iits and
exch"ange stored and displayed
numbers.
' The Tl-25 goes -far· on a pair of miniature batteries- includes APO'"' circuitry. Vinyl wallet included , $33.00*.
See the compl~te lineup of Texas
Instruments slide-rule l
calculators at your dealer
today. There 's one · exactly right for the work
you 're'.doing .
,
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

'•

INCORPORATED

C197'1.._•• lb•"""'"'°'*

"'"

•

•

•
•

•

'

\Texas Instruments technology'- bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips. . '
'\

I
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fields, the Naval Ordnance ·station offers fast ad·

An Equal Opportunit:y Employer

CV

Performance and price are
the keys in choosing a .calcillator.
.
One_'of these Tuxas Instruments slide-rules is right for you.
·I

I

vancement-both in responsibility and p8y. (Special
government salary rates available for Engineers.)
Civil Service positions are available for Chemical,
Mechanical and Aerospace Engine'ers. Our representative will be on campus on Jan. 31
1979.
Material on the Station and a sign-up s\ieet for
interviews is available in the placement office.
Don't miss this opportunity to join us now.

'

-

I

· Now is the time to explore the
, potential for professional
acliievement at the Naval
•
Ordnance Station, Indian
Head, Maryland (only 25
miles ftom Washington, D.C.)

•

-

'

•

The Naval Ordnance Station is a recognized leader
in rocketry, missile and gun propulsion . We are
involved in all aspects of this technology, from re·
search, design and development to production arid
evaluation. Besides interesting and exciting career

J

I

•

Seniors and Graduate
Students. Are you
ready for now·?
·
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Notre Dame Rises To No. 1
I

'
action in the. back court.
Beef in the front court is the st rength
of the Irish gai:ne. Center Bill Laimbeer
is &-11 and carries around 250 pounds .
Six-foot-nine defepsive ace, Bruce
Flowers sp lits time in the middle with
Laimb!!:er,

L•rry O. Jones '

.'

\·

•

•

and

~·
·-·frilncis
Harris

Hilltop Staiffwriter

Part one

•I
National polls are taken by many
national sports services . The pract ice
has been in existence since 1936.Sports Illustrated, Basketball Weekly,
Street and Smith Yearbook , Basketball
Times, United Press lnternati~nal, and
AssOciated Press are the most
recognized of the basketball polls. The
Hilltop has reviewed these polls and
have conducted a poll profiling the top
10 teams in the nation.

Q
.,'
<

f!
'·

Numher one on the poll belongs to
the Univenity of Notre Dame of South
Bend , Ind . The Irish are the only one of
the top two teams in the Associated

Press top ten that wasn't defeated last

0

week . By virtue 'of that fact and
impressive

win

Marquette

65~

over

number

th~ir

13

Tripucka's mates at forward are 6-9
'Orlando Woodridge and 6-5 classmate
Tr.icy Jackson. The two split playing
time, both are also of the sophomor.e
class
; . ·and play with the control df
seniors.
Woodridge is the cousin of former
New York Kni ck Willis Reed and is an
exceptional leaper. Jackson is a local
favOrite as he hails from Paint Branc~.
tv\d . H_is g~me is . fundamentally ~oun_d
~ nd fits ·into the team concept hi s
coach pre.ac he.s .
.
i
The Un1\'ers1ty of North C.11rol1na'Tar
Heels are pre ~ently ranked number
two by Associated Press and · number
three by United Press Internat ional .
Pollsters such as St.reet . & Smith's
magazine and Basketball Weekly did
not have the Tar Heel s ranked in thei r
preseison polls, so the Tar ·Heels are
alrea"l!y doing better than most people
expected .

last weekend, the

Irish were chosen number One.

.

Kentjck~
fa

•

seasonJ national c hamp
ha s
b·een th~ Tigers bigg~st victory
date.
The amazing thing about LSU (12-2)
is that they played most of their games
.
without last year's star
performer
Durand Rudy Macklin who was out
early with an injury. The 6-7 Ma ckl in
last year'" was ranked amo11g the
Southeastern conferen ce leaders in
scoring and rebounding. Sophomore
Greg Cook is filling in for Mackl in and
is doing a credible job.
,

'

The other forward spot i~ held by 6-8
Dewayne '' Astronaut'' Scales. Scales
is the teams leading sco rer pol?ping in
over 20 P!?ints a game . His long range
1
fade away jumpshot is feared
t~roughout the conference .
1
The backcourt 1ha s senio r Al <p reen
pl'!-ying th~ sbooting guard role . It is a
role he iS accustomed to, and the
major rea son for his flight from North
Carolina
State's campus. Gree n is
.
scoring at~ 21 point pace and is happy
as he was during his mu ch traveled
high schoo l and prep career .
l

.

G reen ' s backcourt partner is
sop homore Ethan Martin. Martin is a
local product hailing f [Om Baton
Rouge's McKinley High . Martin ha s
been a sta rter si nce the midseason of
his freshman year and is '' the glue\' in
the LSU garrie plan . The ce'nter sp?.t is
split between 6-9 Lionel Green and
seven-footer Ri c'k Matti ck .
\

outPut of last sea"son .•Playing opposite
Greenwood are 6-9 juniors Gig Sims
and Kiki Vandeweghe.

Bison Drop rwo ·
in Conference
•

In the backcourt the Bru ins might
have one of the best point guards in
the nati~n in 6-2 Roy H.imilton.
Hamilton has been playing on the
same team with Greenwood since the
tenth grade so the two know hoW to
play together. Playing along Ham ilton
is 6-3 senior Brad Holland a superior
•
•
streak shooter.
~- ~
The big~t surprise of the season
.11re the Figh~ing llli of the University of
Illinois (15-iJ. No one picked Illinoi s to
even be in the Big Ten Conference
ra ce; never mind a race for a national
title and a! number fbve Hilltop poll
ranking.
·
Illinois coach
Lou Henson's squad
,
has won with a controlled passing
9ffense and a so!id man-for-man
·defense . The team is built around their
6-11 mountain of a center Derick ''The
Incredible Huie," Hol comb. Hol comb
transferred from theo University of
Indiana and is the main reason for the
team's surge. His intimidating body is
the stronghold of the team and hi s
defense has led to their early success .
Hol comb is rejecting four shots per
contest and has countless number of
scares to his c red it .

•

"

j

Hurt by th"e graduation of talented
Lawrence Livingston ·
•
•
All-J\merica guard Phil Ford, l'."orth
Hilltop St;r,ffwriter
to the Kentucky Wild cats in Lou isvi lle
Caro lina has tUrned to 6-7 All-Atlantic
· 81 ·76. One impressive Irish victory was
Coast Confe ren ce forward Mike
The Illinois offensive p.unc h comes
The Bison are in the m idwest this,
over UCLA in UCLA's own arena, 81-78. O'Koren for leadership . O'Koren, who
1
from their sophomore guard and weekend . After playing the Univ erslty
is averaging 17.3 points per game is
forward combo of Mark Smith and Ed of Wi sco nsi n la st night, the Bison will
getting
help
on
the
front
line
from
6-6
Johnson . They are fast making a be hosted by . Ill inois State tomorrow
The Irish leading scorer is &-7 210
The Tig~rs hav.e a deep bench ~ nd
and 6-6
reputation for themselve~ ·in rhe Big after losing two Mid-Ea stern Athleti·c
pound forward Kelly Tripucka . se nio r Dudley Bradley
. coach Dale Brown won' t hesitate t~ go
'
.
Tripucka is averaging 16 points in a so phomore Al Wood . lron1call yt
to
it . Junior jordy Hultberg, ~ Ten . Smith is 6-8 and is so talented that Conference matc h-ups this week .
The first game of the Bison two
balanced offensive attack used by O ' Koren is not the team 's leading sop homore Willie Sims. walkion he plays a backcourt ' slot . He leads the
1
sco
rer.
That
distinction
goes
to
Wood
.
team
in
scoring,
"'r'ith
a
15
point
game
demise
came
at
t~e
h.:inds
of the
Irish coach Richard '' Digger'' Phelps.
freshman Ernest j Brown and freshnian
The guard spot was supposedly a
Gus '' Koja C: k '' ' Randolph all ~ee average, and assist with four a game . rival Bears of Morgan State University.
.Tripucka is a sophomore and is . a
Smith anQ center Holcomb were The Bi so n lost that. contest 80-74
considerable:playing time.
I
member of Sports lllu strated 's ''Class weak point for the Tar Heels, but Head
teammates at Peoria Richwoods High. before a ca pa city crowd at Burr gymOf The Class'', the so phom ore c las s of Coach Dea n Sm ith has used &-1 junior
Number . four are t~e Bruins of
Jo hnso n 1s also Scoring 15 points a nas iu m. The next Bison loss was to
' 78-' 79. He is also a preseason Dave Colescott and 6-5 junior John
UCLA. During the preseson, Ba sketball
Viigil to fill the void . Six-foot-two
·.Delaware St.ite 76-62 . The Bison had
Basketball Weekly All-America .
Weekly picked the Bruins as tht} game .
ju st defeated the Hornets last week in
The lr is h·backcourt has exhibited freshman Jimmy Bla ck, ·who · is rarely
number one team. in the cou ntry . The
Illino is 1s no fluke ·as many would Dover, Delaware. The loss was the first
.poise from the season· opener through used , look s to be the North Ca'r olina
Bruins proceeded to lose to Notre
Of the future .
want you to believe. Severa l of their to Delaware si nce A . B. W il li ci mson ,
thi.s publication. Veteran point guard point guard
Dame one week into the season and
•
vic.tories have been over noteworthy Bison liead coach, has been at the
Rich Branning runs the Irish show. The
have since dropped one other game ~o
oppos1t1on
The y have beaten helm .
&-3 California native dished out 129
Stanford . The Bruins are back to their
The LSU Tigers of B.11ton Rouge are
Assoc iated Press'-number twelve and
The loss to the Hornets dropped the
assists last year and con_trols the Ir ish the number three te.11m. Many good winning ways ,and are ranked thi rd in
seventeen teams Syrac use 64-61 and Bison to a 1-2 conferen ce record and 9offe P'tse.
•
t.he Associate ~ Pr~ss poll .
things had been foreseen for LSU
Texas A.M 71 -57 . Th.ey defeated the 5 over-all . The loss also put s the Biso n
Six-foot-seven Bill Hanz lick starts 'at before the season sta rted . They have
UCLA is leCI by one of the finest
then number one team Michigan State half a game behind the Hornets who
guard w ith Branning and his defensive ·surpassed their preseson billing of a . players in the nation in 6-9 se nior
57-55 . Jheir only defeat was to fellow .. are 2-2 i n the MEAC .
'
•
~ki lls
are nationall y renowned
David Greenwood who is averaging
12th rank ing by Streets •and Sm ith
The H ornet s opened the game in t'he
Sophomore Stan Wilcox sees plenty of . magazine . Their 93-89 victory over la st
seventeen poi~er game to eq.ual hi s ranker Ohio State in overtime 69-66.
'sa me manner they started last week 's
I
•
~ame
in Delaware . The Hornets
T
jutn peti out front with 10 unansWered
I
points at the beginning of the g11me .
I
.
•
Poor shooting by the Bison caused
.I
..
the unexpected loss to their underCUSTOMER JNFORMATIOM FROM GENERAL MOTORS
rated ODPOnents. The Bison shqt 24 of
70 from the field for a 34 po int
average .
.
The Ho rnet attack wa s leQ by
Charles Shealey who made 12 of 18
•
shots and six free throws for 30 points .
'
The Bison were led by Dor ian Dent
with 11 points . At the half the Bison
trailed the State team by 6.
•
As the H ornets went into a "stall with
HOW TO GET THE BEST BUY ON THE CAR THAT'S BEST FOR YOU.
approx ima tely 10 m inutes rei'na ining In·
the game. the Bison sto le the baJI four
•
t imes but fa il ed to cash in on any
Every GM dealer is an time. but as a general rule the , new car will make it worth
opportun it y.
independent businessman . markup on small cars is lower I m·ore when you: decide it's
In the prel iminary game, the
No one can tell him what to than on full-size cars.
time
to
trade
it
in.
Bisonnettes won over the Hornets 61 1

I

Notre Dame ,8-1

·1

'ft

has only one Joss,

averaging in double figures. Larry
Spriggs leads the Bison wi!h 16 points,
Nathaniel Speight has an 11 .3 scoring
ave rage and Car lton Ri chardson and
Dent both score 10 ppg. ·

)

........
I

I

<

•

i

.

.
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•
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r ''STICKER PRICES''
,REALLY MEAN

charge. Not the government',
and not the manuf&cturer.
But the government can
and does require that manufacturers post .a suggested
retail price, or "sticker price,"
on every new car we build. It's
a good idea; because it makes
it elll>ier for you to compare
one car against another.
Remember, the "sticker

>

,

'
'

•
•

'

•

The dealer's i:narkup helps
to pay his rent, taxes, salaries.
utility bills-all tnat it costs to
run a business. And he also
has to make a profit. or he
can't stay in business. Last
year, GM dealers reported·
about two cents profit on each
dollar of sales. As you can see,
competition doesn't leave the
average dealer a very big
price'' is only the suggested
marg in of profit.
price: The actual selling price
You can affect the price
may be different. That's be· you pay. It depends on the marcause the law of supply and
ketplace, for one thing. You
demand affects the prices of may get a bigger break jf you ·
cars, just as it affects most choose.a slower-selling model
other prices. And market con- or a car the dealer already has
ditions change all the time.
in stock. The latest sales fig.
For example: a very pop- ures published in many newsular model may sell at · the _papers will give yot) some idea
suggested price, but frequent· of how cars are selling, al·
ly cars will sell for less, be- though the demand for a par·
cause the automobile business ticular model may be greater
is highly competitive. , · · or less in your area.
· The difference between
'How much optional equipthe""sticker price" and the ment you order on Y,OUr car
wholesale price- that's what also makes a big difference in.
the dealer pays us- is called the its price. Go over the list caremarkup, or dealer's discount. . fully, and equip the car just
· This changes from time to the way you want it Then it
will haye most value for you,
and you'll enjoy it more. You
shouldn't-buy what you won't
I
use, although much of the
equipment you add to your

Most buyers trade in a
1 used car when they buy a
·new one. And \he value of
·used cars varies according to
·den1and as well as .to their
condition . Performance and
appearance count, so · it's a
good idea to maintain your
car and· keep it clean. The ·
more you can get for your old
car, the less will be your out0f-pocket cost to replace it
with a new one.
But whicheV.er car you
choose. the price should never
be your only consideration.
:\he dealer's reputation and
his service capability are also
important. ·
1
Our interest is in helping
both you and the dealer to
g~r a fair deal. We want you
to· be satisfied with your car.
That's good for you, good for
the dealer. and good for us.

•

•

New

Spo~,,.
.

By Dwayne Conyers

•

'

I

•

People building transportation

to serve people

'

.

I

Hilltop St;r,ftWriter

Howard's limited success in sports
led the athleti c department to invent a
new -s port in ho pes that thE:: Bison team
will master it and may win recogn it ion
as best team in that particula'r sport.
According to the coac h of thi s new
add i~ ion to the Howard Bison at hleti c
department, Harri son P. Guinea , the
name of this sport will be '' Footsketball'', an odd co.mbination of foot·
ball and basketball. _
The rules are simple. According to
Gui nea, ''As the basketball is kicked to
the opposing side, they try to dribble it
back and shoot it over the goal po~t
for eight points. Field goals courlt for
two points."
We hope that the game is as si mple
as e)iplained, for the team 's sa ke.
•
The first game was between the
Bison and the 9th & D St . University
{Washington, D .C..) team" After the first
kick
Howard' s. team successfully
dribbled the ball to the 30 yd . line Until
the ball was passed to Myron X. Justice
(team knucklehead) who was tacked
by a member of the vis iting team and
the ball wa s dribbled by the visitorS;
team and successfully dunked for!
eight points . The rest of the game was
about the same, final score: Visitors-98
and the Bison-12.
What happed Coac h? I asked Coach
Guinea . He replied~ ''No comment ... no
comment.''
The next meet was with a better
nown team from Philadelphia , The

'

33rd and Diamond St. Univers it~
'' Hubcaps''. This time, the Bison die ·
much better. They lost to the Hubcaps
by onl y 80 points . ·
•
Seeing that he wits getting nowhere
by playing thes'e sma ll teams, Coach
Gu inea sent challenges to the teams of
the top ten colleges., Being strongl\:;
refused, he sent letters ·· t6 other • •
sc hools, and got t_he same re s pons ~ . He
went on down the list of Co lleges until
he reached the ·btstto·m where'were the
Washington '' Pornos'' and the Philly
'' Hubcaps'' . Not desiring a remat t': h
~i th tho5e teams. he went to he athletii:: "department · who created ·another
new sport.
~
Now, the · Bison will be. playing
''baseket bjil l'' coached' by Dr. Darwin
Skeleton, former professor in the ana·
tomy department .
Baseketball is a combination of
baseball and basketball ;;and require
the player5 ~ hit a baseball direct I·
Jnto a hoop nd dribble a ba sketbal
around the;bas s for homerun .'..
After taking
ribe from Coac1
Skeleton, the Delaware State te"an
a8reed to play one game with the
Bison, because of the nature of the
game, it ended in a tie- zero-zero.
Taking the• h1nt from the Bison per
formance in the last two new sports
the athletic department decided tc
stick to losina the standard sports with
out addins more . flop$ . And wha
about Coaches Guinea M-nd Skeleton
They've been assianed to teac
womens health classes next semester.

•

'

•

•

•.

•

'

Howard ·invents

General Motors

•

'

•

Satire

This advertisement is part of
our continuing effort to give
cu5tonzers useful infonnation
about their cars and trucks
and the company that builds

,

1

•

/
•

<

Steve Wilson, the outstanding Bi son
gridder who ha.s le·d the Bison the pas!
four yea rs. in pass receiving, rece ntlr'
participated in the Black College Al
Star Bowl in New O rleans .
W ilson, the only Howard repreSen _,
at ive, played on the -w inn ing ,fas~·i
squad , whic h won by a 25-20 score . The f
East All-Sta rs were composed of ,
pta'yers from the fv1 id Eastern Athleticl
Co nference, The Ce ntral lntercol-(
legratel Athletic Conference, and inde'.'
pendents. Tennessee State, Central
State, and Cheyney State.
I
,
1
The West All-S tars were playe~ s
from the Sou.thw€ste·rn Ath.letic Con-'
ference, the Southe rn l"ntercollegiate
Athletic Conference, and ir:idependen ts Arkansas A&M.
The coach of ,, the east sq uad was
BillV Hay s of Wi~ton Salem StatE:
(N.C.J who 1s a·lso said to be one of the
Bison coaching prospec ts.
J ,·
Wilson. who broke a number of
receiving retards dur ing hiS four"y~ars .
had four c atches in that game for 65
Yards. The starting quarterback for the
east ·squad 1was Alvin Cau.th,orn of
North Ca rol ina Central .
,
The game wa s looked a( as an
opportunity for players f rom Black
schools to be viewed .by professiona l
football teams .
'' Scouts were there from about 20
teams including some Canadian
teams," sa id Wilson . '' Right now I' m ,in
a position of waiting until May before I
find out and dec ide if I' ll go pro," he
added .
'' In • the past, players from Black
· sc hools didn 't get the e~posure that
52 .
.
people from other schools got. It' l l
With ten wam es rem £1 ng on the help out a lo.t of guys to get that extra
Bison schedule there a'W four Bison c ha hce.
•

.

1

them.

{_

Carlton Richardson attempts to shoot over a Morgan State player

'

'

•

.
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Solanke Abi'o dun
Sophomore
. Niaeria
t~

, ,

A r, ch it e ct u~e
••
1
No ' Tfw spirit
of
Black
solidarity has died down . The
struggle s .tf our brothers and
sisters of t e sixties are no longer
"sustained y the present geriera·
tion. It is my opinion tha1·1he' few
Black people who have ''made it"
in this country are self-centered
and do not care for the aspirations of I 1 their fellow Black
brothers and sisters l
2
The recel'\t ''crackdown '' on
motorists wh o il legally park is
null. void and uncalled for . The
m os t hazardous impact is on
students I feel more park ing
spaces should be provided on the
University campus for students'
use. Imagine a student whose car •
is toWed away How does a
student who struggles to pay tu._
tion pay for exhorb1tant charges
on a towed carr
/

Robert F. Ciirr o ll, Il l
Sophomo re
M Ni m i, Fl

•

Accounting
1.

•

Yes. there are few Black.
leaders. although Black people

are still in the same condition as
far as the 'media is concerned . As
of ten years ago, a few such as·
Andrew Young and Vernon Jordon
have managed to break into the

,

1 . Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday was Celeb rated Monday,

•

headlines with major issues con- cerning Black people both 1n
,
America and
throughout the
world not only are issues brought
up, but motions for solutions are

Jan . 15. He is widely renowned as one of the greatest '' leade.Fs'' .of
Bla~k people in this country and. aroun~ the world . Charges ha~e
bee..n made in recent years th~t Black people h~ve few or _no real
leaders anymore . Other people say that those wl1o lead are ignored
by the media. the imagemakers.

'

a 1So recommended bv the st> new

leaders.
•
2
Si nce students must obtain
parking permits. the U ni versity
should provide adequate parking ·

•

I

DO YOU THINK THERE ARE ', NATIONAL
'
BLACK LEADERS TODAY?

spaces in stead of ti cketing and

,, towing

cars

away.

A

I

new ·

J pro_cedure should be formul.ated
. .f in order to solve the present park·
·

I

Ing situation.

•

I

1.

I feel that there are Black
leaders today . They are not
however. getting the air time and
publicity the'{ need to become
well known. The white majority,
who are the people that ~ run the
media. no longer want to hear
about the Black struggle. White
women are t~e '' new" suppressed
people.
2.
I feel the department is going 'a
l i"ttle overboard with this crack down. It seenis as though they' re
just tryi.ng to make some quick
cash and not concerned w ith the
actual problem . ·

I

.f

2. T~e city· J'~cent l y began a· ~econd phase of its :'c rackdown '' on
1
motorists w h.o i llega ll y park . y 1olators will be towed away in many
.instans:es; hundreds have . been already . Residents complain that
there isn't adf".quate pa rking availab le, and that \the government
should find ot~er ways to supplement its reye nue. 1

•

·Chris H anna
Sophomore
Teanecll, N.J.
Electrical Engineering

•

'

-

l

WHAT IS YO~R OPINION OF THE LATEST
CRACKDOWN ON PARKIN.G? '
<

j erry L. Wi lliamson
Senior
South O range, N.J.
History
1,
Ye s. I do think there are
national Black leaders today. t.
Rev. Jesse Jackson for one is a ~
prim e example of th is. But · •
compared to Martin Luther K ing
dnd th e infl uen ces that thrust him
to power, our leaders toda·y do
not hav~ the George Wall~ ce s
that thrUsf K·ing into that position
of a leader of Bla ck people

2.
As a motorist, r agree that the
city must find other ways to
supplement it s revenue. Through
my travels throughout the city it is
very hard to find a lega l parking
space anywhere.

Laura Bank1
Senior
Walhinato n, D.C.

I

.I:·
I

P'1 y~ho lo gy

1.
Yes, I think that there are
national 'Black leaders today but I
don' t think that they get all of1he
recognition that they deserve
because they don' t have the ~ull
support of the Black communi ty
' Qne reason for this is because
some of the issues being raised by
some of the national leaders •are
ones that do not directly affect
the da ily act ivities' o f· the community. However, Rev. Jessie
Ja ckson raises many issues th~t
are vital and perlinent to Black
people from every walk of life

,,

·,

2

'
•

'

•

I am outraged by the ''c ra ckdown': on parking. I think that it is
unreasonable, espec i ally at
Howard U niversity, because t~e re
,really aren'I adequate parli.ing
fa ci lities for students. I think that
the
Universi ty
should
be
responsib le- for devising .a new
scheme for parking on campus
Possi bly, a fi~st come, first s~ rve
policy for student parking lots
with a fee of S.50
I

en1n

I

r

2.\ .

,I think it's ridicuto'Us that we as
st Ldertts must park so far awa ~
from t ampus There also should
'
'
be Pa,rk
ing free of ct1arge
for
• students. ls11' t the administration
· , tak ipi en ough money' from us
with tJition1

l
,

'
•

:

' I

Speakout Photography by Eppie ·Hankins

•

•

Vivian Isom
Junior
,,
New Yp rk, N .Y.
BroadC:ast Production
1
,
Yes ~. . I feel• there are
Black
I
leadeis' around the world, but
they db not have the inf luence on
Black ·people that Ma rt in Luther
K ing Jr. had ..Nor do they have th e
stl pp~t of Black people the way
Iff·. K\ng. had . H opef ully in the
· T~ tur~ we wil l have someo ne
aga in / like Dr K i!'.lg because in /
th.ese 1time s we need one.

I

'

j

,

I

'
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Sout h Carolinians

ViQini~
ns
•

The Tidewater Area Bisons w il l
There will be a mei.>ting of The
South Carolina Glub on Thur~day , meet on Sunday. Jan . 21 at 4:00
Jan. 25. 1979 at 7:00 in room 1 33 p.m . in the Drew-Hall lounge. ~!1·
Douglass Hall. All members are old and new members are asked
urged to attend . Bu siness o f tO attend .
irpportance will be discu ssed
,:..~ew members are welc omed

Photographers!

Smoker

Women

Lecture

Jazz

The brothers of Phi Beta Sigma .
Alpha Chapter, present A Smoker
at Harambee House, Kilomanjoro
Room. January 21 , 1979, 8:00 p.m .
promptly . Guest speaker is - or.
Gil bert Daily . Come and tcike part
in th is tra'ditional affair. All are
welcome.

Alpha Kappa Alpha presents
'' Dimensions of Finer Womanhood ": 1979 Rush Activities. Jan.
19, 8:()()..10:00 p.m ., Frazier Hall i
Loung~. Jan. 20, 7:00.9:00 p.m .,
Schoo\ of Social Work , January )
21 , 3:00.5:00 p.m ., A .K.A . House1751 New Hampshire Ave. N .W .

H o ward
UniversitY:.s D .C.
Alumni Club presents. ''Focus:
Howard University School of
Religion'' (Occult . and Spiritual
Dynamics). Guest speaker: Dr.
Leon W r ight. Professor, r-.:tew Test·
ment, Language and Literature.
Will ·discuss " Many Faceted

Allied Health

~~l~~~n::P:~:~~!~,~-~~~~~~p:9~

Tired of freakingf Enrov dn
evening of iazz. Featuring some .
o f Howard University 's finest'
mus1c1ans .
Time: 8:00 p rn until .
Place: Cook Hall Lounge
Date: January 20. free.
Enjoy an evening o f in r1er peace.
T ~e re will also be poetry readings
Tea w ill be served ,

Dean's List

On Sat. Ja~ 20 at 9:0d a.m . the
Photo dept. of The H illtop will
' All Liberal Arts Students w ith a· present the first in a series of
g.p.a. of 3.2 for a m inimum of 12 Photography Workshops. The
credit hours obtained durina the theme is light: seeing it, reading it,
academic
year 1977·78 are throwing it . Tbe entire Howard
reQuested to verify whether or n ot community is welcome. Refresht~eir name appears on the l ist s ments w ill be served. Adm ission is
posted in the lobby of Locke Hall, free . For info . dall A jax at 6366867.
j

•

,.

•

Microcomputer
'
Club

The Microcomputer Club pres,ents Professor Wil l iam Nea l in a
workshop titled ''A Concert Featuri'n& EleiTients of Electronic and
Compu ter Generation of Music ."
~he wo~kshop will be held Jan. 24
<f.l 4:00 pm in D~ning Hall. ro_o m

•

~10S .

Reggae·Jak

Esc ape w inter! W in
trip to
Trinidad' s Carnival as the
n
Ca ribbean group presents a
" Regga-e - Soca - Disco Jam "
.featuring
'
the "' 78-'79 Dis co
Champion. TrinidaQ' s " Electro
Funk (T ampi & ·Rosie) at All Soul's'.
Church .(Peirce Hall), 16th &
Harvard Sts NW on Saturday
January 20 .. ,First 10 ladies .are
free.

• WIC I MEETING
r
\ There will be an important
meeting of all Women in Com·
munications
members
on
Monday, January 22, 1979 at 5
p.m . in room 9201 - Journalism.
The subject w ill be the -Communications Conference. It is
mandatory that all !flembers
attend !

WHBC

1.

There are now positions open
for Ma le and Female disc jockeys.
For t hose who are interested,
there w i ll be a meeting Wed. Jan .
22, at 1:00 p,m , I f you cannot
m ake the meeting call 636-0673
and ask for C. Hill .

•

,

At least 10 positions are
available for reliab le a"nd responsible studen ts interested in being
on the Public Relations Staff at
WH BC. O ur fi rst meetina is on
Tues. Jan . 21 , at 3:00 p .m . fbr
more information contact Vivian
at 636-6674 or667J

·

. Club
Philadelphia
Attention all members, there
will be a meetini for all members
Monday, January 22th at 7:00
p.m . in Cook Ha ll' s Lounge. This
meetina . is very important, up
comin g ev~nts and appointments
for pictures for the 1978-1979
Bison Yearbook will be discussed.
Please be on time.
,

African
Students r
.
. •.
There wil l be a meeting.of th~
Organization of African Students
Monday; January 29. at t he
School :of Architec~u re (~ase
ment) at~ p.m . Elections will be
discu ssed, and nominees for the
different offices will be accepted ·

Lost an'cl Found

Pictures

Found in the Educational Advisory Center last week . a beautiful foldiiig' umbrella (female). The
owner may claim it upon proper
description.

I

,
'
On SaturCfay, January 27, at
6:30-9:30 p.m . at the Harambee
House, Rahama Ball Room, The
Colleae of Allied Health Scierices
Student Council presents: " A
TRIBUTF. to the Senior Class of
the Class of 1979 Colleae of Allied
Health Scien ces.''
A reception, Buffet Dinner and
a Panel , Discu ssion will be fea tured . The panel will be moderated by Rich Adams of WDV¥TV Channel 9. Speakers for the
evening ·wil l be: Mayor Marion
1
Barry, District of Columbia a nd
others :
/
, For tickets or. furt her informa·
1
t ion come to. t he Col lege of All ied
H ea lth Sc iences-635-7S65.

7:30 p,m , SchOoJ of Architecture
Aud itorium.

Summer Jobs
The Summer Job Program for
students is open for the forthcomina summer. The Southwestern Co., a subsidiary of the
Times/MV-ror Co. is recruilin1.
Interested ·students of all f ields
are
welcome .
Interviews
scheduled Tuesday, January 23, in
the School of Scoial Work Aud itorium Lobby at 4 p.m . with a
district sales manager of the
·CQmpany.

Communications
Conference

Life in
Spain

Register now f9r the Sct)ool of
Communications 8th annual Communications Conference. No fee
if you register before January 27.
Advanced cegistration hours: 9:00
a.m .-1 p.m . M-F & 4:00 p.m .-7 p.m .
M -F. Place: Rm. 130 Annex Ill
(Freedmen's SQuare). Please bring
your 1.0 .

Each year for 5 weeks of / the
'
.is offered to
summer, a program
students in the U .S. and Canada
to t ravel and study in Spain .1 Last
summer, 98 student from 28
states, departed from Kennedy
Airport in New York and flew to
Madrid. The groUp was then
bussed to the campus of the
Ciudad Universitaria . Fich1 c lass
1
met five days a week and courses
ranged from Elementary 1anish
to literatu re and Cu lture.
A ll persons interested should
write to Dr. Doreste, Au ustana
College, Rock Island, 11. 61201 as
.soon as possible, Space / is very

Attention all s't udents: Portraits
for the BISON Yearbook will be
taken from January 29 to
FE;bruary 1•2, 1979. Undergraduates will take their pictures
from 11 -2:00, Seniors from 3-6:00
Please note the day and time.
''_F;eshmen Trans iiionS'' is a six- Ca ll BISON Yearbook, 636-7870.
week group experience for enter- 71 for further informatiori.
ing freshmen and tran sfer students. Participants will have an
The Howard U niversity.Chapter
opportunity to share experiences
of t he N .A .A .C.P. presents a workwith other students, and to Jearri
' shoi> o n Saturda y, January 20th
more ' about University Services ..·
,
from 10:00 am until 4:00 pm.
Contact: Eva Chunn or Reginald
The school of Business' Society limited.
Topics fo r the w orkshoPs wil l be:
Nettles at ' the University Counfor Advancement o f Man agement '
1) Career Planning; 2) Job oppor·
seling Service, or call 636-6870.
·
tunities f or t he You t h; 3) Job Skill
• (SAM) w ill sponsor an afternoon
of games, music, and ... refreshReq~ire~ents fo r the Youth; 4)
ments in t he stu dent lounge
/
Mot1vat1on for t he You t h
Wednesday, Janu ary 24, 1979
The office of lnte rn ati~nal
The workshops will be held at
'
Student Servi~es h as / ~blished the 0 .1.C. Build ing 322 4 16th St.,
Ubiquity
cord ially invites all from12-5p .m .
There will be a fifty cent ad· t he firs t issue of a Ne.,,,slet!er for N .W . at t he corner"of Park Rd . For
students interested in the family
international stude.nts / .You ca n fu rt her information contact the
to . attend our Open H ouse mission charae.
For those who aren' t competi- pick upa copyi nR oo~2 1 1 of t he N .A .A .C.P. office rm . 291 Office'
Sunday, January 28, at J p.m . in
ents are of Student Life or contact Wanda
the basement o f Carver Hall . All live ... t here' ll be an inexpensive Administration B ids. Stud
1
freshmen and ~ophomores are ' Iranian In terna tion al D inner Sale in vit ed to contrlbute to future H endersonat67~3511 . '
.,,•el com"
issues.
outside the loun11e. ""

Freshmen

SA M Afternoon

International
I
Students

Ubiquity

NAACP

.

•

'

Volunteers

International
Students

,

Yoga

Yoga !'Ind meditation in the
Burr Gy,,i- Handbal.I Court Mon ;
A D .C.,publi c sc hool teach Jr is and Wed. starting J an. 22, 6:30-8
·seeking t Utors in C!ie.m istry, Ajge- pm. We~r looSE"-fittina .clothes.
bra , Physics, and English from and brini a blanket. To reaister,
Howard University. If you can call Mr. Harris at the Office ' of ..,~
volunteer at lea5't one · hour of Student\ ife.
your free time tci help a needy slu·
dent, pleise
call : M s. Theresa
.
Lang-Jackson , al 724-4235 be!·
We will have our First General
ween 8:30 ~m · 5 pm weekdays.
Fe'11owship meetina on Sunday,
January 21 at 4:00 at the Christian
Student Center, 2324 First and
Bryant Street (one Block from
The f irst 20 studerots to pay on Bethune Hall) Come and fellowthe Senior Class Trip to Montfgo ship with us and find out what we
Bay, Jamaica, will receive a dis- are abc>Yt ! Remember Bible
count on the f inal payment. studies have already started this
',
Ple:ase hurry. ,
week . Make sure you sign up for
one Check last week ' s Hilltop for
further details.
,

.

lgbimo Otito

S rt;J: la~s- Trip

'

The U.S. Immigrat ion Seivice
has rem inded us of the requ irement for all al iens resid ing in the
United SlateS to complete Form I·
SJ, the Alien Address Repo rt,
during the calendar month of Januitry, 1979. Thi s requi rement may
' All Special Service Students af e
be satisfied by filling in the urged to come to the U niversity
Address Report Card wh ich is Counseling Center and request
available · to any lnternati6nal tutors f9r thi s semester's classes.
student at Howard in the H o ward Also, many activitie ~ are being
University postal station, at • the ' planned. Sign up now !!
"• I
counter of the Office of Inter.'
national Student Services. Room
21 1, Admin ., or at any U .S. Post
Office. There is no charge for this
I
card. Your co-operation will be
The Graduate Students in the
greatly appreciated as fa ilure to
Departmenf of Communication '
report is a punishable offense
Arts an'd Science5 will meet today
(Fri ., Jan. 19) at J p.m . in room 148
(conference1room ) of Locke Hall.
,
The men of Alpha Chapter of Refreshments w"i ll be served .
Please be prompt.
the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc.,
will present their annual Smoker
on Monday. Janua,Y 22, at 7 p.m .
I, •
at the Omega Fraternity House at
This Saturday come out and
1 3th & Harvard Sts. N .W . lnvita·
Supe r- Bo wl
t ion on ty. For an invitation see c elebrate } the
w~kend · with the men and
any Que.
starl"ets o.t · PHI BETA SIGMA.
Music w ill be provided by Ron
''O.J. Deluxe'' Deveaux and M i ~e
The Alpha Chapter of the Arc hie. Also, free refreshments
Oniega Psi Phi Fra,jernity is having wili be on.;hand at the Red Eye
a party at All Soul's Church . Bar. It allt starts at the Si8ma
Chateau, 1p:oo p.m ., 1327 "''' R"
tonight from 1 O:JO until ..
Street, N .W . · •

i

.Special Services

G,r aduate
Students

Fellowship

.

I

Phi Beta ·sigma

Party

The men of this noble klan
i]J.vite all interested men to their
annual smoker to be held Sunday,
January 28 at the Kappa Kastle.
This memorable occasion will be
from 4:00 until see you !here I

AKA Rush
Alpha Kappa Alpha presents·
' ' Oi m e n 1 i o n s
of
Fi n e r
WomanhoOd:" 1979 Rush Ac. t ivities. Ja~ . 19, 8-10 p.m ., Frazier
Hall. January 20, 7-9 p .m .• School
of Social Work . Jan. 21 . 3-5 p.m .,
A.K.A . House - 1751 New Hampshire Avf' NW

'

.
••' •

,

W .I . Seymq_ur , Pentecostal
Fellowship invites . the Howard .
University Community to join in a
'' Prayer and Praise"
Service
Wednesdays, 5:30 p1m at 100
"Bryant St ., N .W . Call 232-5918.

Omega Smo ker

Kappa Alpha Psi
Presents

,

I

I

Drama
The Department of D rama
Experimental Theatre presents a
Friday woiksli'op session with
Faye Walker, professiona~ staae
man3ger of the Broadway hit ''for
Colored Girls ... ,'' J.jtn. 22, ai: 12:00.
U nder. tile gu idance of Vera Katz
and Henri Edmonds.
•

· Recreation

',

L~al organizations ar; loolfing
for ind ividuals with an interest in
re creational and sports activities
to work as volttnteers in their
community programs If you like
,working with children and adoles- ,
cents and have an interest in
sports, the Volunteer C learina- ·
house needs you . For further
information , call t he' Volunteer
,
Clearinahouse ai 333-0455.

•

CLASSIFIED

1----'"'""""'°"""",' ----I
PERSONAL
•
1500 Gr•nl avail.Iba.. ·

~ o~ .

C•ll

A;ply

lftter,..tlonll

kholonhlp· ............ (215)
to:J..1141.
•

'
,

,

;

•

(

·I

•

I
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H arvey Per r y 1s, a ju nior r11ajor1ng 111
Anthropology . Born under the sign
of Gemirii. Mr. Perry. comes fron1
linden , New Jersey . He· is p.resently

•

Ulssys ia Jo nes 1s a fres hn1 an in
the Sc hoo l of Liber.:11 Arts _ Born
Linde r the s igr1 of .Pi sces, M s. Jones
co m es from Ma ss a c hti se tt s. She is
pr~se ntly a regula'r Writ ~ r· f~r

•

an act iv·e member of the HoW<ird
U nivers ity Stude nt Aid to Politi cal

Extensions M di.;a1 ine . She enjoy s -

Prisoner s Mr. Per-ry enjoys read ing,
researc hing and meditating . H e
hopt'S to s1 ud\ ·Archeolog\' on the
g rad l1ate level

\\•ril ing. ho rse-ba c k-riding and the
m.artial
arts . She hopes to
b"ecome an ac tive p,1rticipa n t in
Ula ck tOL1 rni'll i~ n 1
•

•
M . Kha li d '' ,1 1L1n1or
n1a1oring 1n pr.int jot1 rnal1 sn1 Borr1
Linder the sign of Libra . 1V1r Khali d
co nie s fron1
Highland
Par k.
------ll1\1<fujc1Jjhigan H e is speci al assignme11t

Sun ni

e dit o r for the L07nmn ni ca tor and
staff\vrit e r f or the H1llto1) 1'v1r .
K"halid e?llOvs \Vriting HP hope s to
•

be co nlf' a ne\v ~ co rresponder1t 1n
So ltthf'rri arid Ce ntral Af r1c,1

ke lvin

J. Sn1alls

•

tresh 111an
ma1or1ng 111
arc hite c ture>
Born
tinder the s ig11 of V irgo, 1\1r_ Sn1 atls
comes from l:.di sto Island.' South
1-.

<l

Carolir1a He is pre se ntl\1 a staff-- .
writer· for Ext e n sio ns Magazine _ H e
en10v s' reading . \vriting, joggir1g
and pla yi r1g the sa xophone He
hor><'' t o bcco rnl' iln <1 rc hitf'c f·

•

•

'•

'

'

•

This Month in Extensioiat<

.t;

·-=-· •

·.

'·

King's struggle to the mountain top••. p.Ba

'

•

Thence forward, and forever half free .•• p. Bb
•

The drama of Paul Robeson .•. p. 9a
•

'

Garvey-dreamer or realist ?··· p. 9b
•

..
'

.

"IC.

.

..

1919·A Time
For Change
•
Yes! 1978 is gone. We must say farewell
to all of it. It is o ld news, another chapter
in the history of lost time . Unfortunately,
we can not go back and grab it, making
necessary ·changes here and there. We ca n
only fo rget it. 1979 is here and we mu st
deal with that rea l ity.
As a people we must get our minds
straig ht and define our priori ties A lot
cou ld be accomp lished ' if Bl ack people
.'
.
took advantage of the individual resources
we al l have to gffer we· must not al l.ow
..
ourse lves to be subjected to the age old
problems of oppression Let 1979 be a year
of aggression and progres.s. We must not
be stopped in our eff.orts to speak up, put
up and take what is rightfully ours .
· The journey of 1979 isn' t going to be an
..
. all-smooth non-stop trip. Like '78, it will
have its share of detours and road block s.
'
Only a well -t hought out. carefully constructed route will get us safely to our
destinations . It is essential that our people
now prepare for the upcoming events of
t h is new year We must all make every
possible effort to acquire more power so
•
that we might, to an ext"nt, .have so me
imput 1n the direction of ouir. lives and
•
perhaps eve n control ce rt ain cha nges.
· Althou.gh another yea r is behind , there is
stil"I time and hope. In 1979 as in '78, there
will be the ultimate-w_ar and pea ce, vic tory
and defeat, birth and death. Aside from
these, all else 1s unpredictable but not
un co ntrollable . In '79 as i n '78. only th e
strong 1n mind and heart will be wi se
enough to use the tool s of stre ngth, know·
1
ledge and pers istency to effectively deal
•
with the .many accomplices of time. It is
not beyond us to deal with t he deci sions of
t he world . But we must first deal with the
sma l l matters of existence Within ourse lve s.
A s a strong a nd vibrant people, we mu st
lay aside personal prejudices and hangups
and proceed with the difficult task of surv ival .
Nevertheless . 1979 is more than ju st
another yea r. It is a brand- new day . And it
7
·-is O!.!r responsibility to m ak e the most of it.
The staff of Extensions welcomes new
and returning students. It 1s _ou·r sincere .
hope that 1979 will be a produ c'"'' and
progressive year for al ;
•

.. .
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Harve~'

Perl')·

•

Had he lived, he would have.bee11
celebrat·ing
hi s-- fiftieth-bi rthda y;-·bu r---.:~"
.
.
knowing his· c harac ter. he would
have been struggling to save a Ylorld
that seems destined to destruction .
Martin Luther .King, Jr . had a
drea m .I hat we would one day reach
the ''mountain top'' and the long
hard st ruggle of Afro- ...\mericans
would be won . I hate to be one who
• bea rs bad news, bu1 we seen\ to be
centu ries a\11ay from the base o f that
beautiful mountain !hat h·e descri bed eleven years ago ._

.

I Was som ewhat hesitant whe11 I
'''as approached' with the project of

payi ng tribute to Dr . King, for in
1968, I _\\'as an ele\ en-year-old H .
Rap Bro\vn, who " 'anted tO '' Burn ,
baby, burn.'' And \\'e \veren 't talking about a ny disco iiiferno eithe"r.
M }' particular problem " 'as that I
kept burning m)' h.a nd ·,\'hile trying
to light the ·darn fire. So much for
m y competel,)C}' in -trying to burn
buildirigs.
~
Mu ch of m}' reluctan~e to folio"'
Dr. King 's nonvi o leilt philosoph y
ste mmed from ign orance of hi s
principles .and philosophy. I could
not see ho"' my standing idle \vhile
some raci st pig was about to b low
my head off " 'ou"ld help · our struggle . I still ca n 't !

•

1

•

But, let' s take an objective look
into the polit ica l philosophy of thi s
great· individual · named King . I sa):
·politi cal philosophy , becau se it
tou ches upon the whole of our
condition . Dr . King believed
that
L
nonviolenl civiJ disobedience\ was
the primary and necessary means Qf
effecting the soc ial and Political
c hanges 1hat are Stil l unattainable
today .

.

In his youth he became aware o f
the economic and raCial- iOjtistice"
within this society . In - hi s book,
•
''Stride Toward Freedom,'', he
stated 1ha1 he had watched the Ku
Klux Kla.n on their rai~ through
Black neighborhoods . King became
aw<l.Fe rh:a:'r "ll1C" C?>Urts·· :·r eat us wi1h
----- · · c·a ntempl . Dr King w.itnessed and
experienced economic exploitation
as a teenager working in a factory in
A tlan1a , Georgia.
'
While working on a theOlogical
degree at Crozier Theological
• Seminary, Dr . King was doubtful
•
about the power of love to solve
~ socia l problems . In hi s own words ,
•
''The 'tur n 1he other c heek' philo•

Ki11g

W ?.S

_____

.'

•

Another major influence on
King 's social and political thought
was Reinhold Niebuhr . Dr. King felt
that Ni_ebuhr gave accurate insights
into human behavior, especially the
behavior of groups and nations . By
1954, Dr . King developed his positive social philosophy . .He described
an important point of hi s philosophy, nonviolent resistance .as _one
of the most powerful weapons available to oppressed people . Dr. King' s
philosophy of love was expressed
politically as nonviolent civil disobedience .
•

Dr . King' s polit tcaJ ,,.philosophy
and the technique he usfd for bringing about c hange were a direct outgrowth of his religious and . moral
principles.
Dr. King believed political life
without religious principles was a
soul-destroying process. He neVer
really .defined religion,
but he did
.
write of some of the necessary ingre-

King in Se lma , Alabama .

The man certainly was no1 the
· ii-.Secure and indecisiv~ iridividual
that the NBC television series portrayed him as last February.
•

'.

•

The question is, did Hoover and •
hi s beloved FBI create the atmosphere with th~ir propaganda that
made a deranged individual like
James Earl Ray pull the trigger? Did
Ray act alone? Well, I say that anyone who was so stupid that he got
himself caught by giving the wrong
passport, could not have acted
alone .

In Dr . King 's view, re ligion was
necessary 'to interpret the wor.ld in
terms of moral s and to bridge the
gap b.e tween what is and wha1 ought
to be . He did not see religion and
politics as two conni cting bodies. In
hi s book, ''Strength to Love," he
slated :

, '' W'!_~~as scie'!!'_e and p?fitics
ogive man k nowledge wh1cfl is
power; religion gives man wisdom which is control. Politics
and science deal mainly with
/tiers,-; religion deals mainly wi.t h
values. Whereas science and pqlitics merely investigate; religion
interprets. The two are not rivals.
They are complementary. Politics
and science keep religion from
sinking into the valley of crip"pling irrationalism and para/yz.
ing obscurantism. Religion prevents science and politics fron1
falling inio the marsh of obsolete
materialism and moral nihilism. ''

•

January/ ,. 18~3

It is a matter of public record that
Hoover hated Dr . King . Having the
FBI investigate the murder of Dr .
King was as dubious a s asking a dOg
to bite hi s own tail . Any fool knows
that
dog won't attempt such · a
task, unless there is a flea that was
biting on his tail . Congress is like
the flea, pricking at the tail of the
FBI, but they may be about ten
years too late. I'm afraid the cliche,
''Better late than never." cann<?I
apply here, for too much is at stake.

•

-

The FBI's efforts to politically
destroy King ar: to no avail',
because many of. the injustices that
King fought agaiiist .are still pr~sent
in this society. The dynamic si1uations that produced Martin Luther
King, Jr. are sti ll present.. We must
m;irch towards that ''mountain
top'' by any means necessary .

•

•

•

•

Sandhi L. Smalls
'

•

\1 .
•

·"

'

•
•

-

More than ·h und red yea rs have
passed srn ce Abrah~m · Linco ln
~i gned the fi nal draft of the
.Emanc ipati on Proclamation. The
ra mifi ca tions' as we ll as the i1n ~
plications of tlii s d oc umen~ see m
e ndl ess, and many of th.e m have no
doubt escaped us . The c ircumsta nces a nd condition s t hat led to its ..
writing a nd its impact on the "
cou rse of the (i\loil War was of
•
much s ignif ic ance to · the newly
.
freed s laves of yesterday . Nonet heA c lever politician. Lincoln
•
less , the En1ancipation Proclamareal!zed that sl averv. had a grave
tion remains a question to t hose of
effect on the wh ite worker. He sa\v
us who today have been e levated
that s lavery \vas contrary to the
to arlother leve l of·bondage .•
-----:i
bC:C
es~t interes!__of the wage_earners 1n
As the -i.n ~fitution · of slave ry
the North . who were forced to
became mo~e im port ant to the
compe te with _ unpaid slave
economic development of the
· labo~ers . Thu s the Emancipation
Southern agriculture, the people of
Proclamation not only aided the
the Un.ited States watc hed with unBla c k mc1n but also the masses of
co mmon interest ..t he decline- of ··
white people _ If the proclamation
slavery in other parts of the New
pleased the Black man , it vexed
.
'
World . The revolution that led to
the man in t he White Ho~ se . It
the ema nc ipation of slaves in Haiti
was, in esse nce, shi fting the war's
had a profound eff ec t on the attil.... em phasis from preserving the
tudes of people jn the United
Union to liberat ing the slave.
States to wa rd sla ve ry and the s lave
•
The esteem that Linco ln had for
trade .
the Emancipat ion Proclamation
First and · foremost , the proLin col n was no advocate of Bla c k eq ualfty .
made· it one.of thi5 country's most
cla mation wa s a milit ary measµre , va lued documents. likewise, the
as many history b ooks would have
effect, a denial of equal oppor-~
It wa s not the result of ''Lin co ln5 .
esteemr that .Bla ck people had for
u s believe. '' I have no "purpose.
tunity for advancement ?
respec t for humanity ." The Lincoln
Lincoln made him one of thi s
· he wrote in . 1858 . '' to int~oduce
Administration hoped to underLincoln 's behavior o n Black
country 's most loved preside nts.
politi ca l anj
social equality ,
min e ~ the Confede rate wa r efforts
que stions not only was a product
· Black people were perhaps most
between the white an d Black races .
by reli e ving slaves of the'ir obligaof hi s temperam e nt but a lso
instrumental in c reat ing the ''godtio n to serve the Confederate
Appar-ently, Good Ole Abe did
reflecteCJ hi s sensi t iv ity t o publi c
like' ' image that has been attached
ca u s'e. It also hoi:>ed to receive as
not believe that th e Bl ac k man wa s
o pinion .. On questions re lating to
to Lincoln and his proc lamati on . In •
many of these former ·, sa lves into
on ·a par Wtth the · white man in
Southern- Black people 1.in co ln
its own day: Lin co ln 's edi ct was
•'
the armed se rvices of the United
deliberate ly took hi s time . To m e ntal endow1nent . Lincoln was
destined to reflect the luster and
States. Some white so ldiers were
morrow was good enough for him .
not an advocate of Bla c k voting or
take on the evocative power
·willing to fight and die for the
Nev.
e
r
-mind
the
slave.
Hi
s
''
m
a
ke
Black office holding or of Black
rese rved only ' for the half dozen
Union but not for emancipation.
haste slowly '' policy on the s lave
men serving on juries. Yet , it is said
great charter expressions of human
Others, I'm sure. were delighted
question had vario·us roots, a mong
that Lincoln believed in equality of
liberty in the entire Weste.rn tradiwith the prospect· that Black men
them, his own mental m a ke-up and
opportunity for all Americans.
tion . The procla: ma't io.n, inspi te of
would now be permitted to share
his politi c al se nsit ivity to the ,
A true patrio t, Lincoln however,
its c reator, ch an ged the \vhole tone
o pinion of white Ameri_ca .
in the heavy burden of fighting the
failed to realiz e that his views o n
a nd c haracte r of the war. I'm .
Confedera cy . Perhaps the reaction
freedom were mos t con·trary to the
lin·coln 's decision to abo lis h
ce rtain Black peoPle se nsed this
of the soldier wa s not very imso-ca lled ideals of the Dec laration
slavery, wa s very one-sided. to Put
move m o re quick ly than did
portant so long as he contributed .
o f Independ e nce . But perhaY.s the
it mildly. Freeing Bla ck people in
Lincoln.. long before he had ever
''all men are crea ted equal' ' phrase
to the d es tru ctio n of the Conthe North w3s o ne thing . But ,freed reamed of issuing
an ·edict of free,
federacy by spreading the news
in the D.e claration did (Jnd does)
ing Black peo ple in the So uth, was
dom , Black people had been
among s laves that they"were free.
not in clude the Bla c k. man . Did the
something altogether diffe re nt.
hopi ng and p ra\·ing for such a
Although this abolitionist preSiauthor of the Ema nc ipation ProThus. the runaway slave wl:lo
measure . But no t one th at would
dent supported Black freedom , he
clamation not fully ~e nse that a
escaped rendition under the fugimake the Black man half-f ree and
was no advocate o f Black equality.
denial of any basi c rieht wa s. in
tive fa \vs emancipated h imself The
half-sla\'e _
••
0

•

•

slave who purchased hi s freedom
o r whrne m aster ma numi tted h im
increased the precedents and
examp les of freedom . The s lave
who escaped v i·'! the Underground
Ra il roa d wa s '' free di la st '' even if
the rest rictions of his adop ted
Nd rthern hom e kept hi m fron1
be ing completely free . So me of the
slav·e s wh o revolte·d got thei r free- .
d'o m, but the price they paid in
suffering and death was indeed
high ..

•

•

•

•

.

a

•

•

•
'' .. , . O~ t~e first day of !an~u,qry;..Jfi the yeat:__ of our {.-ord one thousand eight hundred and si:cty-t~ree, all persons held as
sfaves w1th1n any State, or designa ed part of a Slate, the people whereof shall then be in rebelliOn against the United
Stale$, shall be then, thenceforwarli, and forever free; ·a nd the E:cecµtive Government of the United States, including the
military and ,;oval authority the;eof, will recognize and .maintaili (he freedo1n of such persons, ~r any oj them, /ri any
efforts they may make for their actual
freedom .• . r-:"And I further ·declare and 1nake known tha'f-such persohs of suitable
•
condition will be recrived into the ar1ned service of the United $,totes to garrison forts, positions, stations and other
places, and to man vessels of all sor;s in -paid service. And· upon this act, sinc"erely believed to be an act of j ustice.,
warriinted by the Constitut{on upoh n1ilitory necessity, I invoke the considerate judg111ent of mankind and the gracious
favor of A lmighty God,./n witness whereof. I have hereunto ser my hand, and ca11sed .the seq/ of the United States to be
offi.l:ed. Done at the City of Washington, this first day of Jahuory, in•the year of our lord, one thousand eight hundred
and si.r:ty-three, and of the independence of the
United
States, the eighty-seventh.' '
•
•
Signed, President Abraham Lincoln '
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EMA NCI PA
' TION PROCLAMATION

•

Tl1e. conspiracy tl1 eory l1as been
all . but s hattered
from '" the simple
.
fac1 that we all o" 'ed ten long years
go by before thinking '1hat a conspiracy could have been possib le.
Th ere are n1any people who confronted n1e with the idea that look ing into the murder of Dr . King was
a ploy to keep us ·rrom n1oving.
Movi ng where? The n1ain even ts of
this decade Seem to be ce ntered
around 'forgetti11g the past. Th e
c
buffoon who refuses to le'ar n the
pa s1 is bound to repeat the same
mi s tak es.

jailed 111any times.
._

so ph y and the ' lbve your enemies'
philosophy are o nly valid, I felt,
when individµal s <;_1. re in conflict with
0 11:ter individUa ls; " 'hen racial
grou ps a nd nations are in con flic1, a
more realis1ic a proac h is· necessary."
Then one Sunday, Dr . King traveled to Philadelph ia 10 hear a
se rmo11 b}' Dr . Mordecai Johnson.
Dr . Johnson' s sermon W?S abQut
the life a nd teac hing of Mahatma
Ga ndh i. The message of Gandhi
had a m 0st profound in1pac t upon
King anO he read more about
Gandhi a11d Jost hi s skeptici sm of
the power of love and started ~o
appreciate its use fulness in bringing·
abollt socia l change. King said of
Gandhi as, . "T.he fir st person in hi.Story to lift the love ethic of Jesus
above mere in1erac1ion between
individuals.''
•

Page Sb

•/ •

•

•

dic;nts of a good religion . He be:
1:he greatest tribute we cou ld have
lieyed that a positive religio~ should ,
given him . was _ to have searched
grant one the inner stabilitx. with_:__ th_ro_ug.h all t?_f th.e_·i.I!!_answered' Ques··whi ch to- race life-_- • ~-··
· tions in hi s murder .
· ~-Dr . King was a· lrailblazer among
Former FBI Director, J . Edgar
the-_ clruy_,_He believed that a true
Hoover , was"deternlilied to prevent
religion" should ' be concerned with
a ''Black Messja h '' from movi ng
man' s · soc ial conditi on, not just
Black ·peo ple - into politit al a nd
some pie in the sky. I ca n remember
social action.
during the riots o f 1968, I asked my
I had the cha nce to sit in on many
pastor why he failed to talk about
•
of the sessions of the congressional
socia l condition s in churc h, ho rehearings o f Dr . King . II was evident
plied, ''Son, that is no\ God' s
that H oover's FBI carried out
\\'Ork . '' I began 10 wonder just what
uncon s1itu1iona l harass ment of Dr .
in the hell he d id consider God' s
King ; The..... intenti.o ns of Ollr ,
" 'Ork to be .
congress men are ho nora ble. bu1·~a
hell of a lo t late . .
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therefore, he was not looked upon
as a leader . Our lack bf knowledge
to identify "'.ith Robeson as a leader
was the exac1 intention of America' s
Paul Robeson \'o'aS bo'rn in April
thre~tened government:
o f 1898. in Princelon, N.J. (He died ·
Robeson was accused by the
on January 23, 1976.} Mr. Robeson
AmeriCan governmenl of · being
lP3}{ .. be some~h.?l unkno"''n ~- lo
. "' .involved - in. an ''ih ternatiOnaJ con·
!oday's younger generation, bul his
spiracy.'' However, Robeson kne~.
struggle was none 100 soon for the
without a second thought, tha1 this
cause. His cause is and Will remain
concocted ·sc heme was the state
10 be our mos1 grave effort; equatify
department's high-handed 11egli·
for the Black American. As a
gence of civil liberty.
•
performer and concert artist, Paul
It was Robeson 's belief 1hat the
Robeson traveled lhe various
socialist S?Ciety would be a more
cou"\!.ries of che world. Also
•
productive environment especially ·
posse~ing the gift jlf an orator, he
for Black America ns. The socia li st
spoke ·,u t in favor of the Black
sys t ~m is noted by Robeson as an
Ameri~an\.which just so happen s to
''economica lly, sociall y, culturall y
be against the· system of ''American
and ethically superior sys tem ,
'd emocracy. ''' American officials
encouraged b y means of private
acted immediately by reflex to quiet
profit . In relating these thoughts al
the
rebellious
demand
for
the world peace conferen ce in Pari s
libera1ion.
""
in 1949, it seems his words were
mi ~quo ted add ' distorted . Jn an
Mr·.
Robeso n was
aceffort to retrieve his reputation as a
cused of being a threat to the system
loyal American citizen, Paul·
of American government which
'
Robe_son met with the Coordinating
indeed he was, but not under the
Robeson was aooiSNi of being a threat to the Ammcan government .
Committee of Coionial Peoples in
title of communism, which was the
____L_o_n=-d=-o=-n . The facts of his testi mony
- supposed reason among other things;- - - nlind, Robeson regarded this a task
were held by the House committee
for den Ying Mr. Robeson a passport
l. Paul Robeson· expresses his
of earnest effort, but not irrlon Un-American Activities. On
into America in 1950. Apparently,
father's attitude as the backbone at
possible.
June 12, 1956, Mr . Robeson was
our · American government with all
the root of his manhood. Dignified,
its amendments for personal
Rev . William Robeson regarded his
For approximately thirty years
summons to a hearing, at which
fr·om the first world war until after
time a man testified to what he
freedom retreats to charges of
intelligence -iqual or 1!Xceeding the
the second world war, Robeson· was
thought Robeson was ''supposed 10
comml!nis_m when pressured. Inintelligence of any man. Jn every
widely known among America~S. - · have said."
cidentally ,. this was also an obstacle·
phase of his lifetime he was always
I
of Dr. Mar!in Luther King, Jr . and
respected among Blacks and white
Robeson was banished from this
country
.by
governmental
officials
hi storian W .E. B. DuBois.
people.
Thro';lgh _all .of Robeson' s perPaul Robeson al an ear.ly age was
who made no effort to discover the
secutions, he still fourid room inside
proclaimed to possess a special gift.
real reason-" from the national
hi"mself io have ao unadulteratCd
William Robescin, fa1her of Paul
The exact nature of his innate gift
public. Robeson was said to have
opjhion of all races· of people. He
Robeson, was born a plantatioO
was never firmly established; ·it was
had the potential to disrupt the
s ta ~ ed that he had run into a number
slave in Martin Coun(y,_ N.C. He
only krtown that Robeson was~ t·ruly
established · trend of democr3.cy forof \\•bites-who were ndl opposed to
-escaped his exploitation in 1860 and
divine. His progressing· power of
Black Americans.
civil liberty. When all seemed
p~oceeded tO wi>rk his ~ay through
speech became more specious a s he
do~ed, and his voice was hoarse
Lincoln
University. · William
moved from one area to another
from verbal argument, it brought a
As Robeson approached the
Robeson married a school teacher,
,establishing his identity and purbit of encouragement and hope to
height of his plight for Black
Maria L. Busti!!, whose family
pose. Paul Robeson perfected his
ti~~rf people of all nationalities say
liberation, he was confronted with a
· naipe can acclaim many scholars
art of speaking at ·Rutgers Univer\
they believ"t in your Caus!!.
·
somewhat unexpected .friction. The
· and . artist . Mr . ;w_Q_ Mrs. Robeson
sity in New Jersey, in 1915 . At that
sentimen1 of J!lany Black Americans
After Mr.
Robeson's · years
had four children; those which lived
time, he completed his bachelor
_was dis~losed a"s statements such as
abroad, he realized that America
a full life, went on to become college
studies on a full tuition scholarship
''.wouldn't you be o.f greater -servicewould always be his homeland . Mr.
graduates and hq'ld positions of
awarded him for completing a state
to the race if you just devoted ·
Robeson was once questioned abou1
esteem. Though th'ese facts are true
scholastic exam with an astoun'
yourself to being an artist and dido 't
his new found home; why , if he
all were not as successful as Paul in
dingly high score. He then mastered
make those speeches which get the
were so fond of the Soviet~ Union
defining their purpose for b~ing.
his perfected skills at Columbia Law
white folks ' so · upset? '' The Black
did he wish to return tO the United
'
School and went on to become a
people of America were not entirely
States? With all the dignity in the
performing artist and concert
responsible for their distorted view
possession of his manhood he
WilJiam Robeson later became
singer.
of things. The truth of what
retorted :
pastor of A.M.E. Zion churches of
. Robeson said and did "white abroad
Westfield '3.nd I Somerville, N.J.
While undertaking his studies and
in favor of our cause was
After the death of William's wife,
his faine of football at Rutgers
Because my father was a slave
deliber..,tely misconstrued and
the. finances became more the ·issue
University, Robeson bCcame certain
and my people died to build thi~
distorted bY politicaJ officials. The
at hand, and William Robeson
of his purpose--to aJJeviate the Jim
c_ountry, and I am going to stay ~
madness of American democracy is
became self-employed
an ash
Crow myth· of white supremacy.
''.ght here and have a part of it, just
our affliction . Black people in
man . Inevitably, Reverend Robeson
Having grown up with the handicap
like you. !ind no fascist-minded
America Were not cognizan.t of
did return to ministering.
of Black inferiority implanted in his
people will drive me from it. Is that
Robeson's fight for · Black people;
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kan redemption"
•
The definition of the '' Af;.i-ka for
"the Afrika~_s'' ide"ology · is best
presented by ~Carvey himse lf . The
whole philosophy of '' Afrik a for
t~e Afrikans was stated by Garvey
as, ''. _. t hat the Negro peop.!es of
the world should concentrate upon
the object of building up for them ·
selves a great natlon in· ·fifrika :~
Ca rvey knew .that the Afrikan con• tinent was the wealthiest of con:
tinents and he felt that it would
on!y be right if the Afrikan people
cont roll ed and benefited from its
'
wealth .
Ca rvey also felt that if a base
cou ld be created in Afrika for the
betterment of Afrikans, a new
respect Would come to the Afrikan
peoples of the world , who at that
time were being .murdered , lynched. r'aped arld enslaved worldwide.
• ,An extension of the ''Afrika for •
the Afrikans'' ideology was the
esta blis hment of the Bla·c k Star
line, a shipping line for the
prOjected tra~el o f Afrikan-Ameri·
kans Who would be recolonized to
Afrika or offer technical assistance
to the Afrikan country of Liberia,
where G"arvey had reache d tentative agreement 'with . Due to mism~nagement and impatience, the
Black Star Line never became
mu c h of a fatter in Garvey's
overall plan of partial recoloniza·
lion and cooperation with Liberia .
It should be pointed out that
Garvey never called fOr the
com plete recolonization of all
Afrikans b.ack tc( Afrika: He did ,
howefe r. call for the assistance of
all Afrikans to develop the Afrikan
con tinent, in fact Ga rvey and" the
U.N.l.A. would se nd agricultural
machine·s for development of
Liberia before relations between
the two were prematurely ter.
d due to inte rnal and ex- M
m1nate
ternal pressures:
If one observes the history of the
Universal Negro Improvem e nt
~ A ssocia tion in this fa s hion, . they
will never be able to grasp the tru e
s ignifica n i:;e of the greatest Pan·
Afrikan organization of all time .
, The immediate effects of · the
U.N.1.A. provide little more than a
base for idle speculation. The
accomplishments and. failures of
. the U.N.1.A. are merely half of the
greatness of the organization.
It is the reverberations of the
U.N.l.A. that are its true merit and
significance. To this very day , the
v\sion and actions "taken by Garvey
and tbe U.N.1.A. are being felt by
Afrikans the world over .
-
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The· story of Marcus Garvey
.
'
.
'
.
began with his birth in 1887 in St
Ann's Bay, a city on the norther:r.
'
~
coast .of J~mai C a . Marcus waS . the . •
.
·y·ou ngest of eleven c hildren bo"rn
-·
to MarGus and ..S~rah GarveY-"
although only Marcu s. Jr. and his
•
o lder sis ter Indiana were to be the
only progeny of this union Jo reach"
•
relative maturi.ty The Garvey's
union wou ld prove to be a strange
marriage indeed , but yoUng
..
Marcus wou Id come to balance
'
.
-most of the positive traits of both
~
parents.
.
.
•
In Garvey 's travels from Costa
Rica to Panama, h ~ saw the
~
discfimination and oppression
.
used agaiOst the Black populations ·
in work.. <;:;arvey tried to start
.
'
.
movements and militant publications to c hange the piteous condi'
.
tions to which many of h is
. brethren
were subjected to.
among them ..
85, during which a ll European
Garvey 's initial efforts were only
Carvey "succeeded in estab lishn~t.ions sa t down and arbitrar i'ly
mode ra tely successful . After being
ing link s with the Afrikan count ries
d1v1ded· the Afrikan continent, her
initially disheartened over the
of Liberia a nd Sierra Leonne as
wealth and people, into respective
co nditions of hiS people, Ca rvey
colonial areas of ,control .
well as establishing a shipping jine,
returned to Jamaica .
the Black Star Line.
newspa per,
So, during the most productive
After his return to Jamaica,
years . of the U.N.l.A., the. Afrikan
the Negro World, and the Negro
G~rvey formed an organization
con tinent . wa s under European
Factories Corporation, along with.
with which he would indelibly
control_ The purpose . of the
other organizatiOnal groups. These
mark the history of the world .
U.N.1 .A. would be correspondi~gly
accomplishments by Garvey Wf(_re
Garvey, with the help of a few old
concerned with not only the iman attempt •to build spiritual and
friends founded the UnivefSal
provement 6f the economic, Polieconomic _solvency by the blq:ck
. Negro I mp'rovement Association ,
tical and mental adva.n cement of
man and to unite him into One
on Augu st 1st, 1914 in . Kingston
Organiz·a tion . The slogaii ''O ne
the Afrikan-Amerikans a nd AfriJamaica . The chief aims and objec'
kan-Europeans, but native bOrn
aim, one God, one destiriy'', would
tives of the U.N.l.A. were as
Afrikans . In this way the U.N.1.A.
most a~equately describe Garvey's
follows: 1) ·To improve the general
attempts:was a Pan Afrikan organization.
condi tion .of Ne8roes everywhere;
The- many branches of the
Despite numerous attempts by
2) To establish a government for
U.N.1.A. symbo li ca lly ca rried this
Carvey_ to .resuscitate : the U.N.l.A.,
Negroes in Afrika where they
m~ssage . There were offices in
the organization continued to
would !;>e given an oppOrtunity to
Cos~ Ric.a, London, England,
- decline: ~ deve lop themselves .
Detroit, Michigar and in Nonrovia ,
Garvey moved to London to
Carvey:s in~eres t in the plight of
Liberia. These branches reac hed
c_ontinue his efforts, but they were
the black man led him to- the
nearly everv. seginen t of the' Afri·
only moderately successful . In ill
United States, on the invitat ion of
•
kan world .
health already, Carvey suffered a
Booker T. Washington . By the tim e
The purpose of the U.N.l.A. was
stroke
and subsequently died on
Carvey arr ived in New York · in
.
also a propagandist_ orga ni zation,
March. 1916, Washington was • June 10th, 1940, a lonely and
prov_iding the Afrikan peoples a
pathetic figure .
dead, however, Garvey would
1-·1
mediu'm whereby they could be
found a c hapter of his organization
recognized . The establishment of
The purpose of the Universal
in Harlem . The Harlem branch
the Negro World newspaper, a well
Negro Improvement Association
would eventually become the
edited publication with a reported
was to bring the redemption of the
world headquarters for the
circula.tion of 60,000. r 'h rough the
Afrlkan on a world-wide basis and
U .N.l.A.
Negro World and nume.rous speak·
- the establishment of a free and
In the following years, the
ing engagments by Marcus Ga rvey,
independent Afrikan continent .
U.N.l.A. would establish branches
who was one. of the most magDuring the heyday of the U.N.l.A.
in Europe, Central ' and South
netizing elocuetionists of his day,
in the early and · mid-1920's •. the
Amerika, Afrika and eventually
the U.N.l.A. increased its member·
Afrikan continent had only two
boast of a world-wide membership
•
ship and influence. Even though
independent
nations,
Ethiopia and
• of some two million Afrikans .
Garvey would write on the evils. of
li~eria . The majority of the Afrikan
Besides tOunding the largest
propaganda, he used this devise to
. continent was under. the complete
organization of its type, before or
be heard . It is e~tremely diffic ult
economic, military and colonial
since, Garvey became an internato imagine the U.N.l.A. reach.ing its
control of European nations. This
tional figure, causing considerable
great proportions without the use
co~~rol of Afrik~he European
controversy with his heated Conof propaganda to disseminate its
frontations with a number of black
~ nations was a result of the inmessage of racial pride and Afriand white critics, W .E.B. DuBois·
famous Berlin Conference of 1~
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liberation . · Hall
ta lk s about
Frederick Oo_ugla-ss' passionate

·Blade: Separatism and Social
Re_a lity: Rhe·toric And Reason

.r.

•
by Raymond C. Hall

•

•

Pergamon Press Inc. 1977

Black

Reality:

a~d

Separatism

Rhetoric

and

Social

Reason,

.

serves an eminently useful purpose
in bringing together for the first

•

'

time many of
the
diverse
ideologies of Carmichael and the
. Pan-Af ricanists, of MarxiSts and the
Black P.anther P.lrty·anCf Others. ·
In this book , Hall demonstrates
the
past , ~- and , c ontemporary
debates over Black s.eparatism in
America . He thoroughly discusses

the reasons why both Bla c k and
white people have argued for and
against racial separation as a
mechani sm

for

achieving

conteiition that Black and white
people c'o uld live'" in ha"rfnony. He
_does not hesitate tQ remind the
reader th,at at the same time, John
-Brown, a white man. vehemently
•
argued for the establishment of a
'
"~eparate BJack nation. Douglass.
Hall adds, ironically dismissed
Brown's idea as utopian and totally
impractical.

.

•

The author makes it clear that
the argument on Bla c k separatism
did not end with John Brown 's
.defeat nor with the North 's
eventual victory . He goes on to tell
how Book-er T. Washington, W .E.B.
DuBois, and Marcus Garvey
continued the del;>ate, often in
•
bitter terms . He described
Wa shi ngton as a '' separatist in
golden c hains," adding that
Washingt_g n opted f<?r eCOJlOmic
advance while accepting
social
'
and politi·cal seg regation . Du[\ois,
'

4

.

•

'

•

'

J

the '' Black -aristocrat ," Hall states.
was a man .w ho- experienced many .
mutati9ns. Hall describes Carvey
and Garveyism as c harlatan,
visionary and idealistic ,~ adding
that Carvey sti rred the hOpes of
millions of Black people . ·

~

· The list of arguments goes on
and on , but the idea put forth in
this book is that most ~eparatist
ideologies- whether they trap
themselves 1n the hard-headed
r~alism ·of Marx or on a' faith i n
God- - lack any se ns.e at all as to
how they might fulfill their drearn s
in the cold world of politica l, military and economic reality .

•

.

Black

,

Moreover, this book tells of
lmamu . Baraka {who recently
denounced Black nationalism in
favor of .Marxism-Lenini sm) · and
\Yho earlier argued for a se,t of
'' Black '' values arid lists a magical
seve n of them . The author interjects that none of Baraka 's
•
values were parochially Black _
Milton Henry' and the Black
Muslims adv~cate a se parate
Black state, but, according to Hall,
its realization seems dependent
upon God 's whims . This, the author '
adds, is an unfortunately slim reed
to lean on .•

by Kelvin). Smalls

. -.

•

'

I

• .
"

•
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In the last part of the book. the
author· presen ts a comprehensive
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In a vital and literate way, the "".' .
book ra ises such fundamental
questio ns as : Can economi c
growth within the Black c;o mmunity eventually lead to the" true
·· Black "-P9wer? Is the destii1y of
Bla ck Americans linked irltrinsically with that of Africa? Must
Africans pursue ' their otvn fate
separately from their American
''cous in s? And most of all, should
Black
Americans seed
their
political destiny apart from white
Americans? However, thi s fine
book demonstrates that no one
can answer these questions with
assurance .

.

• provides counseling and infoimati?n for · seniors who plan to
co ntiriue in graduate and profes~ ional sc hools. ·
· . "..
It arranges for more than 500 fecruiters from bu~iness , industry,
gdvernment, school districts, and
other universities to come on
campus to interview students,
usually seniors, either as prospective employees or as candidates for admission to graduate
sc hools.
The office is located in Roo'm
211 of the Administration Building.

/

Worl,<I 's- Population Doubles
•

The world population .total at
mif\l-7lkvas' estimated to be 4,817
million, giving an average density
of 76.4 people per square mile of
land (including in land waters). This
excludes Ant3rctica and un1n'habited island groups_ The daily
increase in the world's population
was running at 174,6000in1976-77.
l_t is estimated that about 204 were
born and about 83 died every
minute in 1978. The war.Id's population has doubled in the last 49
years and is expeCted to double
again in the next 42 years _·

.

That is exactly why this book
offers a unique opportunity for
both Bla c' k s and whites
to explore
'
the rol e of separatism in our
society . A great debt is owed to
Hall for c rystalli zi ng the issue 1n
thi s fine work

•
•

Female Hurricanes ·

Since 1953, the
National
Weather Service has used girls'
names to identify hurricanes in the
Atlantic , Carribbean and Gulf of
Mexico. It has been rumored that
prior to the adoption of thiS
practice, a well-known weathe
forecaster often used the names
hi s girlfriends to describe hurri-·
canes . Nevertheless, a semi-permanent list of 10 sets of alpha~etical
order was established in 1971 .
Hurrican season begins June 1 and
•
ends November 30.

•

Black Separation should be read
by both
Bla ck
an·d
white
American s

--

KING BOUNTY ALLEGED

•
•

The Assassinations Commit.tee
said Nov . 29 that it c ould not prove
whether James Earl Ray killed Ki~&:v~

I

f~r"

Louis Criiii'iiia.'l "·cou-rts:···

an_ a\Je°&ed , $50,000 bQ~fl!:>:. . ~~..:.l. J L!~j!:~- ,.'."1~~ry Randail . who Was
otfered
by
two_"'"~ t . Ld ~~~' once ..s:x~rs'. la_vyye!, .:said that he
bus1n~ssmen . _
.
""· ·
"...t_.,, _,: thou·E~1' tfie'°e nt i re-:'."S t6ry was fal S·e _
The comm ittee did say ,that,,Jhe. .."':".::
.,..c ~ .·' ,,
.:,-1.~·- ·
offe r might have provid~·- R,i,IY _., ... -1>-·
'
"'-~:'I:J
with a motive to kill King '" ~ti_;.1>
,.
.,....
.
Ru ssell George Bye rs, a St . Louis
ARMY ~URBS SEX
antiques dealer who dealt in stolen
FRATERNIZATION
•
goods, te s 1fied Nov. 29 that two
men, the late John Kauffl\lann and
the late John Sutherland, had
The Army had ordered a
apg~o~ched him with the $50,000
c rackdown on sexual fraterni·offer.
zation. between male and female
Byers c laimed that he turned the
soldiers of different rank because
offer down. He said Sutherland,
of '' an increasing number of inwearing a Confederate-styled hat.
cidents of inappropriate relation-

case was Board of Governors v .
ships," it was reported Dec . 4 .
First Lincol nwood Corp_
In a ~ctive sent in .ovember,
Reversing a lower court, the
commanders we're instructed to
•
Supreme Court held that the Fed
couns-e 1 those involved or take
was free to interpret the Bank
other action as appropriate 1n
Holding Company Act of 1956 ·in a
cases of relationships that could
_ way that gave it broad authority
'' reasonably be expected to undermine discipline, authority or " • over the creation of suc h commorale.ri ... ,. .....-.
'
There was no pU~lic announce-:..
ment of the new Army order _ Th e
o ther services had is sued nothing
similar.

, -·

'
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.....

The Supreme Cou~t ruled{ 7+2,
Dec: that the Federal Reserve
Board coulrl block ·the formation
of a bank holding company on
grounds that it would be financia'lly or mangeii<illy unsound."-The
.
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:Black Greeting Cards

'Order Now
~
SAVE $2

12 Cacds 54!'Jt>:i S6
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''Understand and sha ring Your Faith''
\\'ednesda)' bel\\'een 6:00-8:00 p.m.

-

"

start January 17 and meet e,·er)·

'' Introduction to thl' New Testament Epistles/ Letters'" taught b)' David and
Elizabeth Perrin. Classes begin Janual")' 20 and meet ever)' Saturda)· between
4:00-6:00 p.m. Transportalion " ·ill bl' pro,·ided from the Christian Student
Center to H .U . dorms.

Justice
Thurgood Marshal( ,
writing for the majority, said that
'' court ~
shou ld defer to an
agency's co nstru ctio n of its own
mandate. particularly when that
construction is i n acco rd -with well established co ngress ional goal s."
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THE SOUND SERVICE

•

'·.-lfliy PAY

•

•
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•

sensitive

The /olfowirigore correct-ion s from an odvertisernent rhot ron lost week ( 1-12-79) .

•

The directive said that comm'anders should act if '' relationships b~tween sl!rvice m emb;rs of
different r.ank cause" actual or
perceived partiality or unfairness.

,.-- .

The
officiar launching of ·
Howard Un"iversity Press occurred
i n April , 1974 when its first four
titles were published . During its.
four year existence, Howard University Press has published more
than forty books that have enjoyed
an audience that has expanded ;
not only ac.ross . this cou ntry, but
internationally. Several of these
titles have been Wisely used in
many courses in many colleges and·
universities throughout he United
tates , Africa, and Canada . The
j - ajor emphasis of the Press' pub. lishing program has been concentrated in the areas of literature,
his tor , education and humanities.

Sports
The origins of sports stems from
the time when self-preservati_o n
ceased to l?_e the all-consuming
human preoccupation. Archery
was a hunting skill in Mesolithic
times {by
.13QCX) b.c.) but did not
become ao organiz~d sport until
about 300 a.d ., among the
Genoese. The earlist dated evidence of sports is c. 2450 b.c. This
spor~ was. fowling with throwing
sticks and hunting. Ball games by
girls depicted on Middle Kingdom
m·urals a·t Ben Hasan, Egypt, ha ve
been dated to c. 2050 b.c.
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B-ut St

The Howard University Office of
Career Planning is a centraliz·ed
placement service providing counse ling and in formation for all
students with respect to career
objectives, man-power needs, and
procedures for · apply'l"rig and accepting
employment _ It
also

Did you know that more people
emigrate froin the United Kingdom
tha~ from ·a·ny other country? A
tota,V of 269,000 emigrated from
the United Kingdom in 1977-78 .
The largest nufnber of emigrants in
any orie year was 360,000 in 1852 . ·
These emigrants left Ii-eland in the
~ftermath of the Great Famine.
And just for the sake of it. the
country th.ltr"ece ives the-- largest __:_
number of immigrants 1s the
United States.

I

Howard University Press

Career Planning

•

made the otter 1n a house
decorated with Confederate flags
and military hardware.
'' He told me he belonged to a
sec ret Southern organiza.tion that
could raise the rcioney," Byers
te stified .

'

By kelvin) . Smalls

•

By lt'elvin J. Smalls

19 January 1979.
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review of the hi story of .sepa rati st
th'ought and an eXce ll e.nt bibliography co ncerning tl\e relation of
Afro-Americans
with
A•fri ca .
;furthermor~;. the author · dissects
whit"e att'itudes and points to the
real danger of a violent eruption
betw~en Black and white people .
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